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i Inspector Well Pleased 

With Improvements tfi 
Civic Water Works

A Test Was Made Yesterday, But No Effort Was 
Made to Put on Full Pressure—

A Fine Display.

3ig Deal is Completed 
--Local Men Sell Out 

And Get Big Amounts
l . m® :- --V

WERE KILLED 
BY CITIZENS

' :

|\

ISi Payments Made to Stockholders in Beaver 
Oil and Gas Company—Common Stock 

Brought 140.
IV y '

His Sixth Anniversary of 
His Assumption of the

o*heru |
UnionBank^t NewHazel-

A. Montizambert, acting as trustee for the Beaver Oil & ton, B.C., Hfeld Up YeS- 
Upany, Limited, to-day issued the final cheques t(> the share- a:j
or their stock, with interest, purchased by Mr. F. M. Lowry, terClay L/OWDOyS AlQ 
freement dated 12th October, 1912. The Beaver Oil & Gas jn the Shooting.
\y sold out to Mr. Lowry, who is a prominent shareholder of .. . „
.inion, Qm n’ew 8.
preferred stock and 140 for the common. Owing to the _Two banditl „„„ kil]od „ IO J0 
■y in the money, market last year, Mr. Lowry and his asso- yesterday morning in a b ttlc he
re unable to complete the deal on the dates specified, but tween the robbers and a big posse 

has been paid up, and the old board of directors of 0f citizens, following tit ^ hold-up of
the Union Bank of Canada branch 
here. Six men held up the bank and 
four have got away, though the de
sultory firing in the long distance 
fight is still to be heard. The quar
tette secured $1,100 in cash.'- ,

The i bank, which is a substantial
building of log construction, stand- , . ,
ing by itself apart from other bush7'R"ork ,was beln? earned out betcer

than it was ordered, and when nie 
new pumps were put in commission 
at the Waterworks, everything w min 
be satisfactory. On his last visit to 
the city, the inspector ordered a big 
outlay, otherwise an advance in in
surance rates might follow. There is 
no likelihood of rates being advan-

FundsMi 
at Once 
Building 
—A Staten

Inspecor Wilson of the Canadian 
Underwriters Association yesterday 
conducted a test of the civic water 
pressure on the market square, when 

n lines of hose wene l^id. The 
JSfc was found to have been the 

same as it was two years ago, when 
recommendations were made. Yester
day, only the ordinary pressure was 
put on and Engineer Webster was in
formed not to put the pressure up to 
140 lbs as it would tear the plumbing 
to pieces in private 
throughout the city, when there was 
no necessity for it.

Inspector Wilson this morning ex
pressed himself as satisfied with the 
improvement to the water service in 
Brantford. In fact he said that the

ced consequent upon the fact that 
improvements to the service will be 
above the ordinary standard.

The Central brigade made an ex
ceptionally fast run and two lines ot 
hose were laid from the Market 
ColbOrne hydrant and two streams 
directed across the square. After 
this test Mr. Wilson ordered seven 
lines of hose to be laid and seven 
streams turned on. From these 

he took tests of the pressure

; i

seve
7Illy Special Wire .. — v.~«,

LONDON, April 8— Premier. As- 
uith again became a, member of the 
House of Commons yesterday when 
he was returned unopposed by his 
old constituency of East Fife, Scot
land. At noon as no other candidates 
had put in an appearance, the return
ing officer of the constituency de- 

' clared Herbert Henry Asquith duly 
elected once more for the constitu
ency he has represented in the,Lower 
House since 1886.

An interesting coincidence in con
nection with Mr. Asquith return is 
that to-day is the* sitxh anniversary 
of his assumption of the premiership.

Premier Asquith had resigned his 
seat in the House of Commons on 
March 30, when he established a pre
cedent by taking the Secretaryship of 
War as well as the Premiership. Ac
cording to the Brititsh custom a_mem- 
ber of Parliament on accepting an 
“office of profit under the Crown” is 
compelled to give up his seat in the 
former to seek the approval of his 
constituents for his acceptance of 

[By Special wire to The Courier] office. While the Premier was at>-
LONDON, April' 8.—Serge- sent from the legislative "chamber,

ant Deane of the British army Reginald McKenna, Home Secretary,

—? « tt r? sss*to-day at the Brooklands Aero- he acted in thig capacity the Home
drome while making his final Rule gill for Ireland passed its sec-
flight as a pupil before receiv- ond reading in the House of Com
ing his pilot’s certificate. Deane, mons.
acting against the advice of his The cabinet change was brought . .
instructor^ ascended to a height about by the resignation of Col. Jphn ■
of 1,200 feet. He then attempt- Seely, Secretary of War, in conse-
cd a sharp spiral descent, dur- quence of the crisis in the army
ing which he lost control of the ^er WHb
aeroplane, which turned pye*. with thc Ulf erW'-‘* 4
and fell with him To *te ground: --------f-f..»

■

« The board of g 
hospital held a mi 
afternoon.

Present, C. H. W; 
man), Dr. Bell, T. H 
Watt, F. D. Reville, . 
Sanderson.

A letter was read iron 
Bunnell, treasurer, railing

t
streams
at the hydrants and nozzles of the 
hose. ,

On his last visit to the city, Mr. 
Wilson ordered the Waterworks de
partment to instal a new engine and 
a new pump in the pumping statio 
and as yet this hasn’t been completed 
although the Water Commissioners 
are hurrying the matter along as 
quickly as possible.

To-day Mr. Wilson will inspect the 
pressure at the different hydrants 
throughout the city and then will in
spect the equipment of the fire de
partments. He will theft make out 
his report to the Underwriters’ Asso
ciation.

lg now
er Oil & Gas Company now ceases to exist. They were : 
mid, president : F. M. Lowry, vice-president; John Lyle, 
ir and D. Barr. The new board is composed of: H. L. 
New York, president : F. M. Lowry, Buffalo, vice-presi- 

Roberts, St. Thomas ; S. B. Tomb, Buffalo, and S. W.
The company owns extensive gas wells in

residences

- York.
eamington.

■r Oil & Gas Company always paid 8 per cent, on 
’nit the common stock was a non-dividend payer, 

looked upon as a most satisfactory one from 
! shareholders. The capital stock of the Beaver 

. as $250,000.

to the urgent necessity of 
providing for further funds 
ing account. “When the contra 
the present buildings was enteri 
to the board was fully aware that 

then in sight, viz. $120.01 
Wo

ness houses, had opened for business 
only a few minutes yesterday morn
ing when the robbery was pulled off. 
Two men. armed with rifles, walked 
up the road, two others appeared in 
the bush at the rear of the bank, 
while the last two came from another 
direction. The first two jumped in
side the idoor of thè bank and, with 
rifles raised, called out “Hands up.”

The other four appeared almost at 
the same instant, taking up positions 
outside the bank.

money
(city, $85,000, county $15,000, 
man’s Hospital Aid $20.000) would 
not be nearly sufficient, and accept
ed full responsibility for their act.on. 
Contracts have already been entered 
into entailing an expenditure of up
wards of $154.000. and therefore de
mands will shortly be made upon 
us for $34.000 more than we have 
funds in hand. Even at this the board 
is faced with other expenditure for 
alterations of the old building, im
provements to the isolation hospital, 
and for new furniture, fittings, etc.

I am sure that the Women’s Hos
pital Aid, whose representative I 
happen to be. will gladly do their 
share, apd I will call the attention of 
their executive to the present pos
ition of affairs, and would suggest 
that the representatives of the other 
public bodies take up the matter with 
their principal»."

Tl.
Britsh Armyan

I

Aviator Killed
Robbed a Customer

The only customer in the bank was 
John Gaslin, manager for Lynch 
Bros., a contracting firm. Gaslin had 
a stack of currency and postal or
ders in his hands, and less than $50 
in cash. While his companion cov
ered the employes with his rifle one 
robber stepped forward and relieved 
Gaslin of his cash, also reaching over 
the teller's desk to his drawer and 
taking all the currency within reach.

Fusilade Becomes General

IN THE SOUTH
Went to Polls for the First 

Time in Township 
Elections.

Grave Danger in Situat- 
^ , ion Over Ulster Discov-
The robbers were not more than - T i. .

half a minute in the bank. As they ereCl by JOUmallStS-----

New Developments.
movement -the robbers fired several r
shots through counters and walls.The | 
only man hit was Fenton, a ledger- 
keeper, who suffered a scalp wound 
from a splinter knocked out of his 
desk. Fenton is an Ottawa man.

The shooting alarmed the town 
and several cowboys who happened 
to be in a hardware store, got their 
guns into play at once. They were 
backed up by citizens, and within a 
few moments the fusilade was gen
eral.

[By Special Wire ta The Courier]

CHICAGO, April 8—Women voting 
for the first time in Illinois township 
elections demonstrated their power 
yesterday by closing the doors of 

1 a thousand saloons outside
___ it, ii"tMni~~niy:~~ to

the thirty already dry and barring the 
side of intoxicants in approximately 
200 of the 300 townships kt which lo
cal option was the issue.

Their victory included eleven of 
the larger cities of the state which 
until the votes were counted last ev
ening w ere wet territory. They were:

Bloomington, Galesburg, Elgin. De
catur, ,Canton. Freeport. Belviderc. 
Monmouth, Kewanee, Lockport and 
East Galena.

Rockford, Mattoon and Galva were 
kept in the dry column by women's 
votes.

No city nor township which was 
dry before the election was lost by 
the anti-saloon forces, but the cities 
of Springfield, Quincy Rock Island. 
Aurora. Alton. 'Moline, Dixon and 
West Galena remained wet.

returns from county 
townships and from more remote 
sections of the state were not avail
able but detailed figures of the vote 
in 57 townships placed the woman's 
vote at 40.681 dry, and 18,181 wet, 
showing that in those townships ap
proximately 70 per çent. of the 
voters favored the anti-saloon ticket.

Where accurate figures were avail
able the men’s vote was shown to 
be about one-eighth greater than the 
women’s and to have been divided in
to approximately sixty per cent wet 
and forty per cent. dry.

Springfield the state capital voted 
wet after one of the most spirited 
campaigns in the history of the city, 
a majority of the women voting for 
saloons.

eti-

Monthfy Report
Miss Carson, superintendent, re-

tininht't'‘o'f deaths t6. “'Ttiefr'-i?
imperative demand for extra

more tf

(By Special Wire te The Courier]

MONTREAL, April 8.—The de
velopment of the Nationalist volun-

now an
accommodation, both for public and 
private patients. During the past 
month I have kept a waiting list for 
patierïïs. and have had considerable 
trouble between patients and doc
tors clamoring for wards, 
time twelve private ward patients 
wanted to come in advance. I made 
an appeal to the visiting governor. 
Mayor Spence, who took the matter 
up with the board and authorized the 
superintendent to furnish three wards 

the third floor, which may be 
used temporarily. This was- done, but 
of course extra patients mean extra 
help. Two new nurses were employ
ed, an extra maid will also be need
ed if the work keeps on. I also wish 
to draw your attention to the neces
sity of remodelling three rooms in 
the front part of the building for the 
superintendent’s use. Patients cannot 
be left in charge o£ the 
training.”

POLICE CEIleers in Ireland is beginning to at- 
the attention of Unionist iourn- FEATHERS IN THEtract

als, according to a London cable to 
the Daily Mail. After a tour of Na
tionalist Ireland, one capable observ
er declares that the movement is big 
with danger. The force has been or
ganized since December by Sir Rog
er Casement, the counsel, who ex
posed the horrors of the slave traf
fic at Putumayo, and John McNeill, 
a professor at the Irish National 
University, who have spread the net 
so well that cities, towns and ham-

A REAL WILD CAT 
AGAIN TO-DAY

At one
Charged With Securing Mon

ey Under False Pre
tence.

Shooting from cover the posse did 
such effective work that two of the 
robbers fell dead in their tracks as 
they raced along the road to
wards the bush.

Quite a stir was caused round the 
city this morning when a rumor cir
culated that a real estate man was to 
be brought before the magistrate on 
a charge of fraudulent pretepces. Re
ference was freely made to the re
cent Redcliff estate man, who oper
ated successfully and then cleared 

The substance however, proved

Distressing Vision Raised 
About Prohibited Plum

age in Parliament.

• on
She Shrieked and Screamed 

and Threw a Whistle at 
the Magistrate.

Neither of the
dead bandits has been identified.

All the robbers are believed to be lets in all parts of Ireland are wit -
in its mesh. No similation can hide [By Spec lei Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, April 8.—A cable 
too the New York Times from Lon-

Russians. and the gang may be the .... - ,
same that two months ago robbed that their object is in case ot nee 
the same bank and got away into the to coerce Ulster or make government

beneath the old regime impossible. 
The writer draws a distinction be- 

the Ulstermen and the

Complete [By "Special Wire to the Courier}

LONDON, April 8—Pandemonium 
reigned in Marlborough street police 
court to-day when "General" Mrs. 
Flora Drummond, the militant suf
fragette, was brought up again and 
sentenced to [>ay a fine of $10 or an 
alternative to go to prison for two 
months on charges of creating a dis
turbance in Hyde Park during the 
Uninist “Rally'’ on Saturday

Mrs. Drummond was so violent 
that three policemen had to pinion 
her and remove her hatpins before 
magistrate fodnd the opportunity dur
ing a pause in the uproar to pronounce 
sentence.

out.
less pretentious than the shadow had 
suggested The truth came out at 
the police court when Roy Ramer, a 
Markham young man was charged 
with obtaining money by fraud. He 
had asked a local man to hold a check 
until Thursday last, for him, as by 
that time he expected to be in a posi
tion to redeem the paper. He, how
ever, did not come up to time, with 
the money, although he was given 
two extra days in which to come up 
with it. There was no sign of the 

particularly pesri- cash, which amounted to $10, so he 
asked the police to look into mat
ter. There is, however, another wr r- 
rant out for Ramer, who is wanted 
on a charge of fraud in St. Thomas. 
Only yesterday, Chief Slemin recei
ved a telegram to hold him as he was 
wanted in that city, where he has 
likewise obtained money under false

hills. don says: The distressing vision of 
a large part of the feminine popula
tion of Great Britain being chased 
by policemen and forced to submit 
to a rigid cross-examination and 
close inspection of the feathers in 
their hats with perhaps prosecution 
to follow, was suggested yesterday 
when a standing committee of the 
House of Commons again considered 
the bill to prohibit the importation 
of plumage.

Police Were on the Watchnurses in Na-tween
tionalist volunteers, and concludesVANCOUVER, B.C.. April 8.—A 

later despatch re'ceived from New 
Hazelton says that the robbers were 
masked.

by saying:
“Two years ago the government 

might have suppressed the Ulster- 
to-day they cannot. The Ulster 

volunteers are loyal to British rule, 
but the southern volunteers are loy
al to themselves, 
government to act is now, 
years hence.”

Hospital Financial Needs.
With reference to financial needs, 

there was a long discussion with this

women

Besides the dead, three others were 
wounded, and at least two have been 

As a matter of fact the

men.
result:
Finishing new building and

service building ...................... $10,000
Fixing old building ................. 10,000
Fixing isolation building .... 10,000

5.000 
5,000 

34,000

captured.
Provincial police have been on the 
watch for just such a robbery, and 
constables to-day began shooting 
from cover the moment the robbers

The time for the
not two

Operating "rooms.............
Fixing grounds .................
Money due ........................

H. A. Watt was 
mistic. If the ball passed, he said, 
it meant that half the women of the 
country would give up wearing feath
ers and the other half would be in 
jail. Ian. Maloolm thought it would 
be intolerable that members wives 
and sisters going iSong the street 
should be stopped at corners by po
licemen who objected to something 
in their hats. There were thousands 
of policemen in London, they

all naturalists and would be taken 
in by imitation feathers.

The solicitor-general displayed a 
little optimism in the midst of all 
this gloom. There was no question 
of women beng seized by thé neck 
and dragged to the police station, hr 

A summons would be served.

left the bank. A Calamity
Grant Was Made.

At the City Council last night a 
grant of $200 was made to the wor< 
of the Associated Charities in the city 
the funds of which were rspor—r 1 to 
have been depleted. It was gene- 
ally thought that the Association had 
done an excellent work and Mad re
lieved the city of a considerable bur
den.

The “general” than vehemently de
clared she would never pay the ine 
and was then forcibly removed to the

$74,000

Less $3.300 from the Shaw estate.
Dr. Bell said that the Women's 

Hospital Aid had informed Miss Car- 
son that they would like to furnish 
one of the womens wards. 'He esti
mated that for each public ward the 
cost would be from $900 to $1,000.

Little Village in Essex Co. 
Almost Wiped Out 

by Fire.
cells.

All the time Mrs. Drummond was 
in court she kept up a fierce struggle 
with the police and wardens and 
shrieked denunciations of every one 

Even a sister militant suf-

New Battery
pretences.Held Weekly Parade Last 

Night Under Lieut. 
Col. Ashton.

saidBefore the magistrate, it was 
that this offence was not a criminal 
one, and .as defendants father-in-law 

willing to make restitution in

London, April 8 (Montreal Daily 
Mail cable)—A calamity, the intensity 
of which is not to be measured by the 
mere record of damage done and 
dwellings destroyed, befell the village 
of Little Chesterford, in the County
of Essex yesterday. Eleven houses,
accommodating nearly fifty cut of a 
population of one hundred were burn
ed to the ground and the laborers 
whose homes have thus-vanished will 

blow all the more because
only three dollars a week,

and cottages in the county.are every
where scarce.

Amang those saved was a centenarian 
woman. Her son, who is 73- w^s 
working in a back garden when he 

at the lower end ot
the stree4°n^ehearndouhta<1ofCb1eydtland Evantually the committee adjourn-

thatched ed until after the Easter recess.

present.
iragette who was in court was a vic
tim of a verbal attack because she 
did not storm the prisoner's enclousre 
and and rescue the “‘general.”

Seizing a policeman’s metal whis
tle, Mrs. Dhimmond flung it at the 

gistrate’s head and he escaped only 
by a timely motion to one side. Tak
ing advantage of the diversion, Mrs. 
Drummond' then sprang from the en
closure, but was seized before she got 

and was carried back shouting

were
(Continued on Page 5) not was

this instance and also in the St. 
Thomas case, he was dismissed, but 
held at the pleasure of the St. 
Thomas chief, whose arrival- is await
ed by the local force.

Coal Stolen Again.
More coal has been stolen along 

the Grand Trunk line and John and 
Ellen Oschipkta, man and wife, were 
charged with the theft. They were 
found upon the line at one o’clock 

by Sergeant Wallace and P» C’s 
Stewart and Cara. The Chief and 
crown prosecutor were not able to 
proceed with the prosecution, which 

adjourned until Monday, pend
ing investigations.

Francis Ouimet The 37th Battery under command 
of Lt.-Col. Ashton E. C. Ashton, 
held its weekly parade at the Armor
ies last night. A large number turn
ed out and an hour was spent at dis
mounted drill. A lecture was-given 
from 9 to to p.m. on "Battery Tac
tics" by Lt. P. B. Booth, who has 
just returned froVn a six weeks' course 
at the Royal School of Artillery, 

It is expected tl at uni-

Makes First Round on an 
English Golf Course in 

Clever Style.

ma

said.
and any woman would merely have 
to show her warranty for wearing 
plumage, and the Whole thing would

feel the
they earnaway

and struggling.
A number of police 

quired to assist in dealing with the 
sturdy militant leader and they kept 
firm hold of her until she had 'been 
sentenced and then dragged her off

end.[By Special Wire to the Coorier]

NEW YORK, April 8.—Accord
ing to despatches made public here 
to-day, English newspapers are de
voting much space to Francis Oui
met, the American golfer, who al-

Sir Harold Elverston said that in
stead of private people being attack
ed, the government should get at the 

who imported or sold feath-

men were re- a.m.,Kingston, 
forms for this corps will be issued 
in a week or two, the government 

khaki uniform
;»

persons
ers.having promised a 

throughout. The battery will go to 
camp at Pettawawa on the 6th of June. 
A few more good men are wanted, es
pecially those who have had artillery 
experience. The next parade of the 
battery will be on Tuesday night, 
April 14th. A lecture will be given by 
Lieut.-Col. E. C. Ashton on Map 
Reading after parade._______

the cottagesaw
was

to the cells.
When Mr*, tirumlhond had become 

calmer ihk Was releâsed as either she 
or some (toe else had paid her fine.

to help
into the garden when the 
roof of the house collapsed. He put 

wheel barrow and

ready has won many friends by his 
unassuming manner, modesty and 
sportsmanship, 
first appearance on an English golf 
course at Deal yesterday, and there 
was much speculation as to how he 
would shape up after his long rest 
from practice. That he needs very 
little practice to get into form was 
shown when he went around the

Died at the HospitalGo to Hamilton FridayOuimet made his his mother in a 
wheeled her away to safety.

The old woman’s greatest regret 
that she had not brought away 

her spectacles.

To Hold Exhibition.
The teachers of Grandview school 

are holding an exhibition of school 
work off Thursday evening of this 
week, and it is expected the parents 
of the pupils and their friends will be 
out in large numbers. The latepayers 
<->f this section are proud of their new 
school ahd the work it is doing.

The sad death of C. C. Hall took 
place in the Brantford Hospital yes
terday, where he was taken after suf
fering from a stroke of paralysis on 
Saturday. The deceased resided at 74 
Chatham street, and was known to a 
wide circle of friends.

The musketry classes of the 38th 
Dufferin Rifles and the 25th Brant 
Dragoons w-ill go to Hamilton on bri- 
day to shoot at the Hamilton ranges 
with the regiments of that city. This 

test shoot, no prizes be-

was

The London County Council has re
dded to prevent married women doc
tors from serving in the publ-e health 

1 department.

John Beach was instantly killed at 
Brookfield, his body being hurled 

course in 81 strokes, a remarkable head first through a board fence as 
performance in the face of a stiff he fell or jumped from a moving 1 .

^ j C. R. train.

is merely a 
ing at stake.

9üfwind.

‘
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REAMED WITH THE 
TERRIBLE PAIN

"Fruil-a-lives” Completely Cured 
Distressing Kidney Trouble.

IT. Thomas, Ont., April 1st. 1913.
1 1911, I was laid up with Kidney 
ale and not able to get out of my 
. Had tried many kidney remedies 
mt satisfactory results. The pain 
xcruciating and my screams could 
ard on the street. One day a friend 
Ottawa came to see me, and when 
und me in such poor health, said 
auld send me a sample of “Fruit-a- 

which he did and I commenced 
The results were so 

rent with the first few doses that 7
them.

nued to take “F’mit-a-tives” am 1 j 
:ompletely restored to my normal* 
of health. I would strongly advise 

fieri n g with Kidney Trouble 
ike “Fruit-a-tives” and cure 
selves” CHARLES CALVEART.
I a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
ill dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
ted, Ottawa.

ne su

Yatch This Space
R7ERY FRIDAY AND SAVE 

MONEY
I Our store is open evenings. 
|e carry a full line of Grocer- 
k. Fruits, Cigars, Cigarets and 
nbaccos, also a full line of 
lower and Garden Seeds.

tobinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864

le 11 Phone 560 Automatic 560

he Gentlemen’s Valet
leaning, Preasinç, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty

I Goods called for and deliver- 
B on the shortest notice.
. H. W. BECK. 132 Market Si

Wood’s Phosphodiao,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
m old Veins, Cures Nervous 

ity. Mental and Brain Worry, Uespon- 
j. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
:t. Failing Memory. Price $1 per ber, sis 
i. One will please, six will cure Sold by all 
cists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 

New pamphlet mailed tree THE WOOD 
HCIttT CO T'teOHï.l (Firmed! Wiai—>

GGESTION
e would make a pretty 
) a friend. We have 
lent of these pictures

», $3.50, $5.00
Folds

on Display !
50c

OKSTORE t

160 Colborne St. !
i

pared
Dnger. For exterior and 
surface, will wear longer

periencc.lt costs no more 
ir card containing 48 col-

FE, Ltd.
TS
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Are Betting
Over Torreon

[By Special Wire t» The Courier]

MEXICO CITY, April 8.— 
The question of the fall of Tor
reon, so far as the capital is con
cerned, has reached the betting

X

stage. All the newspapers con
tinue to publish vehement de
nials that Torreon has been tak
en by the rebels, and their fail- 

to publish any news what- 
indicating its loss has

ure
ever
brought a considerable amount 

the front 16" beof money to 
wagered upon the Government’s 
control. In most cases odds arc 
asked, but it is not difficult to 

In one casefind even money, 
several hundred dollars was 
wagered at three to one that 
Villa has not taken the city.

Will Camp on
Their Trail

“We will take no chances, but 
stay right on the job,” declared 
Mayor Spence to-day in regard 
to the bill before the Ontario 
Legislature, introduced by Mr. 
W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., which 
will force the Gas Company to 
deliver pure gas or go 'out of 
business. Accordingly the May
or, suported by other aldermen, 
will go to Toronto to-morrow, 
when the legislation comes up 
before the Private Bills Com
mittee of the House. It is like
ly" that the sub-committee ap
pointed by the Legislative As-

a re-sembly recently will have pTon'flil gas question.
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“Sweethearts” at the 
Grand Opera House

teSocial and
Personal

-
*' ;. V

!J. M: YOUNG 8?w FROM
MAKER.

Dressmaking, Ladies’ Tailoring and Millinery
/........................ ■ - ~

Tta Coetler Is always visses* te
Victor Hertiert, he of the lilting

l ITU.«»<m ’melodies, has done nothing better 
thap the waltz song which runs so 
hauntingly all through his latest 

“Sweethearts,” which

Mrs. R. H. Hope, 127 George St., 
is visiting relatives in Hamilton.

*-----^-----'

Mr. Christopher Cook will spend 
Easter in Atlantic City with bis fam-

A BEFORE EASTER OI 
CAREFULLY CHOSEN T/
- - t*«i ’ ' ' ê. „■ "*

comic opera 
bad a superb presentation at the 
Grand last night.

It is not often that even the larger 
Canadian cities have the pleasure of 
witnessing such a finished perform- 

and such a company of finished 
performer. Certainly Brantford never

Easter Silk Dresses for $10.00
“Æwras ssr’&sj’p ss

Sleeves, skirts in plain and peplum effects, high and low necks, 
misses’ and women’s sizes. Window showing $1Q.00 
Wednesday. A special Easter value at................ .

I || PPPl
One of the Jfti 

f a satisfied clientele. ! 
! ited, is in re^ju of 

the writers 4er the 
which estateSjjjjnderj

p
I - : ' , • *

«9.À-ily.

Suits, Coats AIMiss Helen Sykes of Toronto is an 
Miss MarionEaster visitor with 

Watts William Street.
ance,

has. Mrs H.rB. Charlton, 208 Park Ave 
will be the hostess of the Cozy club 

Thursday afternoon.

Easter Voile Waists
An extra showing of New Voile Waists for Easter wearing, frilled 

and fussy styles, as well as styles more plain,, long and half 
sleeves, drop shoulder or kim.ma style, sizes up to 44. A
complete showing lor Easter and all Pnce” $1.00
from ....................................................................................

“Sweethearts” is really a comic 
opera—quite up to the best Gilbert 
and Sullivan productions. It is.not a 
hodge podge of horse play—danced 
and demonstrated by nasal 
throaty baritones, screeching

catarrhal contraltos and a

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits for 
Easter Wear

on

Mrs. W' W. Pett w ho has been the 
tenors,! t]le guest of Mrs .Hendry, Nelson St., 

so- ]ias returned to Hamilton. ■ 0

We are showing some very nobby Suits.fdr spring 
wear in all the latest materials and , colorings 
They come in Black and White, Bitte 'and White 
checks, two-tone Brocades, Worsted Serges, Be 
ford Cords. Coats.are silk and satin lined. Pri< 
range

pranos,
nasal chorus. It has actually a real 
and sprightly plot, 
witty, the stage pictures are exquis
ite and the everlasting and generally 
appalling and getting to he palling 
tango is, thank heaven, conspicuous 
by its absence for once. “Sweet
hearts" is not dependent upon lewd 
dancing for its success. It gets there 
by musical and artistic merit all its

Dr. R. C. Teffe of Markham, was 
the many guests who regis-New Easter Costumes ■

The libretto is among
tcred at fhe Belmont Hotel last ev-Easter costume. The andDon’t put off until Saturday to buy your new

showing to-day is complete, the assortment is the very best, 
in the mornings and avoid the afternoon justly when 

All sizes in wo- " ~

ewest
open-

/.50
ening. m aP-WT?and come

we can give you every attention, 
men’s, O.S. and misses’, at)d prices at.$25, $20 and

Mr. Wen. A. Morrow, who has 
been spending the past year with Mrs 
Pickering, 163 Nelson street, left for 
Elbow, Sesk., last Sunday night. *

$15.00 OFFICE I

38-40 Market
:,/ , s,* --

$35.0from $9.50, $10.50, $12.00 to .

Crepes, 
id raglanCoats in Fawn and White, Tango a ''

New sport
White. Black and White checks, plain cloth; 
Blues, Tans, White, Scarlet. Prices ÛJI O )

$8.50 to tD-LAie

YOUR EASTER OUTFIT, such as Coat. Suit. Millinery. 
Waist Neckwear, Gloves, Corsets. Underwear, etc., can 
be procured here from an excellent assortment of new
est Easter wearables. Try us.

,$5,00Owing to the generosity of a gen
tlemen of Alexandra Congregation, 
Mr.
services on Anniversary Sunday.

Mr. Alf. P. VanSomeren -eft this 
morning on a business trip toMont- 
real and Quebec, and will be absent 
from the city till after Easter.

---<$>---
The engagement is announced of 

hit. Their work' was reminis- Mjss Leila Patterson Kitchen to Mr. 
of the "Three little maids from Alexander Macdonald, the marriage

to take place at Easter time.

* Ï

« • '

own. Hareld Jarvis will sing at theMiss Nella McCoy, as Sylvia, the 
singer of “Sweethearts.” lias a so- 

voice of exquisite brightness.
skirts yare

S
prano
and she is a dainty and charming lit
tle actress besides.
Henry, as the milliner, was also ex
tremely good. Dame Paula and her 

little daughters made a

PERMack, Navy-:: I
‘urpie, Paddy,:- & 

and brocade.

The New Easter Millinery V 4

Smart CoatsMiss Eleanor
,Vin Easter Millinery is now displayed in our large 

Dress Hats as well as smart littleThe very newest
second floor showroom. . , ,
Costume Hats are specialized, and a big showing of exclusive 
styles at moderate prices. A special shelving ^

,2 25 $6.00Beautiful Brocaded Coats in King’s Bhv 
Fawns and Lime, with kimona and 
sleeves. At

m
Capital Asthorix 
Capital Paid Up 
Rewrveaed Urn

| Savings
Infère 
From

Open Bati

% BRANTFORD BRANCH :
HARV

... ...

six winsome 
great 
cent
school,” of undying Mikado fame. 
Then the Prince—there is always a 
handsome Prince in a successful 
comic opera—of Mr Gaulvoort, left 
nothing to be desired, 
splendidly trained voice, acts natural
ly and looks the princely part to per
fection.

Mr. Tom McNaughton is really 
genuinely funny, and the “silly ass” 
Englishman of Mr. Lionel Walsh 
was quite up to the best standard of 
G. P. Huntley.

As for the chorus, they actually, 
both women and men. 
and sing tunefully, whilst their danc
ing and posing was almost classical.

A finely balanced orchestra added 
to the delight of this delightful 
evening.

The ensembles of {he opera were 
superb. Herbert reaching almost to 
grand opera heights in some of his 
climaxes.

The company plays all next week 
at the Princess, Toronto. It will be 
interesting ’to note what the critics 
there say of “Sweethearts.” Not that 
the Toronto critics are much to be 
depended upon. But they do some
times recognize real merit.

l-.irts, in titam* and 
„ck, Copen, Tari; .Çtfey,

S
$1Sat

■ $5.00Easter Kid Gloves i:s
S

S3.00, $4.00'and

master Neckwear <
Dainty Neckweai for nice,

lariy effects, fischu alid CTHt made 
of crepe, etc., in White, Ecru and 
Cream. Alst? some new Pleating in 
Crepes, Ninons, in plain and Dres
den designs, in all the wanted col
orings. At, per yard (M Aft 

) 25c, 35c, 50c to JLex/vf

Handsome Brocaded Silk and Sati 
and colors.

“Sunshine Bearing.” or “A Christ
ian's Part,” was sweetly sung by Mrs. 
W. R. Baird and little daughter, at 
Alexandra Church on Sunday morn
ing.

All in best shadings and made from finest French kid. very flexible 
quality and tit the hand perfectly, all sizes up to 7-P4 and every 
pair guaranteed quality. Two special prices^ ^ 00 s $22.00

Stylish Black Silk Coats, -}i length, 
sizes. At..............................

AtIHe has a

At
$10 up

At the Anivefrsary entertainment 
at Alexandra Presbyterian church, Mr. 
Harold Jarvis and an entertainer who 
will accompany him will be the prin
cipal attractions.

Mrs. Watt of Brantford has been 
in town for a few days before sailing 
for England. She will later go on to 
the conference of women in Rome, 
and will be joined in England later 
by her husband and Mr. Jennings of 
Toroto.—Toronto Globe.

Satin Underskirts for Easter t >
All the most desired shades andComplete showing for Easter. , ,, .

made in four equally good accordéon pleated flounce ^styles. 
All lengths and an exceptional value. »Your Easter MilL-aery$1.50
At

Don’t leave your Easter Millinery to the last min
ute, but order it now and insure early delivery. Wc 
are now showing some very nobby and stylish Hats 
for. street and afternoon wear at moderate prices.

1 »,A New “Sport” Coat at $10.00 8Shantung Silks at 39c andcould sing,
Other styles in best satin quality at.................................$2.50 and $2.00
In Black and White Checks. Also made from nice soft goltine 

cloth in Paddy. Carrot Nelrose, Copen and Tan. Smart styles, 
all having the new kimona sleeve and will fasten close to neck
if desired. Very stylish edats and $10.00
only ........................................................... ....................................... v '

49c y

i*

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.Judge W. D. MacWatt, of Sarnia, 
former grand master of the grand 
lodge of Canada, was quietly married 
to Miss Griselda McDonald, of Glace 
Bay, N.B., at the Queen’s Hotel, To
ronto, by Rev Thomas Eakin. yester
day afternoon.

present and after the ceremony

*

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited 1

4ik JTL

J*
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURIERSIi4 - 126 Colborn« Street; ”j8 *2 3

The>'hridiF;s father Ewas
the couple left for New York and the 
States for their honeymoon, 
ceremony was very quietly perform
ed, the parties arriving at the hotel 

Saturday. No friends were noti
fied. The Judge was a frequent vis
itor to Brantford in connection with

è-
t*TheR.H.R.

on the go. After the programme, Mr 
Miller called on Aid. S. P. Pitcher to 
auction oft the boxes which he did 
amidst great amusement and close 
bidding.. Prices for the boxes ran 
from 40 cents to 75 cents, 
neat sum was

A most enjoyable evening’s enter
ic inment was brought to a close by 
the singing of the Katianai Anthem.

Box Social v:

fàf» \

Young Peoples’
Societies Meet

Fill

Held Under the Auspices 
of the C.O.C.F. Last 

Evening
wtr

A very 
realiz d from the sale. ffyl

[Ï

Masonic events.J For I? J? o/l i 9VXA/\A/N/V\AAAA/NA/V'A/
POINTED PARAGRAPHS vZion Guild.

,/i A)Monday evening was missionary 
meeting at Zion Y.P.G. with Mr. B. 
A. Caspel, vice-president of that de
partment, in .charge. The feature of 
the evening was an address on China 
by Mr. F. W. Thompson of the Y. 
M. C. A., who spoke in a very able 

pointing out that the ’’New

Except for the fools, the wise guys 
would starve.

Even a gold-handled umbrella has 
its ups and downs.

A mans love for a woman’s money 
is the seed of much evil.

Nothing disgusts a 
like bumping into perfection.

Nature constructed a silly woman 
that she might puncture the wisdom 
of a wise man.

A,
Lodge No. 408, Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends were last night the 
hosts of a splendid box social and 
concert in the lodge rooms a* which 
a large crowd was in attendance.

After the regular meeting of the 
lodge, the evening’s 
commenced consisting of songs and

Two Red Spick—J
venienceÿ. Oi

it X
ml .1 1Passion Week Services ■mfjM %

ffault finder White Bricli—On
up-to-date, for

entertainment Each Evening
' mmeVimanner,

China,” is the newest republic in the 
world, with a population of 433,000.- 

also that the awakening in that

t»y I|2«.FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHrecitations.
Two splendid solos were rendered 

by Master Lloyd Hendrick in good 
voice. Miss Minnie XVhyitt, a pupil 
of Miss quires delighted the audience 
with two splendid readings

also rendered bv Mrs. Hendrick,
Mr.

Ill000,
republic is affecting China in five de
partments of the national life viz., the 
home, the state, the shop, the school, 
and the church, 
speaker made a strong appeal for 

missionaries to carry on the

Frame House—2
in good shape.

SPEAKER
Wednesday — Rev. G. A. 

Woodside of Zion Church.

Thursday—The Pastor.

The MothersThe Boys Like ThemEYE COMFORT goes with 
every pair of JARVtS’- 

MADE GLASSES

Solos In closing, the

Red Brick—2 stor 
finish, atl moda 
This week onU

were
Mr. Goldstraw and Mr. Soil.
Steve Miller acted as chairman - in a 
most capable

numbers full of Me »« | AST£R REMEMBRANCE

Like Themmore
gigantic task of evangelizing this 
great country.
Misses Moffat added much to the ev
ening. as did also two poems read by 
Mr. B. A. Caspel, to whom the Guild 
is indebted for several splendid mis
sionary evenings during the season.

“We like Buster Brown 
Stockings because we are not 
afraid to play hard and then 
have to go home and show 
mother the holes we have rubbed 
or torn in our 
stockings.
And the 
stockings 
are mighty 
comfortable 
too.”

X
keeping the dif- A duet by the themanner

“ Every spare minute 
used to be taken up 
with the darning 
basket before I bought 
my boys Buster Brown 
stockings and the girls 
Buster Brown’s Sister’s 
stockings. They arc 
the nicest looking 
stockings they have 
ever worn, and they 
have certainly sa zed 
money fer me.”

We invite you to select your Easter 
goods from ' our large and dainty 
stock.

Red Brick—2 stor 
ish. A granJ 

very rçasonab
• *6 2 . V V ISPECIAL SALE I Easter Cards and Booklets. 

•Easter Table Napkins.
Easter Decorations, etc., etc.

were never more beau-

8
Paris NewsThe designs 

tiful or artistic than now, and a visit 
to- either of our stores will he fully 
repaid. Open evenings.

—NOW ON AT — & This is only i 
file. Call afjour o 
farm or citÿTroP€

Zz'
i

I 31.
- E H NewmanSSons

PARIS, April 7—The steam shovel 
which has been on the L.. E. and 
N. Railway tracks for the past week 
was put to work this morning. H ti
son’s Hill will be lowered several feet 
and the gravel obtained will be used 
for ballasting the track south 
Paris.

There passed away in Brantford on 
Thursday last Mr. George Carroll, 
father of Mr. G. Homer Carroll of 
Paris. The remains were brought to 
Paris and the funeral held from the 
residence of his son on Saturday last. 
Interment taking place in Paris cem-

8 VANSTONE’S
S CHINA HALL

—OF —

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

Noth72 Colbome St. 
Phone 18788 Toilet) Sets (SIof

GRAY HAIR ManTg Jewelers MaOvS* » *1*0

8 All at Reduced Prices Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-ln- 
jurions. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited. Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
<price $1.001. Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. 52, Toronto.

Rvster Browne1 (
{fooflKû0 j C AExamine 

Your 
Jewelry !

15 and 19 George Street
1

BT3:getery.
Chief iFelker is able to resume his 

duties after an absence of two weeks 
attack of stomach

m r
STOP !

from a severe 
trouble.

The land filled in by the Grand 
Trunk Railway for their tracks at the 
Junction again subsided last week, 
breaking the water main which leads 
to the San'dersou-Harold property. 
The water in the reservoir dropped 
about eighteen inches before repairs 
were made. The town will make an 
effort to have the railway put in a 
trestle bridge over the water main.

A fire underwriters’ inspector was in 
Paris yesterday and put the 
men through some heavy exercises, 
an alarm was rung in at it.30 and met 
with a quick response. Later another 
alarm was turned in at 1.30 and the 
inspector watched the worn of the 
firemen in handling the scaling lad-

Buster Brown stockings for boys are made in Black 
and Leather Shade Tan, of the best long fibre cotton 
specially twisted and tested for durability, with 
double leg and three-ply heel and toe.

Your dealer can supply you.

Real E

lSOt^DAL

Office opeaJJuçffd

AND THINK BEFORE PACKING YOUR WIN
TER FURS IN THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY ■a claw bro- 

are there some
Is a stone loosi 
ken—or 
pieces would look “as good 
as new” by refinishing?

By storing them during the summer with BRANT
FORD COLD STORAGE CO., Limited, you relieve your
self of all anxiety on account of moths, and have your furs 
delivered to you next winter in perfect condition and tree 
from annoying odors of camphor, cedar, etc.

Let us repair thenv—our ser
vice is prompt and satisfac
tory and our charges are rea
sonable.

*

(Etjqmtan-ifoltmt Knitting
CÜo., Eitniteà

Daniel ohnson •.<*»- <i*o 
President of the Oiittmo 1 
efs* Association, hafc.1ieoni 
of the fruit branch of the 
which has been separate 
dairy branch.

'Aid. G. N. Gordon ol| 
has.resigned to accept tba 
City. Solicitor. ) \\ j

If in doubt, come and see our fur room, or ask those
on us, or phone 819 forwho stored with us last year. Call 

particulars.
Largest lio&iertf manufacturers in (EanaSa

. - (Ontario
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONTARIO

Also makers of the celebrated “Little Darling” and “Little Daisy” Hosiery for Infants and Children

fire-

1 Hamilton

BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE GO. Marriage Licenses 
Issued

B

8LIMITED104 and 106 Marlborough St.
tiers,

V
■ )

x“i

Girls, Too
Btister Brown's Sister's Stocking 

for the girls is a splended looking: 
stocking at a moderate price, A 
two-thread English mercerized lisle 
stocking, that is* shaped to fit and 
wear* very well indeed.

Colors—Black, Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink, Blue and White.

r,i

Uv

m

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

252 Market St-
Phone 1291 ForAppointnuu
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“ Every spare minute 
feed to be taken up 
6th the darning 
tsket before I bought 
kr boys Buster Brown 
ockings and the girls 
Lister Brown’s Sister’s 
lockings. They are 
le nicest looking 
lockings they have 
rer worn, and they 
live certainly sajed 
loney for me,"

and
ewest
open-

/.50
Crepes, 

id raglan

,$5.00
skirts

Hack, Navy, 
’urple, Paddy, 

and brocade. 
$2.25 $6.00

'-.irts, in plain and 
i .pen, Tan, Grey,

$5.0000, $4.00 and

Neckwear
it i'ur Eah*t.r in nice, 

u and cdflar made 
, hi White, Ecru and 

mg in 
Dves- 

ol-

Tie new
, in plainon

lie wantedin i
$1.00dpc

, 35c, 50c to

Silks at 39c and J49c

ps are made in Black 
best long fibre cotton 
for durability, with 
nd toe.
ipply you.

.
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t Knitting 
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for Infants and Children
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= "~~~~~~~— weC.P.R. Stock] 
Takes a Drop

If You Àre T
IjâÉbt inga
LOOK AT THES
*1800,buys a 1 J4 storey w 

brick house, Holmedale 
rooms, cellar cement fl 
verandah; would make a good 
boarding house. Possession.; 
at once,

$3000 buys a 1% 
brick house, East Ward, 
ception hall, 8 rooms, com- ‘ 
plete bjith fixtures, wired 
th'.oughout for electric lights, j| 
gas, ftMumpartment cellar, ce- 1| 
rnentWloor, furnace, verand 
and sleeping porch, hard a 
soft water in cellar, hopper in II 
summer, kitchen, first:class 11 
woodwork and all newly dec-,.

#a*ft$ï8S6.«tiaà
cottage. West Brant, electric > 
lights and fixtures. Will pay,;,
9 per cent, as an investment,'!

*1025 buys a large 1(4 storey 
Ward, cement, floor, city wat- , 
brick barn arid lot, East , 
er, electric lights, could ber’ ; 
easily turned into a house. ; ?

S. F. Pilcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estait y; 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage

Variable Assets
I

Public Library Board is Con
sidering Plans For 

Extensions.

[By Special Wire to the Courier] <
NEW YORK, April 8.—Cana- 

* dian Pacific was the overshadow
ing feature of to-day's early stock 
market. The action of the Cana
dian railroad commission in or
dering substantial reductions in 
western Canadian' freight rates' 
caused the stock to break from 
206%, yesterday’s closing price, 
to 199% in the first hour of to
day’s business.

Canadian Pacific has been on a 
ten per cent dividend basis since 
1912, in which year it sold as high 
as 283. Much of to-day’s selling 

' was for foreign account, the stock 
being a speculative favorite in 
Berlin. Montreal and other Cana
dian céfitres also sold extensively.

O

One of the most valuable assets of a Trust Company is 
a satisfied clientele. The Brantford Trust Company, Lim
ited, is in re^ptt of letters expressing great appreciation by 
the writers for the satisfactory and profitable manner in 
which estates .under its control.have been managed.

■S 'V

COTTAGE
BARGAIN mrédnewThe Public Library Board met last 

night at the' office of the Librarian, 
Mr. Henwood, when those present, 
were D. J, Waterous, T. Hendry, 
Colonel Howard, Rev. G. A. Woo i- 
side and Judge Hardy.

The question of new branch librar
ies was mentioned and it will be 
considered during the coming sum
mer.

Ü.

We have for sale on Grand Street, 
Terrace Hill, a very nice white brick 
cottage, containing parlor, dining
room, 2 kitchens, 2 bedrooms, pantry, 

" closets, cellar, hard and soft water, 
etc., with lot 40x160 ft. There are 
2 apple, 3 plum, 4 cherry, 1 peach tree, 
and small fruits. Price only

MAKE YOUR WILL 
with the

HP
h

-Hk EMfprd M Ce., United
as your-Executor.

rX■It was pointed out that severs1 of 
the outlying districts were increasing 
in size immensely and that soon their 
respective populations would warrant 
the building of branches. Echo Place 
and Terrace Hill are looked upon as
good districts for the establishment *******************$' 
of branches. An informal discussion * 
on the matter resulted in the decision * 
that the matter would be considered 
during the forthcoming summer, and 
action decided upon in the fall.

The Librarian and Miss Middle- 
miss were appointed to attend the | election.
Ontario Library Association meeting 
which will be held in Toronto on 
Easter Monday and Tuesday. Judge 
Hardy was named as a substitute re
presentative.

The building committee gave a 
short and satisfactory report of the 
progress of the extensions to the lib
rary. Accounts wee passed to the 
amount of $428.28 and this concluded 
the business before the Board.

$1200 \
Very reasonable terms of payment. 

No. 5551.
t

OFFICE IN ROYAL LOAN BUILDING

Market Street, BRANTFORD. S. G. Raad & Son38-40 *

MARKET REPORTS i
********************

Limited

129 Colborne Street

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CHICAGO. April 7.—The board of trade 

was closed today owing to the municipal

43 MARKET ST.
Office Phone 961, House 889,315

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET ' j
$0 98 to $1Wheat, fall bushel

Barley, bushel ------
Peas, bushel .............
Oats, bushel .............
Rye. bushel................
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 62
0 80ESTABLISHED 1876 J.. 041 

.. 0 65 

.. 0 70 Ô'75; .$10,000,000.00 
.. 6,925,000.00 
.. 8,100,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

“Everything in Real Estate”• 6 • • • • ••••••

Special
Bargains

Successful Sale25 P. A. SHULT1S0 24Butter, store lot 
Butter creamery, lb. rolls 0 31 

. 0 27 
0 27 
0 21 
0 15 
0 14% 
2 50 
0 09

32
29gutter, separator, dairy...

Butter, creamery, solids...
Eggs, new-laid . .>...................
Cheese, old, lb.............................
Cheese, new, lb..........................
Honey, combs, dozen...........
Honey, extracted, lb.............

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

428 and Company
7 South Market St.

*3000, Brant Ave.—New 1M storey
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

*5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes* 
walk from this office.

*5500, William St—New two stornr 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

*1050—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

*1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Bell 326. Rea. \ Bell 1913 
Auto, 325. J Auto. 202

OPEN: Tift*, Thun., Bat Evening!
Marriage Licenses ■ 

Insurance and Investments

Savings Bank Departmenth Mr. J. E. Lundy. Maple Hurst, Mt. 
Pleasant, sale was a grand success, 
which Mr Almas conducted, 
prices was high, and one yearling 
filly by Old Sensation (hackney) 
brought $205; one two year old filly 
brought $325, and cows went as high 
as $100. Mr. Lundy deserves a very 
great deal of credit in breeding so 
many high class horses. The pro
ceeds of the sale were $3,500. Local 
breeders are urging Mr Lundy to 
continue in the business, as he has 
made it a success, and given it an 
impetus in the county.

The average married man is the 
kind of a husband that makes the 
neighbors feel sorry for his wife.

Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes is 
cinsidering banishing liquor from drill 
halls.

15%
15

3 00 TheHELD A DEBATEInterest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit ::

- Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. ; ;

-1 BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square -

:: HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

‘h 111111111111 * * *................. .. » ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦« in» ♦♦♦♦»♦♦»

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

WINNIPEG, April 7.—Cash—Close- 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 88%c; No. 2 do.. 
17c; No. 3 do.. 85%c; No. 4, 82c; Nor 5, 
79c; No. 6, 74c; feed, 69c; No. 1 reject
ed seeds, 8444c; No. 2 do., 83c; No. 1 
miutty, 8444c; No. 2 do., 83c; No. 1 red 
winter, 8844c; No.' 2 do., 87c; No. 3 do., 
3544c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 3454c; No. 5 C.W., 
3344c; No. 2 feed 33c.

Barlei—No. 3. 44%c; No. 4, 42%c; re
jected, 4144c, feed 4144c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.3644: No. 2 C. 
W., $1.3344: No. 3 C.W., $1.2544 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, April 7.—Close—Wheat 

—May. 87 44c to 88 44c; July, 8944c; No. 1 
hard, 9144c to 9144c; No. 1 northern, 8844c 
to 90%c; No. 2 do.. 85%c to 8 7 44c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 65c to 65 44c- 
Oats—No. 3 white. 36 44c to 37c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH April 7.—Close-^Wheat—No.

1 hard, 8944c; No. 1 northern, 88%c; No.
2 do., 8644C; Montana, No. 2 hard, 8744c; 
May, 8 8 44c to 89c; July, 9044c to 9044c.

iDufferin Scouts and the Y. M. C. A. 
High School Club in an 

Argument.
a

The High School Club of the Y.M. 
C.A. and the Dufferin Scout Patrol 
were last, night the participants in an 
interesting debate in the scout room 
of'the Y.M.C.A. The subject for dis
cussion was: "Resolved, that the time 
hasycome for nations to negotiate a 
peace treaty.” The High School boys, 
consisting of Mack Smith, Ken Wood 
and Reg Waterous, took the affirma
tive, and won on a close decision from 
Scouts R. Sweet,' T. Ruddy and H. 
Schultz, who took the negative.

There was a slight misunderstand
ing over the subject by the judges, 
Messrs. G. Pickles, W. Naftel and T. 
Morris, who, after they gave their de
cision. learned the correct nature of 
the subject, and admitted that the 
Scouts should have won. An endeavor 
will be made to bring these teams to
gether some night next week and give 
each man three minutes more on the 
same subject. The work of the Scouts 
was exceptionaly good, 
boys much younger than their oppon
ents, who are all Collegiate students. 
If they meet next week on the same 
subject a hot debate is promised.

5

John Fair
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST.V, Phone 1458V

Off. }

REAL 
ESTATE 

SNAPS

■*6ï

Your next best move after arriving at a 
decision to build Is to see us. Our exten
sive experience in the construction of 
buildings of every kind enables us to give 
you many valuable suggestions. If. wIU 
cost you nothing to talk the matter over 
with us and secure our estimate. Why 
not step in

TORONTO SALES
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

TORONTO, April 8—Morning 
sales:
Steel of Can., 20 at 18(4- 

Do pfd., 10 at 82.
Monarch pfd., 10 at 83.
MacKay, 10 at 83.
CannerSj 80 at 53 to 54(4.
F. N. Burt, 15 at 70.

Do pfd., 10 at 96.
Sraz., 883 at 80 to 81.
Rogers, 30 at 116 to 118.

Do pfd., 15 at 100.
Steel Corp., 90 at 31 to yT 
Dom. Coal, pfd., 23 at 10214- 
Comerce, 65 at 209(4 to 14- 
Can. Pcrnf, 170 at 199(4- 
Elec. Dev. bonds, $2000 at 90(4.
Can. Bread bonds, $1,000 at'94%.
C. P. R., 120 at 200 to 
Maple Leaf pfd., 2 at 94%.
14 shares misçellaneous.

Mr. A. K. Maclean and Mr. J. G. 
Turiff were the liberal speakers in 
the budget debate, and Mr. H. B. 
Ames spoke.on the Government side, 
arated from the dairy branch.

For Sale,
*1050—Red brick cottage on Ed

ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 be<£ 

No. 477 F. E.
*2000—Brick cottage on

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brewers’ Insurance.

Phones; Office 1227, Residence 1228

:
rooms.

Terràde
Hill St., 3 living-rooms and 3 bed
rooms. *—

White brick cottage, corner of We^t* 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire price.

*4 T. H. & B.
Easter Holidays, 1914

They areFor Immediate Sale
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 

TRIP
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good Going and Returning Friday, April 
10, Only.

FARE AND ON-THIRD FOR 
ROUND TRIP
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good Going April 9, 10, 11, 12. Returning 
up to and Including April 14, 1814.

TO ALL POINTS

Two Red Brick-2 storeys, large lots, new, all city con
veniences. On Sheridan St. Very cheap. THE PASSOVER

*4000—8 acres, 3(4 miles from city, 
red bfick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No. 
90 F. C.

FOR RENT—Two houses, one on 
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul’s 
Ave.

Briclc—On Victoria, 12-room house, everything Jewish Community Will Start Eight 
Day Observance on 

Friday.

1White
up-to-date, for $3,250.

a. T., H. & B.. M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Can
ada east of White River, Out., and Sanlt 
Ste. Marie.

Frame House—2 storeys, on Foster St. Newly papered, 
in good shape. For quick sale for $1,300—$30 cash.

The Feast of the Passover will be 
celebrated by the Jewish community 
on Friday, when celebrations will ex- 

The feast
ALSO TO

Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagara Falls. Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit, Micri.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

R. W. Simonstend over eight days, 
marks the anniversary of the Depar
ture from Egypt of Biblical days. A 
special prayer-meeting takes place in 
the Conservative Club on Friday a'nd 
Saturday, at 8 p.m., and on Saturday 
and Sunday at 9 a.m. The last three 
days will be commemorated by ser
vices on Thursday and Friday, at 8 

and on Friday and Saturday, at

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

white fenamelRed Brick—2 storeys, on Brock, 9 rooms,
finish, all modern conveniences, large lot. For $3,000. 

This week only.

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Office 799, Residence 122$ .Phones:

THREERed Brick—2 storeys, on Sheridan, 9 rooms, enamel fin
ish. A grand home for some interested party at a 
very reasonable price, $a,300, on easy terms.

Easter Holiday Fares Must Be Sold—Parties Leaving City.
*2600—Large 2 storey brick, 3 bed

rooms, 3 clothes closets, .hall, dou
ble parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, bath-room (1- 
piece), furnace, lot 40x150, lots.of 
fruit, 113 Cayuga St.

*1750—Storey and a half fratqe, 3 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing-room, 3-piece bath, 
lot 33x165, gas and electric light. 
80 Ontario St.

*1300—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hail, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
shed, newly decorated and painted, 
gas, city and soft water. Foster &L

Security for 
Trust Funds

p.m.
9 a.m. The partaking of unleavened 
bread forms part of this ancient re-

Fare and One-Third 
April 9-10-11-13. 

Return- limit, 
April 14, 1914.

SINGLE FARE 
Good going 

and returning 
April 10 only.ligious ceremony.

(Minimam fare. 25c)
Between all stations in Canada east of 
Port Arthur ; also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Midi.. Buffalo. Black Koek Niag- 

Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

This is only a small number of houses we have on
suit most any want in Y M” HexathlonUfile. Call at «our office, as we can 

farm or city p
Trust funds deposited 

Guaranteed
araroperty. LOW COLONIST FARES

(One-way Second-class)
From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta. British Columbia. California. 
Colorado, Oregon. Washington, etc. ON 
SALE DAILY UNTIL APRIL 15. inclusive.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk Tic
ket Offices, or write to C. V,. Homing. D. 
P. A.. Toronto, Out.

in our 
Mortgage Investments 
are secured not only by 
the first mortgages. 
themselves, but by our 
total assets of $11,000,-. 
000.

Last night the Senior Hexathlon 
events consisting of six indoor ath
letic events was run off at the Y. 
M. C. A. This competition is for a 
cup competed for by all the associa
tions of -Canada. The associations 
of Canada. The associations are 
divided into two classes A and B, 
Brantford is included in Class B, 
along with London, Orillia, Vancou
ver, Broadview of Toronto, Strat
ford, Montreal (North Branch), and 
Victoria.

The total number of points scored 
contest were H3°, the

No Charge for Listing

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN tiOBTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
male over 18 years old, 

section of avail-

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86 

B. WBIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.CARTER &

Bli.CKLEY
L. BraundA family, or any

may homestead a quarter ,
dble Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
motl er, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
rears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. . . t . _ ..

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth *300.00^ ^ COBY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of title 

advertiwoenVwUl aot 60 palm *w.

136 Dalhousie StreetWrite for booklet, 
“Mortgage Investments ' 
Guaranteed.”

IPhones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings. i
:

at ljist night’s 
highest individual score being made 
by Simpson withV 3S1 - 

The results of last night’s competi-

Grocery Business ' 
For Sale *

Real Estate and Insurance Agents 

lSO^’-PALHOUSIE STREET (Upstairs)
Office open-i^Euesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings.

THE
Extra1 good grocery business ÏO^ 

sale in Brantford, doing a large cash 
trade, situated in good locality. Bèsé 
of reasons for selling. Stock .about 
$2,000.00. This is an exceptional good 
chance to purchase a paying business:

75 acres, extra good clay loam in ai 
high State of cultivation. New' two4 
storey brick house, finished A No. L 
Large bank barn, cement floors; hog; 
-pen, drive shed, good orchard, fences 
good, abundance of water. Situatedr 
(4 mile from the_ village of Princeton,’ 
in a grand locality. Price *6500.

tion were:
6o yard potato race: Simpson 153-5 rusts and Guarantee 5

i
secs.

3.20 yard potato race:
Time 1.042-5.

12 lb. shot put, Graham, 36 feet, 5 
inches.

. , TTrtirmitti nartv in Standing broad jump : VanAllan, 9 
Daniel ohnson -.of- fl'orest. Ont., Young men of_the Umo P Y

President of the Orttmo Fruit Grow- Ireland are demanding a sp y Fence vault: Welsh 5 feet 1 r 1-4 in.
ers’ Association, hafe-becn made head tlement of the Ulster dues nn High jump: Graham 4 ft. n in.
of the fruit branch of the Department The United States Se The junior Hexathlon events con-
■which has been separated from the tec on Tnter-oceamc Lan ,. 8 .• sis;ing of the same programme will
^ry branch. hearings on the Panama tolls question, sis .mg ^ night There

Aid. G. N. Gordon of Peterboro Ingersoll fire brigade • the arc a large number of entries »nd|
bas resigned to accept the position as as the council did not competition is expected.
City Solicitor. ^ 11 \ demands for increased pay.

4COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

X. B. Stock dale,
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Simpson,

—1-

Junes J. Warren,
President.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer*

-

FM
m-i. %

EASTER FARES
Canada,Between all stations in 

Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich., 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Fare & One-Third 
Good going 

Apr. 9-10 11-12 
Return Lim. Ap.14 

' COLONIST FARES
(One Way Second Class) to certain 

points in
British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Each Tuesday until April 28

Single Fare
Good going Ap. 10 
Return Lim. Ap.10

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. -COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No charge for Berths.

AGENT: W. LAHEY 
118 Dalhousie St

FOR QUICK 
SALE

SEMI-BUNGALOW
COTTAGE

On Wellington St., semi- 
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3' veraftdahs, 4 bedrooms,, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light; large 
lot, 41’ 3” x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool- house. 
Call for further particulars.

F. J. Bullock
& Cômpany

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150^ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

m

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

?

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

mmj:'
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plans for parades for. the v 
discussed. Owing to the n 
Col. Ashton to be present, 
quhomv was elected vice-ch 
which capacity he will act 
remainder of the year.

It was proposed

mm

:

■

at last
meeting to have a parade of tli 
facturers, merchants and the i 
manufacturers’ unions on ! 
August toth and with this end 
a sub-committee was elected 
view the manufacturers and i 
the next meeting which will 

weeks from last night.
On Tuesday. Aug. nth the 

champion Athletics will be l 
fc, 'a big baseball parade is plan

On Wednesday the Frateri 
eties will hold their parad> 
they are arranging themselve!

Nothing special in the way 
ades was decided on at last 
meeting for Thursday or Fri 
it is probable that parades wi 
ranged for these days. Oft P 
all probability there will be a 
itary parade ending with a t 
Agricultural park. In this p 
is proposed to have the 38th 
It .fies, 25th Brant Dragoon 
artillery, Collegiate Cadet
Scouts and Boy Knights of 1 
only, which would make a 
parade.

At the next meeting the pre 
fo/ these two days will be d< 
more fully.

two
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than at any time during the past two ; ^4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ■

Our own financial institutions ; ; TP-O T*fl^ E(lttOt* " 
stood the strain well. As evidencing 
their ability to cope with unusual 
emergency, I need only refer to the 
ease and celerity with which the fin
ancing of the western harvest was 
accomplished under the arduous 
monetary conditions of last fall. So 
far’as the financial stringency is con
cerned, we may consider that the 
worst is over. From this time, for
ward until the culmination of the 
next economic cycle, we are, on the 
experience of the past, justified in 
looking for much more nonpal mone
tary conditions. For thé immediate 
future it must not be forgotten that 
vast refunding operations must still 
be carried out in London, Paris and 
all other centres, making heavy de
mands upon the money supply avail
able. During the past year there was 
much criticism of Canadian borrow
ing. Some of the criticism was just, 
most of it unjust, but perhaps not 
blame-worthy under the trying con
ditions which beset the London mar
ket. The criticism which I describe 
as unjust regarded not at all the 
question of the security nor the price 
at which the company, municipality, 
province or Dominion offered its se
curities, but only the fact that money 
was being sought. On the other hand 
it was realized by all sensible final- 
cial men and journals that a borrow- 
ing country, such as Canada, in the 
midst of a vast constructive epoch in 
her history, could not suddenly dis
continue her borrowings without the 
most serious risk of loss to British 
and other investors who have so 
freely furnished the capital for rail- 

and industrial

mm
iipfk

-

the métal, which was, in his opinion, I
[i, -- ■ fthe courier

wh@ix
per annua. - ,

ySBffî&SE&SSÿtS•er year, payable to advance. To the 
Kited States, 60 cento extra tor postage.
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The defendants said that thé i

« ■♦+♦ »♦ M ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦+*

LACK OF COURÎE6 Y.
To the Editor of The Courier:

Sir,—Standing in the ranks of the 
38th regiment on,parade on Monda/ 
evening one could not help but notice 
'he lac.t of courtesy and narcotism 
displayed by men viewing the parade 
from the public gallery, 
regiment at attention, immovable as 
marble figures, the band playing the 
National Anthem, and with the ex
ception of one or two who removed 
their hats, the men in the gallery 
tumbling over one another in their 
haste to reach tfîe street, 
thing happens in theatres and other 
pub'ic buildings throughout the coun
try, it being the general impression, 
apparently that the National Anthem 
is played as a sign that it is time to 

Such ignorance is deplor-

— wad strictly, according to con (
Case ifi Which Hebrews Are and that Lipoviski had never made a

written complaint of it.
His Honor, Judge Hardy dismiss

ed the plaintiff’s claim with costs, 
and found /in favor of the counter 
claim of defendant’s, who were put 
to the expense of shipping the metal 
from Buffalo and Lotidon and back, 
because of the refusal on defendant’s

H?
ip

->Principals Was Prdceed- 
ed With.

Brantford Metal Company vs. Suk- 
ernek. W. M. Charlton, representing 
plaintiff, and A. L. Baird for the de
fendant. When this case was taken 
up at the court house before Judge 
Hardy yesterday, the first witness 
(jailed was I. Lipovitch. He contend
ed that the defendants had. not sent 
metal junk to him as per contract.* 
They had sent him class 2 junk in
stead of At, and he said that they 
had at that time admitted the fact, 
and offered to pay him $150 and set
tle- up for all shortages and loss by 
reason of quality. He, however, had 
no paper record of these things, and 
claimed that the offers were made 
over the phone, and he proved a 
rather reticent witness when cross- 
examined.

Mr. Jacob Harris said he was a 
partner in the deal, and when he 
went to see the wagons containing 
the metal, he immediately saw that 
it was not up to specifications, it was 
60 per cent class 2, instead of being

Fl
Bicture the

»CE1part to take delivery, and because of 
depreciation of the goods and owing 
to the time of transit. Judgment was 
entered for'defendant on the counter 
claim for $350 and costs.

The case of Cockshutt vs. Crouch 
which was next upon the list, was 
settled amicably out of court yester
day to the satisfaction of both part
ies. '

Wednesday, April 8, 1914 «
.... ...am —The same

... English and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bfrkett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Higgins, Mrs. Symonds, Mrs. Hazle- 
wood, and from the family, Ella, Eva# 
Jack and Willie- Ph'illipson.

Late Hrs. "Peter Middlemtss.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Peter 

Middlemiss took place on Monday to 
Greenwood cemetery front the late | 

Residence, 154 William street. Irn- 
pressive services were conducted by 
the Rev, A. E. Lavell before a large 
number of friends. Many floral trib
utes were offered to the memory of 
thq late lady. The pallbearers werej 
J. Kerr. W. Wickens, W. L. Hughes,
T. Noble. L Shaver, G. A. Chrysler.

English, Mrs.HOSPITAL NEEDS.

! Laid at Rest
j itMIMM ♦ ♦♦■♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»♦»

Late Arthur Hutton.
Simple and impressive were the 

ceremonies which marked the funera^ 
of Arthur Hutton, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hutton. The in
terment took place front the residence, 
8 Dun das street, to Mount Hope, and 
was -attended by many friends of the 
family and relatives. Flower» were 

and beautiful and were sent

The hospital governors have de
cided to approach the people of the 
city and county with reference to 

financial assistance. A large 
of obligation hgs already 

been incurred and more has to be 
immediately faced. This situation has 

not arisen from any recklessness or 
extravagance, but because of the 
growing demands upon the institu- 

from the financial 
most closely watched

1k

get out. 
able to say, the least.

more 
amount

Cbckshutt vs. Levine is 
cupying the attention of the court. 
The action is brought by Cockshutt 
against Levine for damages in con
nection with three dump wagons 
which are valued at $160 each, 
fendent contends that the wagons 
were sent in time to plaintiff, who 
denies this and asks damages, inso
much as loss was sustained through 
the failure of Levine to fulfil his 
contract. Action proceeding.

now oc-

Yours faithfully, 
MILITIAMAN.

De-
Birthdays of Note

Matterstion.
standpoint are 
and the cost per head is very much 
less than in other centres, although

WEDNESDAY, APRIL EIGHTH many
from the following: Mr. and" Mrs. 
Roland Blacker, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.Ai.BORGS! R. PATULLO, registrar 

Of deeds for the county of Ox
ford and long prominent In 

Journalism and polities, celebrates his 
sixty-ninth birthday to-day In Wood- 
stock. He was for sixteen years editor 
«n/t proprietor of the Woodstock Senti
nel Review and at one 
office as president of the Canadian 
Press Association. Later he acted for 
several years as general agent of the 
Liberal party In Ontario.
*.iw»n an Interest In historical re
search, In the encouragement of horti
culture, In work for children and in 
other phases of public service and 

first secretary of the

J. Wilson spoke of the quality of mA
there is no stint.

In the Old Land, a large class of 

hospital patients do not pay any
thing at all. This is rendered possible 
because as a rule there are endow
ments in the first place and frequent 

afterwards. The Brantford hos-

,

time held
gifts
pital of course, was the generous pre
sent of the late Mr. John H. Strat
ford in the first place, but since then,

undertakingsway
which must be finished to .be produc
tive. On the whole, Canada received 

treatment at the hands of 
More

He has -
generous
British capital last year.

borrowed than in anyoutside of. $3,300 from the Shaw es
tate, there have been no remembran
ces of any moment. Meanwhile the 
needs have continued to grow and 
must be met. The Courier believes 
that the people will realize the situa
tion and meet it in a proper manner. 
They should remember that for many 
years they were not charged one cent 
on capital account—that the original 
building still in use and the large and 
very valuable grounds were an abso

lute gift.

imoney was 
previous year, but it is probable that 
a very substantial part of the total 
was devoted to the liquidation 
floating indebtedness or Treasury 
bills negotiated at an earlier date.

• When we consider, apart altogeth
er from its physical resources and 
its economic strength as a commun
ity. the great public works owned 
and paid for by the Dominion— its 
cjnals.v railways, including the Inter
colonial and the now almost com
pleted National Transcontinental — 
it can be affirmed with certainty 
that the national debt of Canada has 
been kept within very moderate 
bounds indeed." ’

;of
58acted a» the 

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park 
Commission.

:

I!
‘
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BERTHA M. CLAY.
Poor Bertha’s gone to glory, she 

died a month ago; no more she’ll 
write the story of heartache, ieve and 
woe, the story sweet and tender, of 
maids and wedding rings, for now in 
realms of splendor she's trying out 
her wings. I thought she was a maid
en with old style cork-screw curls 
with beads and ear-rings laden, like 
other ancient girls; but now the truth 
is printed, since Bertha home was 
called; her nose was crimson tinted, 
and she was slightly bald! 
her face and body high life had left 
its scars, for Bertha liked her toddy, 
and Bertha smoked cigars! On earth 
no human gazer beheld her in a gown, 
she used a safety razor to keep her 
'whiskers down. With old mild car
er:: err she liked a quiet game, ai d 
Bertha’s chums wore trousers, and 
Bertha did the same. This novelist 
of promise, pursued deceitful plan; her 
given name was Thomas and Ber
tha was a man! With this fact as a 
starter we will not show surprise on 
learning that Nick Carter is grandma 
in disguise!

THE FREE WHEAT GAME.
Mr. H. B. Ames M.P. of Mont

real, during the course of a speech in 
the Dominion House yesterday took 
up in most effective style the above 

subject.
Taking up the proposal that Canada 

should secure free entry for Canadian 
wheat in the United States market by 
complying with the provisions of the 
Utfderwood tariff and abolishing the 
Canadian duty on wheat and wheat 
products, he said that the Un
ited States had merely hung out the 
small bait in the hope that Canada 
would rise to it. “In the case of re-

Sj
NOTES 'AND COMMENTS

i
IThe last spike was driven yester

day on the new Transcontinental 
line. P.S. The spike driven into the 
Dominion Treasury because of Lau
rier government mismanagement al
so still remains.

i
(

52
:

* * *
The four gunmen sentenced to be 

electrocuted in Sing Sing for the 
murder of Rosenthal, have been de
nied a respite, and will go to the elc- 
tric chair. Meanwhile, ex-police lieu
tenant Becker, who hired them to do 
the job, is to have another trial, but 
then, Becker has influence.

v * *
A resolution moved in the U. S. 

Senate calling cm President Wilson 
to explain his “real reasons” for in
sisting on equal treatment of all na
tions with reference to the Panama 
Canal tolls, was defeated by a vote 
of 35 to 27. The mover ought to have 
known the actual reason without ask
ing—the keeping of a signed treaty 
and the national honor.

Upon

Iro
1

8eiprocity,” he said, “they hung out a 
very large bait. They don’t want our 
wheat. What they want is *o get into 

market for flour, to strangle our

»

:aour
milling industry and thereby to de
stroy a competitor in the markets of 
the world. If they succeeded in this 
instance, it would be easy fot them

Ti

IWALT MASON.it in another instance, I thinkto try
they are trying to secure reciprocity 
by instalments. If the Canadian gov
ernment threw overboard one great

Knowledge often consists of a lot 
of miscellany that is not worth know
ing.

:«industry, they might hope that it 
would do the same with others,” Mr. 
Ames pointed out that Canada was 
spending a sum equal to the national 
debt to make transportation, East and 

There was

ALF. PATTERSON’S
LIST OF CASH BARGAINS

I!

West, easy and cheap, 
much to be said, therefore, in favor

Hams and Eggs 
For Easter

of keeping as far as possible the 
freight of Canada for that transporta
tion system.

II

IIWEATHERED THE STORM 
WELL.

The following is,an extract from 
the Hansard report of Hon.
White’s budget speech.

“Looking back upon the year 1913. 
it is apparent that the whole world 
passed through one of those severe 
financial crisises with which the stu
dent of economics is familiar as regu
larly recurring phenomena in the 
financial world. The Balkan war, 
while immediately responsible for 
the critical conditions which develop
ed, probably disclosed rather than 
caused the situation. World-wide ex
pansion in trade, unprecedented de
mand from all parts of the world up- 

the loanable capital in the inter
national financial centres, the con
stantly increasing expenditures upon 
militarism and armaments, the ex
hausting wars of the past few years, 
personal and public extravagance, 
speculation and price inflation, all 
co-operated to bring about the finan
cial conditions under review. 
banking community, always the first 
to sense approaching money scarcity, 
took precautions well in afdvance, 
curtailing credits and limiting the 
commitments of their customers. 
Liquidation was forced throughout 
the world, with the result that at 
length, about the end of last year, 
the money supply was mote equally 
equalized to demand. Since the turn 
of the year the Bank of England 
rate has fallen to three per cent, and 
the outlook for easier money condi
tions appears much more favorable

We have purchased an extraordinary supply of Sugar Cured 
Smoked Hams, Bacon and Eggs, Owing to the large orders we have 
placed we were enabled to get a very close price. Therefore we are 
able to offer you Ham, Eggs and Bacon AT A GREAT SAVING. 
Read the following prices and be convinced :

SIDE BACON
Half pr whole side....20c lb.

Mr.

SMOKED HAM SPECIAL 
25c lb. 
21c lb.

•»
Sliced ., 
In piece

BACK BACON EXTRA SPECIAL
In Cookecf H 

Sold elsewhere at 40c.
35c lb.24c lb.

28c lb.

EGGS AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
WE SUPPLY ICE-CREAM IN BULK OR B YTHE BRICK

In piece 
Sliced ..

am

on

These Prices Are Good For
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

The

CASH COUNTS
You get 5 per cent, in goods by saving your cash register tickets, 
des getting advantage on the above prices. So don’t be.afraid to

service, as well as bargains. Youuse your phone. We promise you 
get both|»y trsyjjng withes.

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROWER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones 581 
Sprang Street Store—Bell Rhone 936, Automatic 836
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I Àh Ànïy of Dainty Imported Novelties for Easter in Showing Unsurpassed in the City ?
*

1

iFancy
Handkerchiefs 

for Easter

Here is an 
“Easter Egg” 

for You !
nP

y.-A

Ï
Saturday—and Saturday only—we 

will sell any new Spring Suit or Coat 
Now this does not mean just a few 

that is marked at $25.00

Easter time is a gift-giving time, 
perhaps not carried to the excess that 
it is at Christmas, and Handkerchiefs, 
etc., are always one of the dainty lit
tle gifts that are given.

Ladies’ very fine “Pure Irish Linen” 
hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with 
real dainty embroidered cor
ners. Priced at........................

Ladies’ fine linen Handkerchiefs, 
beautifully embroidered. T 
Priced at ...................................... XlJC

A special Easter shipment of very 
fine lace edge Handkerchiefs in 

. Bebe Irish, Cluiiy, etc., etc.
Priced at

7

!

for $21i9 I 1
II

25c i
11\VJpicked out to be sold, but rfiat you 

have the entire choice of the 
stock of these_ Suits and Coats—of 
which we have a large range; and, 
remember, it is for Saturday only.

—Second Floor.

Iit.ifcan 'im

F
75c(B-V

50c and1 . \x
'M

Armenian lace edge Handkrchifs, 
fine sheer linen centres, a1r \ 1

w with v
real dainty little accessory to “Mÿ 
Lady’s” toilet.
Priced ..............

ry

$1.50:75c to
A large stock of plain linen and in

itialed Handkerchiefs, also fancy 
boxes of Handkerchiefs, are being 
shown for Easter.

Corsets and Corsetsbe!?®
!

Women are incessantly looking for two things 
BEAUTY and HAPPINESS. Since the introduc
tion of the “NEW GOSSARD CORSET” thousands 
of women have found these two things. After once 

women—if any—ever re- Lace Camisolewearing this Corset, few 
turn to the other grades. Remember, though, the 
" GOSSARD” is the only Corset recommended to 

by the medical profession to give you PER
FECT FIGURE. Fittings free. Prices ’

$3.00 to

Fine Shadow Lace Camisole, 
finished with narrow fine 
ribbon, in Pink, Blue and 
French Val. an$ wide satin

you

$9.007/ from White. Regular $1.25. QR/* 
Special at ..........‘............  Otlv/

i I
A

That All Important Easter ]fifai$tx
No matter what your Wasit needs are, we are in a good 

position to meet your every requirement, as 
Waist Department has received a new and most com
plete stock of all the very newest styles in Crepe-de- 
Chines, Silks, Nets, Ninons, Cotton Crepes and Voiles. 
And, really, they are worth a special visit (PI A AA 
alone. Prices range from...................98c to «PIu.UV

e

Hand
Bags

our

1

Your
Easter
Millinery

\
1

Parasols for Easter 4
11Ladies’ gloria top taped edge Parasol, natural wood 

handle, with silver and gold trim- djl 1 A 
ming. Priced at............................................. tPi.A«7

IIA special line of ladies’ silk and wool top Parasols, 
on an extra strong steel frame, large (PI CA 
assortment of fancy handles. Priced at «P-l-.Vft/

No woman cares to be 
seen with a shabby hand bag 
at Easter time.

An entire new range of 
all the latest novelties in 
Bags and Purses, including 
the new long shape, also a 
large range of Beaded Pur- 

Colors in the leather

If you would see what is 
really new and distinctive in 
Easter and Spring Millinery, 
visit the parlors on the sec
ond floor, 
find a great assemblage of 
lovely creations, adaptations 
by our own milliners,, with 
the new touches that only 
expert milliners can execute. 
Prices are moderate. Leave 
your order early and save 
that rush at the last minute.

Ladies’ and Men’s Suit Case Umbrellas. Û»/* /|A 
Prices ...........................................$2.50 to «PV.VU

II

Here you will «Ready-to-W ear 58
11

A large and well-assorted stock of Satin Underskirts. No 
matter what color you want you will finfl it (PQ CA 
here. Prices... ........................................$1.39 to «PLJ.e/4/

sea.
are Grey, Tan, Green, Navy, 
Saxe, Purple and Black. 
Prices are $1.00, $1.19, $1.50,

11

Ladies’ Underskirts, glove silk top, with deep accordéon-_ 
pleated frill, in all the new colors. Priced II

A very handsome Brocaded Satin Underskirt, with * a 9- 
inch pleated frill. A good strong, durable (PC AA 
satin. Priced at........................................................... «PVeVV

$1.98, $2.50, $2.75 to $13.50. II

11

■

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
^-------------------  T......... a. 111 I ■ if ■■ ...... ...... ............ - I : . '
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easing enormously 
in we tell you the 

Reason Why?
Enlightenment ”

MAY STOP LIQUOR MB® THE MONEYPARADE COMMITTEE Em rr ■_ ,
■

|LB. Cromptw ft Co.
Y.W.C.A. Workers Secured 

Large Sum in Two Days 
Canvas.

Brantford Armories May Be
come Dry by Order of 

Col. Hughes

Arrangements Completed for 
Three Days in Old 

Home Week.M • ■

IRE*" p_„«

* Obtainable! iare a 
I Adjunct to the New

At last the separate Blouse is beÿig accorded the import- 
due h. It was the French woman who first saw the 

charm ot a fibny, laoy creation, when worn in contrast to her 
tailored suit. . -t

French designers used all their skill to beautify and elab- || 
orate the blouse, and their creations for this new season are 
real works of art. The filmiest of laces, cloudlike chiffons, 
crepcs-dc-chine, or thé finest spiiining of cottons, in every 
color one could fancy.
A Pretty Waist is made of Crepe-de-chine, with new low neck 

and soft turnover collar, dainty pleating, long sleeves, 
colors are pink, gold, white. Price.............................$5.75

A Pretty Waist in White Voile* with yoke, and trimmed with 
Irish lace and shadow pleating, low neck and three-quar-

* ter sleeves, very sheer and dainty. Price................ $3.50

.
V f i

Shop by Phone m
“One o£ the most successful cam

paigns ever held in Association work 
described the result of the

To further the causé of temperance 
amongst the rank and file of the mil- 
itiaf Colonel, the Hon. Sam Hughes

The general parade committee ot 
Old Home Week held a large and en
thusiastic meeting last night at head
quarters in the Temple lluilding .when .......
oIans for parades tor the week .were ^.d that he was seriously thinking 
d scussed. Owing to the inability of of tssumg an order forbtddmg the 
Col Ashton to be present. Capt. Col- -sale of intoxicating liquor in the drill 

M quhottn was elected vice-chairman inj'halls throughout the Dominion.I which capacity he will act for the j There are several drill hal s in 
f I remainder of the year. winch the officers do not allow liquor

it was proposed at last night's to be used, but, as I have, said, we 
is meeting to have a parade of the manu- are seriously thinking of closing it 

° merchants and the different out of all the drill halls,” said the
Minister of Militia.

Col. Hughes said he did not wish 
to make any comment on the order 
just issued by Secretary Daniels of 
the United States Navy, which goes 
into effect July I net, and which will' 
bar liquor from being used in the 
entire navy. - The drill hall order 
would banish liquor from the officers’ 
and sergeants' messes in the Brant
ford armories and in a. number of 
other places.

Ü';

m

Hh
II

iso was
whirlwind campaign which came to 
an end. last night. The magnificent 
sum of $1716 was collected and pro
mises which will be redeemed before 
May 10th, bringthe total up to the 
neighborhood .of $3,000. In this ef
fort two teams worked, 
who were victorious, under T. U. 
Wood, and the blues, who. were de
bated, after a most plucky fight, un

der J. M. Young. The winning side 
obtained $900 and the losers $816 tor 
wards the coffers of the Association! 
but the results were partially balan
ced by the fact that the three best 
teams were in the Blue camp. Tnc 
most munificent team was that com
posed of J. Ruddy and W, J. Verity. 
These industrious gentlemen collect
ed $135; D. J. Waterous. working 
alone made a great effort and obtain
ed the second largest contribution.

Mr. Ruddy and W. J.

XICIOUS TEAS” For thc-jiGnvcnience of our patrons we have installed 
telephone connection with all parts of the store.

BELL TELEPHONES 
\ 1420

Main Office and First Floor 
1421

Inquiry Office anti Second and Third 
Floors

Wl green
[refuse substitutes «

p f
anceii, Mrs. W. English and family, 

,1 Mrs. Rirkett, Mr. and Mrs. 
s. Mrs. Symonds, Mrs. Hazle- 
ind from the family, Ella, Eva, 
id Willie Phillipson. 
ie Mrs. Peter Middlemiss. 
funeral of the late Mrs. Peter 
fnU> took place on Monday to 
ood cemetery from the late 
ce, 154 William street, 
p services were

A. E. Lavell before a large 
of friends. Many floral trios 

nfferer-1 to the memory of 
The pallbearers were: 

. W. Wickens. W. L. Hughes, 
le. 1. Shaver, G. A. Chrysler.

,
The Reds, x•. ai

mm
t

IF -facturers,
manufacturers unions on Monday, 

loth and with this end in view
:

August
a sub-committee wa* elected to inter
view the manufacturers and teport at 
the next meeting which will be held 
two weeks from last night.

On Tuesday, Aug. nth the World's 
champion Athletics will be here and 

'a big baseball parade is planned.
On Wednesday the Fraternal Soci- 

will hold their parade which

J f1422I

I 11Parcel Office and Underwear Dept, 
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES 

Connecting All Departments 
178 or 820

Prompt and careful attention is given to every order. 
Patrons can call up their favorite clerk feeling assured of 
every attention being given them.

i «f • - -■ tp«. * ■***: : - '

Im- -
conducted by

>
V.

!

rrc

eties
they are arranging themselves.

Nothing special in the way of par- 
decided on at last night's

namely 100.
Verity totalled $95 after a good ef
fort. The collections were:

T. L. Wood’s Team.
T. H. Preston and Wedlake. .$ 75 00
Grobb and Dowling -----
Mann and Boles..................
Percy and Brereton ..
Thompson and Tomlison
Adams and Logan...............
Turnbull and Harris ....
Secord and Read ..............
Hurley and Schultz .................. SO oq
Ryerson and McFarland ----- 45 00
Hutton and Lockington ..
Hughes and Coates...........
Widdup and Benedict ....
Jones and Watson.............

Another Dainty Model of White Voile, yoke dffect, drop shoul
der- and long sleeves, with the new collar and cuffs of 
ratine ; beautifully embroidered froutSytinished' with pret- 

~ ty colored buttons. One of the latest-'St.............. .$3.00
• ' ;• .-A

A New Waist in a new material

New Members Initiated. :
ades was
m-.eting for Thursday or Friday, but 
jt is probable that parades will be ar
ranged for these days. On Friday in 
all probability there will be a big mil
itary parade ending with a tattoo at 
Agricultural park. In this parade it 
is proposed to have the 38th Dufferin 
HTies, 25th Brant Dragoons, 
artillery, Collegiate Cadets, Boy 
Svouts and Boy Knights of this citv 
only, which would make a splendid 
parade.

At the next meeting the programme 
for these two days will be dealt -with

Last night the Court Telephone, 
Canadian Order of Foresters held an 
initiation meeting in their lodge 

the Merchants’ Bank at

:
:: Transparent Mouses Mean 

Dainty Corset Givers
. 70 00
. 30 00
.. 80 00 
.. 20 00 
.. 90 00
.. 85 00
.. 60 ,.

'rooms over 
which a large turnout of the . , mbers 

present. About forty members 
of the Burford lodge were in attend- 

at the meeting and six> new

This comes‘ Neijeux.” 
with a daintly hemstitched 
yoke and drop shoulder, 
collar and cuffs are also 
hemstitched. Extremely newD@S were

*‘i
a «Jnew ance

members were received and initiated. 
A ft :i the regular meeting luncheon 

served to the guests and speeches 
made by Bros VanSomeren and 

Elliott of the local lodge and a num
ber of the members of the visiting

And the prettiest ones imaginable are made from the 
Camisole Laces. They come in fine shadow effects and have 
a place for ti^e ribbon.
Dainty Corset Cover of fine Nainsook, yoke of linen insertion, 

front and back, edged with lace to match, with ribbon 
draw. Price

Cover of Nainsook, yoke of linen, insertion and embroidery.
Price

Shadow Lace Camisole, with lace shoulder piece and ribbon 
draw

Dainty Cover, hand embroidered ind hand, sewn, front con- | > 
fined in tucks. Prices $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $4, $4.50

—Whitewear Dept,
—Queen St Annex.

m• v ..$2.50was
were ;8in the City ? Neatly Tailored Vesting Waist „ |

with drop shoulder and long 
sleeves, entirely new roll col
lar and colored silk tie. Just 
the thing for the early sea
son, very attractive at $2.50

—Waist Dept,
—Right Aisle.

. .. 75 00

... 65 00
.. K0 00 

45 00

t

lodge. 75cmore fully.
I

8ancy
kerchiefs
Easter

ft$903 00 85c
J M. Young’s Team

Watt and W. B. Preston .. -■$ 90 00 
Muir and Leeming .
Chapin and Ranton 
Agnew and Day ..
Cook and Frank ..
P. Verity and Simpson............. 125 03
Ruddy and W. J. Verity .... 135 00

... 30 00

... 15 no
.. 40 05

...*1.5050 00 
25 00 
41 00

«

SPECIAL FOR \>55 00

TUESDAY E.B. CROMPTON & CO.Britton and Smith...........
Ham and Detwiler -----
Wright and Stedman .. .
Leeming and Muir...........
Ham- and Bunnell...........

f is a gift-giving time, 
krried to the excess that 
bias, and Handkerchiefs, 
1rs one of the dainty lit- 
are given.

fine “Pure Irish Linen” 
I Handkerchiefs, with 
embroidered cor
ed at:......................

\
.. 30 09 
.. 59 09 
.. 109 fiO

8

1» private wards as needed.
The request of Miss Carson to have 

quarters suitably fixed up for her 
in the old building was taken up.

Dr. Bell explained that there were 
fine superintendent’s quarters in the 

Nurses’ Home, but that Miss Car- 
felt that until the hospital had a 

night supervisor, she did' not feel that 
she could leave the entire control to 

and therefor desired to remain

! D. J. Waterous CITY FOOD AREA KG AMOUNT8 $856 00
» Total $1.7iG.

Meeting Was Held.
Meeting at the Y. W. C. A. after 

their strenuous efforts, the xvorkers 
■served with light refeshments

25c Men’s Patent Colt Button Boots, new goods, sizes
5 to 11, regular $5.00.
For .............................

In Connection Wjth Great 
Road Scheme of the On

tario Government.

11;

$3.98 new
sonlinen Handkerchiefs, 

embroidered. t15c 1 ; - were
by tlieTd'diës 'xViïo showed their great 
appreciation of the work on their be
half. Mr. T. H. Preston gave a irv 
words of encouragement to the ladies 
and spôke enthusiastically of the 
good work accomplished by the As
sociation He congratulated Mr. T. 
L. Wood, captain of the Reds, up- n 
their victory and gave great ere lit to 
the pluck of the losers, captained by- 
Mr. J. M. Young.

Mr. T. L. Wood, although pies Aid 
to be 011 the winning team, placed 
high value upon the work of 
worthy opponents. He had enjoyed 
the spirit of the campaign immense-

XJ -a ' — ' ' ■ -

Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots, new goods, 
sizes 2)4 to 7, regular $4.00.
For ............................... ..............

r* (Continued trotta Page 1) Iaster shipment of very 
idge Handkerchiefs in 

Cluny, etc., etc.
..................50c and

II Mayor Spence said the city had 
recently been stuck nearly $200 for a 
couple of hospital accounts, one for 
a man in an outside city, who had 
ynly lived three months in this city, 
and gave it as his address; another 
for a Brantford man, run over by an 
automobile in Hamilton and treated 
in the hospital there. On investiga
tion, he found Brantford had to pay. 
Was Brantford billing other outside 
places for their patients treated here?

Dr. Bell replied in the affirmative. 
Mr. Eddy looked into all cases and 
the ability of patients to pay was also 
enquired into after they had been 
entered on a doctors order.

The Mayor said he was glad to 
Other local boards, he

nurses
within immediate call on the existing 
premises. It was decided to accede j 
to her request. J

it was decided to keep a nurses’ | 
register in the hospital and that all 

in the city be asked to sign 
as there are many calls for such ser
vices at the institution.

On motion of Mr. Reville, second
ed by Mr. Sander soit a hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to the members of 
the Women’s Hospital aid for recent 
timely gifts.

$2.98 The outstanding proposals of the 
Ontario Government's good roads pol
icy are:

To spend $30,000,000 on market and 
trunk roads in Ontario.

The money to be contributed by 
province, counties and cities and by a 
tax on motors.

The work to be controlled by a sep
arate department under a minister and 
a deputy minister and an unpaid ad- 
visry commission of three.

To completely reorganize the entire 
road system of Old Ontario.

To make Ontario a standard for 
efficient roads on the continent.

A motor survey and traffic census 
will be taken of the present roads in

875c «
8,ce edge Handkrchifs, 

ie sheer linen centres, a 
. little accessory to “My 
ilet.

II 1
nurses8 NEILL SHOE CO$1.50 « ■............. 75c to

k of plain linen and in- 
ndkerchiefs4 also fancy 
Handkerchiefs, are being 
Kaster.

< t 1 m

it: Lis

president, Mr. Bunnell, Dr. Kell, Mr, 
Reville and Mr. ^anderson and the 
mover 'be appointed to wait on these 
bodies and request such action on their 

will meet the necessities of the

Tenders.
Dr. Bell, chairman of the House 

committee reported as to tenders as 
Groceries, Ryerson; bread, 

Whitaker, McHutchion 
Tender awarded turn and 

about each month; drugs Tap*

ly- ISpeaking briefly, Mr. J. M. Young 
congratulated his opponents as the 
winners and he was pleased to say 
that they were not far behind and 
had the best team. He thanked his | the province, 
supporters for their earnest endea
vors. F'celing happy and contented, 
the band of willing workers, to a 
good cause, dispersed and left the 
Y. W. C. A. a matter of $2,000 richer, 
the result of their labors.

1
Camisole I follows 

Johnston,
(eqpal). 
turn
spotts; fish, Carson; méat, Miiitern.

A tender was read from Secord and 
Sons offering to attempt to obviate 
the' echo in the lecture hall at the 
Nurses’ Home for $158.

A letter was read from Mrs. T. S. 
Wade, secretary of the Women’s Hos
pital aid, stating that they wculd like 
to furnish one of the wards for wo
men in the new building with a cap
acity of twenty beds.

On motion the proposal was ac
cepted with hearty thanks.

Moved by Mr. Preston, seconded 
by Mr. Watt: That in view of the fact 
that a considerable sum of money 
will be required to complete the new 
buildings, and furnish the same, that 
a full statement of the financial re
quirements of the hospital be pre
pared by the honorary secretary, to 
be submitted to the city and county 
councils at their next meetings, and 
that a deputation consisting of the

Elpart as 
situation. Carried.know that, 

found not So careful. In the case of 
the'House of Refuge, he found in con
nection with a man who made com
plaints that he had been in that insti
tution for two years and that his 
people were willing to pay had they 
been asked, but they .hadn’t.

It was decided to dispose of the old

low Lace Camisole, 
with narrow fine

in Pink. Blue and 
Yal. and wide satin 
Regular $1.25.

Food Areas of Cities.
An interesting calculation is pre

sented in the report showing the 
necessary in the case of various 

cities in the province to provide food 
suplies, it being 
each city has a special interest in an 

immediately surrounding it, 
sufficient to provide a food supply 
for the city and the population within 
such area.”

The radius of the area of support 
for the various cities is given as fol-

LIBRARY MSI I
885c area

!
at

estimated ‘‘that
Magazines Are Stolen From 

the Files—Police Are 
Notified.

BELYYNOT :

i CHURCHILL IN SPAIN. area horse and purchase a new one.
On motion of Mayor Spence in view 

of the urgent necessities for more ac
commodation the building committee 

ordered to go ahead at once and

MONTREAL, April 8— Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the British 
Admiralty, is expected in Madrid, 
Spain, according to a London cable 
to The Daily Mail In official Ma
drid circles it is stated that he is 
coming to confer with Premier Dato 
in reference to the projected construc
tion of a second squadron for the 

The correspondent

9

Îand
lags
Easter

Magazines, some of them irreplace
able, have recently been stolen from 
the Public Library, and these minor 
thefts have gone on for some time. 
This week three books have been tak
en from the reading-room, and one of 
them cannot be replaced. This matter 
has been handed to the proper auth
orities, who will deal with it. Such 
depredations are looked upon by the 
Librarian with indignation, and of
fenders will be prosecuted to the full 
extent of the law.

it
was
equip the new buildings.

The Buildings and Grounds com
mittee were authorized to renovate

lows:THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., Limited 

Phone 2074
35 3 miles 

16.Smiles
Hamilton..............n-8 miles

1 8.3 miles 
. 5.5 miles
. 7.8 miles 

Peterborough. . . 5-6 miles
. 7.7 miles
. 4.8 miles
. 4.8 miles

St. Thomas............  4.4 miles
Stratford................ 4-3 miles

Toronto
Ottawaæ

IF HAIR IS TURNING 
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

1: Spanish navy, 
adds that as Spain is practically at
tached to the Triple Entente, Great 
Britain’s advice in the reorganization 
of her navy is very important at the 
present time.

London ., 
Brantford8 Kingston

Windsor 
Berlin..! Here’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 

Darken and Beautify Faded 
Hair.8 Guelphto be Thomas Gordon of Camden town

ship retired as usual Sunday evening 
and next morning was missing, a hun-
dtetf'frfends-havitrg searched for him
since in vain.

oman cares 
n a shabby hand bag 
k" time.

II

That beautiful .even shade of dark, 
glassy hair can only be had by brew
ing mixture of Sage Tea and Sul*, 
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turnls gray, streaked a nd looks 
dry. wispy and scraggiy, just ah ap
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearance a hundred
fold.

HARRISURG ■
«itirc new range of 

latest novelties in 
kl Purses, including 

long shape, also a 
nge of Beaded Pur- 
dors in the leather 
j, Tan, Green, Navy, 
rurple and Black, 
re $1.00, $1.19, $1.50, 
!.50, $2.75 to $13.50.

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wreaks, who 

have been visiting with friends in 
Millgrove and Hamilton for the' last 
few weeks, arrived at their borne 
here on Tuesday last.

Mr. A. Black of Durham

Secure Your Easter Foowear at11
8

Too wffl neverthe ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
::
in

■
be disappointed»

the
of bis cousin Mr. John Black

Fire Shoe Sale
in any work we do 

for you—because 
we never promise 
the impossible.

We know 
K what can— 

and what 
y cannotb*

I / done,indye- 
|K log, clean- 

1 i n g and 
renovating 
clothing, 
laces, 
feathers, 
g 1 Owe s , 
rugs*, 4ra- 
pertea, etc.

Parktr’s
Dye Works

. TORONTO.

guest
of this place.

Mrs. Geo. Vroonian was the guest 
of her son Charlie of Paris a. few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Caret of Brant
ford, were the guests of their parents 
here on Sunday last.
'The auction sale of Mr. McKay, move 
which was held on Thursday last, falling hair.

weli, attended gjid gaud prices Everybody uses Wyeth s oage 
realized. Owing to" Mr. McKay’s and Sulphur because it darkens so na- 
liealth he is giving up farming and . turally and evenly that nobody can 
intends moving to Brantford. I te it has been applied. You smply

Mr. A. Steedman has secured the dampen a sponge or soft brush witn 
mail contract here and started on his it and draw this through the hair,

small strand at a time; by

Don’t bother to prepare the tonic; 
you can get from any .drug store a 
50 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” ready to 
This can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color, thick
ness and lustre of your hair and re- 

dandruff, stop scalp itching and

il
use.

Jj ;

which is now going on at 203 
Colborne Street, and you will 
be many dollars in pocket !

n

was

Co ■mM •
s I

Ik lUMs 8 nantie Shoe Co.:

duty on April» 1st. taking
Mr. and Mrs John MacPherson. morning grey hair has disappeared 

who have Been visiting with friends* and after another application it be- 
in the village the last few days, left comes beautifully dark and appears 
for their home in Guelph on Satur- glossy, lustrous and abundant. Agent

T. George Bowles. 511

one

LIMITED
Only Address : 203 Colborne St-, Brantford, Ont.

9

day.Brantford Branch, 40 George StreetVVWWVWWV^WWVSA^

%

\i :
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Honest Baking
======AT========

Honest Prices
Is what you may expect

....when you buy your cakes '
from us. Better care and 
more attention to our bak
ing is not possible, and 

wholesome food 
than we sell is simply out 
of the question.

more

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St.

Both Phones 179

BORBRIDGE FOOT FITTERS

The holidays are nearly here. Have you forgotten your Easter 
Shoes? Your outfit is not complete unless they harmonize perfect
ly and fulfill your idea to the letter. Also they must fit perfectly if 
you would smile. Bring your feet to the BORBRIDGE “TOOT 
FITTERS” and be happy with shoes that will make life’s walk easy.

Women’s Shoes of all leathers and most becoming lasts at $3.50.
Men’s Shoes, all leathers, at $4.50.
And we also have other prices DOWN.
All our Travelling Goods are selling at factory prices.

»

BORBRIDGE
„ FOOT FITTERS
(The Quality Shop of Low Prices)

TEMPLE BUtDDING, 82 DALHOVSIE ST.

!
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.-e K
TH* DAILY 0

Fr x_1.. City .BORN-LAMONBV—On Aprii 4, 191 », to Mr.-] 
and Mrs. Austin A. Lamvnby,

» Dnnnville, Ont., a daughter.
175 SMITH—On March 28th, to Mr. and f 

Mrs. J. E. Smith, 718 W. Kearsley ” 
St., Flint, Mich., formerly of Brant
ford, a daughter (Mary Delight).

1 DIED.
WHITWILL—March 23rd, Eunice 

Whitwill, wid<fw of the late Captain 
Thomas Whitwill of Bristol, Eng: 
land, aged 82 years.

CORBIN—In the Village of Scotland 
on April 7th, Mrs. Eliza A. Corbin, 
aged 74 years.
Funeral on Thursday at 10.30 a.m., 

to Scotland cemetery.
(Friends and acquaintances kindly 

accept thia intimation.

. LOST AND FOUND
iT OST—Watch charm,» eagle head, 

^ lettered F. O. E. Reward Am
erican Hotel,

THL^

TORONTO, April 8.—The low 
area which was iij the lower Ohio 
valley yesterday i* now nearing the 
middle Atlantic coast wjflt increased 
energy, while the northwestern nigh 
area is spreading over the Great 
Lakes. The weather continues very 
cold in northern Ontario- and Mani
toba. . I'

Forecasts: ' ' »

ll§
—— ■ ' ;'

“"“‘Kick'up Fearful 

Din.

'■
T OST—Locket and chain, on Col* 
^ borne, between Drummond and 
Echo Place. Reward "42 Market. 1100
T OST—On the market, a parcel of 

brown silk. Finder rewarded on 
leaving same at Stedman’s. 169

PfImmigration Officials Carried 
Out Instructions in the 

City Yesterday.
[ iE*T Special Wire to Uae Courier]

BELFAST, Ireland, April 8.—Mil
itant suffragettes created so1 murji 
confusion and noise in the police 
court here to-day, when Dorothy 
Evans and Madge Muir, officials of 
the Belfast branch of the Women’s 
Social-Political Union, whre brought 
up for trial, that the proceedings had 
to be adjourned. The two women 

charged with having in their 
possession explosives for the purpose 
of committing a felony. The court 

crowded with women when the 
prisoners were brought .in, and. acting 
apparently on signal, they raised such 
a din that neither the magistrate 
the prosecuting attorney could make 
himself heard. The suffragettes kept 
"up the uproar for* a long time. Forty 
of them were ejedted from the court, 
but the noise still continued, and the 
magistrate finally decided to suspend 
the sitting. .

As they were led out the two pris
oners shrieked ths^t they would not 
permit the holding of a court.

The opinion was generally express
ed that orders fold been issued from 
militant headquarters to the suffra
gettes to create similar scenes every 
time a woman was charged with a

a
iPOUND—At Sheppard’s, 73 Col- 

borne St, a place where you can 
get an old shoe turned into a new 
one in 3d minutes. G. Sutton, jman- 
ager, fate of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

Heartrending scenes were w itnessed 
yesterday, when seven people compos
ed or two-families and a single man of 
the foreign quarter were deported 
from the city. The party was com
posed of a Hungarian named Sharer 
and his wife and child another named 
Nichol Magyes, single man and Mike 
Kess, his wife and child. Sharer had 
set up his home at 46 Pearl street 
and Kess had made his quarters at 48. 
It will be remembered that the two 
children came to "Brantford from St. 
Thontas where they had been taken 

Organ Violin and Vocal Recital byj by a freight car into which they had1 
Messrs Darwen, -Wellington Street smuggled,. The men had already es- 
church, 4 o’clock. Silver c Ucction tablished themselves in Brantford

having stolîn géross the line some 
BETHEL HALL—Christian conven- distance ^rom Niagara (Falls in 

tion will (D.V.) be held April 10th surreptitiçAis mpnner, after having 
nth and 12th. Order of meetings: been twice rejected by» the immigra- 
Friday, 2.30 and 7.30; Saturday,1 tion authprities of that city. Having 
jo.30 a.m., 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. Sun-1 made Brantford their headquarters 
day, 3.30 and 7 p.m. A hearty in- ' they sent' for their wives who cun- 
vitation is extended to all Christ- ningly concealed themselves in a Can- 
ians. adian bound freight car. The depor

tation authorities were notified and 
it was afterwards thought that, as 
they did not take action, that the mat
ter had blown over. After an investi
gation officials . visited the parties 
yesterday and they were deported, re
gardless of entreaties. Affecting 
scenes were witnessed when the offi
cers did their duty. The women sobb
ed and begged to'be allowed to re
main. T-tie home was pointed to and 
the deporttrs given to understand that 

ry were breaking up a home, but in 
(vain. They haà tneir duties to per
form and sentimental scruples could 
not be allowed to interfere with their

northwest wihsds, colderStrong
with local anew flurries. Thursday, 
northwest winds, fair and’ cold. j

EXTRA SP
Monday, Tuesday and Wed'day,

AMES ft CORBETT ^ 
Hiding in Cork
ART COMVS

Marionette Novelty 
McEWAN ft GRANT 

Novelty Acrobats
CLAUSE ft RADCLIFF 

Comedy_Entertainers 

CLINE, JOY ft CLINE 
Classy Singing and Pianolog ^

SPEPC„,&oF!tf?RE
Wild Beasts at Large

Or, When the Men*gerie Broke 
Loose. 1 ■

Positively the greatest com-

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting _at the wicket

Both Phones- 435 Q

i v Temperature.
TAnperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest, 36; lowest 31. Same date 
st year: Highest 45; lowest 24.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
COMING EVENTS were ■

FOR SALE—Lady’s wheel, first- 
A class, condition. Apply 80 Ontario

all4
A

GRACE CHURCH—Good Friday at 
7.45 p.m., Stainer’s sacred’cantata, 
’’The Crucifixion,” will be rendered 
by the chbir.

GOOD FRIDAY AFTERNOON —

Break Repaired .
The break down in the engine at 

the Massey-Harris Co. Limited, Has 
been repaired and wopk was resorted 
by the entire staff this morning.

St. was X
L'OR SALE—Grocery business in 

best ward in city; will sell cheap. 
Apply Box 29, Courier office.
POR SALE—Sixty-egg incubator; 
A price $8.00. Apply Box 24, Cour-

nor
a7.5

A Deputation. ' .
' A deputation of William St. resi
dents is being organized to v ait upon 
the next meeting -of the City Council- 
in support of Aid. Pitcher’s" by-law 
to make that thoroughfare one tor 
residential purposes only,

a59ier.
of 10 cents. Come.

pONY, governess’ car, harness, cart 
A with runners, making a complete 
summer and winter outfit. 27 Albion

• a69

a

St.
2|pOR SALE—.Bargain, Russell Silent 

Knight car, five passenger, good 
as new; only run about 6,000 miles. 
For information apply J. L. Johnson, 
9 Strathcona Ave. a61

A Statement Made
Rev. Mr. Gringorten, representing 

the local Hebrews, gave the Courier 
a letter this afternoon re. the erec
tion of a synagogue on William St. 
The communication, will be published 
tormorrow.

■
EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED TO BUY—A wheel, sec- 
ondhand. Apply 100 Sydenham Isuffrage outrage.

After passing a short peril"! in the 
cells Miss Muir and Miss Evans were 
again brought into court. Beth triad 
to dash through the door into the 
street aSd in the struggle with the 
officials Miss Evans fainted.

When placed in the' prisoners’ 
closure Miss Muir hurled a grip
sack at the magistrate’s head and he 
promptly remanded both accused in 
custody. ____

VTOUNG man wants work on farm. 
Address Box 16, Courier. wlOOall2St.

Next to Brant Theatre.
Mr. L. J. ‘Hostings has opened up 

confectionary and cigar store

POR SALE—Eggs for setting. R. I.
Red. S.C. Apply L. G. Myers, 

Cainsville. Phone 273, ring 2.

pOR SALE—Two Coronation Cups 
presented by King Edward VII. 

Apply Box 18, Courier office.

XXfANTED—Young married • man 
~ seeks situation on farm by the 

Apply Box 30, Courier. ew71allO a new
to be known as the Brant, adjoining 
the Brant Theatre, where he wrfll 
carry a full line of choice confection
ery and the best brands of cigars, 
tobaccoes and cigarettes.

year.

* COLONIAL TBEATRE jj
$

A LADY, refined, well educated and 
A fully capable, desires position as

en-
a!06 nurse to invalid or matron in an in

stitution ; best references and good 
business ability. Box 25, Courier 
office.

pOR SALE—Good fresh milk Jer
sey cow, 8 years old; also Jersey 

heifer 2 years old, coming in. L. M. 
Meadows, Mt. Vernon station.

CASH! CASH! CASH! X 
Extraordinary Engagement! ;; 
“A Day in a Dept Store” -

A Musical Comedy 
Real Funny Comedians and 

Prize Beauties

School Broke Even.
In last night’s school basketball 

at the Y. M C. A. the Duf-
ew63

allO Somebody ought to devote a few 
minutes to feeling sorry for a mar- 
riéd man who can’t think of a good 
excuse at the right time.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS games ,
ferin School juniors and senior’s 
broke even with the King Edward 
team, the Dufferin juniors winning 
the first game 23 to 4, while the King 
Edward seniors won their game 8-7.

instructions. The women parted from 
their dearest friends and were taken | 
back to Niagara Falls, where they en
tered the [Dominion and they will pro
bably be deported to their old coun
tries.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even-: 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

A Big Scream
Meyer Cohen, the son

pOR SALE—1/ storey white brick 
seven-roomed house ; lot 37x165; 

3-piece bath. Apply 33 Breck St. rl 10
_nj-ij-ini~ rr*Y**“ “ m ***

Artie Young "TENDERS Abe Cohen, his father-Empire Reopened.
The Empire theatre, Colborne 

street, has been opened under new 
management, and offer to their pat
rons the very best of moving pictures. 
They have made arrangements with a 
well-known theatrical booking house 
to supply them with good vaudeville 
performers.

■—^-----

Soft Ball League May be Formed
A church soft ball league is about 

to be formed. Marlboro street and 
St. Luke’s have already agreed to 
enter, a, league, and. . Alexander and 
Colborne street are to be waited up
on and asked to join, making a four 
team league; If they go into the 
league, a very interesting church 
tourney will be put up during the 
forthcoming season.

Will Fight for By-law.
Aid. Bragg of Ward 4 -stated this 

morning that he intended to put up 
a fight to have meter inspectors wear 
either a badge or uniform showing 
their identity, as he had received com
mendation all round for bringing the 
matter to the attention of the council. 
He has learned that a similar by-law 
is in force in other cities and is de
signed to effectually protect the pub:

Sir William On 
The Reduction

rpBNDKRa will be received, addressed to 
1 Stephen 1*. Pitcher, Esq., Chairman of 
the Building and Grounds Committee of 
the City Council, up to the 20th day of 
April, 1914, at 12 o’clock noon, for planting 
with one coat the exterior or the City Hall 
Building, exclusive only of the roof, the 
color to be selected by the Committee.

». P. PITCHER,
Chairman, Building and Grounds Com

mittee.
April th. 1914. •

Syd Burton ; •
Rose Pompom-., . Ada Caine ” I 
Dolly Pompom... .Dolly Carte- » » 1

The Dashing Sisters J *
C. O. D. Jane.... Agnes Carte j, 1
Sassy Fresh..........Margie Thhw • >.» j
Tiny Foote of the Shoe De- ■ ] -

partment...........Marth forman ..
Minnie Blouse of the Waist v 

Rose Green ,,

O LOTS, 33 x 116 each, Grant St.; 
A must be sold; will sacrifice at 
eight dollars per foot if sold quick. 
Apply 191 Ferguson Ave. S., Hamil: 
ion. r63

L'OR SALE—One of the best market 
-*• gardens jn Brant County, which 
is ten minutes’ drive from the market. 
For particulars apply Box 26, Courier.

(By Specie! Wire tu The Coorlerl
OTTAWA. April 8—Sir William 

Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, declared this 
morning that he is not inclined, to 
take a too optimistic view of the judg
ment in the wfcstern freight rates case 
handed down by the Railway -Com
mission yesterday afternoon. Sir Wil
liam said:

"It is, in my opinion, bad just now 
to make any alteration in the freight 
rates, and perhaps it would have been 
wiser to have postponed judgment in 
the western freight rates case for 
'some time, at least, 
reductions ordered to go into effect 
on September first may not be of any 
great material importance, but it is 
not a good policy to make changes 
of any kind in the rates in the west 
at the present time. Why I incline to 
believe the reductions will not be far- 
reaching on the earning capacity of 
the railways is that they only apply 
to the movement of local traffic in 
the west.”

■

\ ELOCUTION Department
Fluffy Ruffles of the Under- f 

Dept.. Peggy Campbell ” 
Kitty Mitt of the Glove De- -.»

partment___. ... .Sylvie Stern • ».**,
Bone Whale of the Corset J g

",, Department. ........May KtttH ^
All the latest popular song 1 

X numbers rendered by ,our song- - »
•• birds. X
: ; 4 REELS OF THE LATEST »

; MOTION PICTURES X 
ADMISSION? , t

'» Matinees...,10c Eve ---- 10-20c «>

r63 AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,' Honor Gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

wear

Hackney Stallion at AuctionSALE—Seven-roomed red
brick house, newly papered and

F°R

painted inside and out; good verandah 
and cellar, stable and large lot. 131 
Campbell St. Apply 198 Brock.

For sale on Market Square. Brantford, 
on Saturday. April «th. at 11 o'clock a.m. :

___ Slalltou. Sensation II-, nine
old. stands 16 hands high, beanttful

Hackney 
years
cherry hay, with black points.

This horse Is an excellent 
durer. He is also a good driver. Also a 
good buggy and hartless.

r69
stock pro-FO.R SALE—Bargain, farm 75 acres, 

7 miles' from Brantford, two 
houses, two barns and blacksmith 
shop on place rented at $7 per month; 
best of soil. Price $5,000, $2,000 casji 
29 Mohawk St. Phone 1502.

FOR SALE—The Ross Farm, just 
east of Burford village; fifty acres, 

orchard; an ideal country home. For 
price and terms apply to H. H. Ross, 
129 Park Ave., Brantford.

W. ALMAS,
Auctioneer.

However, ther 114 LEGAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS!
FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

In the matter of an assignment of 
John William Bauslaugh. of the vil
lage of Scotland, in the- Town'ship of 
Oakland, in the County of Brant, In
solvent,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that John William Bauslaugh of the 
Village of Scotland, in the Township 
of Oakland, in the County of Brant, 
carrying on business as 
Merchant under the firm name and 
style of J. W. Bauslaugh and Com
pany, has made an Assignment un
der R. S. O. 1914, Chapter 134, of all 
‘his estate, credits and effects to- me, 
James C. Spence, of the City of 
Brantford, in the said County of 
Brant, for the benefit of his creditors. 
A meeting of the Creditors will be 
held at the office of W. A. Hollin- 
rake, 12 Market Street, in the City 
of Brantford, on Friday, the 
day of April, A. D. 1914 at the hour 
of 3 o’clock in the afternoon to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors 
numeration and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with proof and particulars re
quired thereof, by the said act with 
the Assignee on or before the date of 
the said meeting.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that after the said 17th day 
of April, A. D. 1914, the Assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice then shall have been 
given and he will not be liable for the 
assents or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons, 
whose claims he shall not then have 
notice.

:: Empire Theatre H
-► BILL FOR MONDAY, TÜÈ8- 
:: DAY AND WEDNESDAY -
X MISS JOSEPHINE TOBIAS ;• 
] ’ Character High-Class Soprano » - - 
; ; Singer

GOODFELLOW ft DAVIS X 
; ‘ In the Singing, Talking and ! Ü 

Dancing Hit of the Season ] ’ 
X SOMETHING NEW IN

FEATURE PICTURES ,
;; ILLUSTRATED SONtG ” 
- - FIRST RUN PHOTO PLAYS ] [ 

\ 10c—All Perte of the Heuee—1 Oc <►
X» ♦»»»»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■+♦

terms.
rl 14

TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
. etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.____________________________________

TO LET
rro RENT—House, 41 Charlotte St 

Apply 88 Colborne St. t67 lie.
HardwareT'O RENT—Brick cottage on Ruth 

St. Apply 125 Peel. t67

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char
lotte St. : possession May 1st. 100 

Wellington, St.

Will Represent Tutela
The following will represent Tu

tela in their game against Dufferin 
Rifes at Agricultural Park on Good 
Friday : Goal, Gore : backs, Clark and 
McLeod: half backs, F. Andrews, R. 
Vining, R. McLeod; forwards, John
ston, Hingley, Hamilton, -Painter and 
Lister. All the members of Tutela 
are requested to be 
changes may have to be made in the 
line-up.

No News of 
Southern Cross

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FVARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St.,
Chatham.
Residence 671.

tSl

(By Special Wire to The Courier]fpO LET—Two storey brick, new, 
Eagle Place, $10 per month. Ap

ply 45 Sheridan.

fpO RENT—Double garage, central- 
ly located. Apply 45 Church Si.

ST. JOHNS. Xfld., April 8—There 
to-day of the Southernt7l was no news 

Cross and her crew of 173 men. Flot- 
is occasionally sighted but it can- 
be. connected with the missing

hand, ascorner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

on
sam
not 17th.t65
sealer.

Captain Parsons of the sealing 
Bonaventure said that oars 

him yesterday

Brant Avenue Services.
Rev. Matthew Kelly addressed the 

meeting last evening in Brant Avenue 
church. There were a large number 
present. Mr. Kelly told of Peter fol
lowing Jesus “afar off” when he had 

At that time Jesus

PERSONALT' OLET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colborne St. 1112

TTOUSE TO LET—No. 15 Dufferin. 
Apply 43 Egerton St. 1112

:: now open :steamer 
and p
were at the entrance to this harbor 
and because of the adverse winds and 
currents of the past week could not 
have come from the Southern Cross 
and he did not. take the trouble to 
examine them. 
thrown overboard by ships of the 
northern sealing fleet, with which he 
crushed.

er
liants

PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 

Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.
and to fix the re-seen by

pl06

I Brant Confectionery tMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char
lotte St. ; possession 1st May. Ap

ply 100 Wellington St.
been arrested, 
needed the close allegiance of bis 
friends, and Peter needed to keep in 
close touch with Jesus. This is as 
true to-day with us. as it was in the 
days of Peter. The services are in con
nection with Passion week.

P-l-Ctl 14
] ‘ In Connection With Brant - > 
; ; Theatre ] ;

We carry a full line of choice ’ ’ 
I and confectionery, alao the beat - » 

■ r brands of Cigars, Tobaccos and * ’ 
; • Cigarets. - !

»♦♦♦♦»+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»»■♦»♦♦»»♦♦

Similar pieces wereFO LET—For gardening, five to 
seven acres of land, partly in city; 

would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq., 26 Wellington St., city. tl04

RESTAURANTS
(JAMPÈELL’S, 44 Market St., are 

open every night until 1 o’clock. 
Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks; sandwiches and home-made 
pie. res-mar28-15 Sulplice ChoirFO LET—Furnished parlor, dining- 

A room, kitchen and bedroom, mod
ern conveniences; immediate posses
sion. 77 Victoria St.

Passion Week Services.
Passion Week services are being 

held in the First Baptist church every 
night this week, at which different 
ministers of the city are delivering 
addresses. Last night before a large 
crowd Rev. R. D. Hamilton of Wel
lington street church, gave the ad
dress and Miss Limburg of the same 
church sang a solo in a very accept
able manner. To-night Rev. G. A. 
Woodside of Zion church will deliver 
the address.

tl02 MONUMENTS Brant Avenue Methodist church and 
Sydenham Street Methodist congre
gations will on Sunday, for the first 
time ,see their choiristers in surplices. 
This innovation as far as these 
churches are concerned, has teen sug
gested as making the singers more 
uniform in appearance, 
doubt the effect of making them ap
pear more dignified for the perform
ance of their solemn duties. The idea 
was taken up in Methodist ai.d Bap
tist churchps in this ci(.y spnie time 
ago and now most of the churches 
of the city rejoice in surpliced chor
isters 
Park

^hen opinions have been ^eard at 
the churches making the "experiment 
it will be decided whether or not the 
practice will 'be continued.

FO RENT—50 acres good farm land 
within mile of city limits; good 

terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Acrct, 240 Dalhousie, or W. F. 
Frank, City Hall, executor. ' tl08

F»E JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettéring 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markte, representative, 59 Colborne 
Sk, Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

After the Tb«*tre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
JAMES C. SPENCE,

Assignee, Brantford, Ont 
W. A. HOLLINRAKE.

Solicitor for Assignee, Brantford, Ont 
Dated at Brantford' this 7th. day of 

April, A. D., 1914.

FOR LEASE—About forty acres of 
land, with first-class buildings, 

near Bell Homestead. This is a de
sirable place for market gardening or 
summer home; ideal in every respect. 
Apply Box 21, Courier.

Best Restaurent in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. 4 JAMES WONG
15 Qucfc. 6ti Managers

WILLOWWARE It has no

SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St.

Bradley is Manager
James Bradley and the supporters 

of the Woodstock W. O. B. A. team 
came to terms yesterday with the re
sult that James is scheduled to ar
rive in Woodstock to-day and take 
charge of the baseball situation here. 
Bradley at the present time rfc ang
ling for a couple of players, and as
sures the citizens that they will have 
a team that will "Be in the fight for 
the championsip from start to finish. 
Manager Bradley will represent 
Woodstock at the W. O. B. A. meet
ing in Berlin on Gjopd Friday.

A man imagines he is a philanthro
pist every time he gives array a 
penny’s worth of advice.

H08

EDUCATIONAL.
XTOW is the time to join the Brant

ford Mandolin Club; outfit free 
with lessons. Particulars, Ayliffe, 320 
Colborne St.

BellNotice to
Automobile Owners

DENTAL
, among them being Alexandra, 

Baptist ", and Congregational.e69 JJR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

All person* owning Automobiles 
.requiring » flret-cless tinrage at n 
reasonable price—Weather, Fire and 
Burglar Proof—will Had It to thelg 
Interest to communicate with me at

REID & BROWNMOFFAT’S HALL—Violin, Man
dolin, Banjo taught, afternoons, 

evenings; outfit free with lessons. 
Box 19, Courier. Undertakers.

151 Colborne St,—Open dap 
and n*At

CHIROPRACTIC
QARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tjrne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30:11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment Phone: I rapids 
Bell 2025. | falls 1

eS7
SUICIDE AT NIAGARA.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., April 8. 
■An unknown woman between 50

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN. WHOLESALE
^ERMAID^TOFFEE^TmadT^rt 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

R. FEELY THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

and and 60 years of age, apparently 
a foreigner, committed suicide in the 

a short distance " above the 
to-day.

i
48 Market St Phone 708

w-mar26-15
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°rd field j» not in th 
,e,” reads a sport head: 

P. the Expositor, which-, at this t 
the year,-sounds like saying the
in the Grand River is wet.

* * *
Hamilton is playing ball her 

9, and the Duke of Connauj 
coming at 4 30 in the afterrioi 

> wouldn’t be a bad idea to ha 
Royal Highness come over 
park tot a short space. It wo 

, his,first visit to a Canadian 1 
game, and hereabouts would 
immensely more popular than

Indian Reserve.
* * *

The boys are at it again. A 
frpm Friday and there will be 
good bouts at the Grand. ( 
Conkle will go up against We 
and Brooks and Brâmner will f. 
again,

kfs

:

to the

* *. »
Was it the Canadian or 1 

league that drove lacrosse o 
Island at Toronto? Ask James
Caffery.

* * *
Amby Kane is managing 

Rier, in a new league down 
Amby will have 'the ôpportunil 
year of keeping his Ntw Ej 
lemons at home where they bel 

* * 1Lou Courtney, is with JerseJ 
this spring and local fans thin 
he will stick in the Interna 
league.

Have your suit 
cleaned and prpss<

= JEWE
348 Colborne Str

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delive

GET f
HOUSE
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Remember “COV

PLUMB!
ELECTS
elects
and GLA 
TUNGS 
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. A. Co
PLUMBING

Tne First 
Seaso:

bringing with it a 
which include : H 
$1.25 ; Gloves, 75c j 
ers’ Mitts, $1.00 to

Not forgettind 
'ball Guide, 10c, a 
Record Book, 5c.

N'

STEDMAN
Both Phones 569
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATESt

CLASSIFIED ADS

Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost' and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To.Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ................................ 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues....2 “
Six consecutive Issues........... 3 .

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one yesr, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first Insertion, end 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. '
Society Editor—1781. ___________

ï I

MALE UELP WANTED
I

MTANTED—Young man as real es- 
T late agent in city office. Apply 

Box 28, Courier. m67tf

"VUANTED—Sober, reliable young 
for day porter. Apply New 

in79
1 fc man

American Hotel.
I

YJUANTFD—Hostler or porter;
’ * ber man; none other need apply. 

. T. Henderson, Cornish House, Bur- 
ford. -

so-.

m69

INVESTIGATE to-day; fast-selling 
article; great demand; large pro

fits for live agents; success assured; 
write for free particulars. Bothwell 
Mdse Co., Bothwèll, Ont. msatsSS

VVANTED—Goll professional—
T’ Wanted on first May a golf pro

fessional for the Regina GoK 'Club;* 
salary $50.00 per month; good pros- 

Applications to be t sent topeels.
Walter Parry, Hon. Sec., Regina.ml!2

"FEMALE HELP WANTED
TX7 ANTED, Maid to assist with 

housework. Apply 7 Sheridan, f79

M7ANTFD—Experienced vegetable 
v cook. Apply New American Ho-

: f79tel.!

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
Matron, Ontario School for thé

f67tf: Blind.

YUANTED—Competent cook. Apply 
Mrs. VV. F. Cock-shutt, 172 Chat

ham street. f 71

YUANTED — Experienced pastry 
cook, also vegetable cook. Appiy 

Belmont Hotel. 177
1

, VUANTED—At once, laundress, to 
work by the month. Sanitarium. 

Phone 1943. f69

YUANTED—Two ladies to take or
ders; salary $1.50 to $2.00 per day. 

Box 25, Courier. f65

YVANTED—At once, experienced 
cook. Apply Mrs. Roy Secord, 12

f59tf

WANTED—Ladies’ and gentle
men's spes to shine. 165pi Col- 

borpe St.

Chestnut Ave.

mwl07

"^7ANTED—Girl to work on farm, 
' just housework; best wages paid. 

Apply Martin Bros,, 548 Colborne.f 110

"Y^TANTED—Middle-aged
keep house and be company to 

old lady; -good home; light duties, 
state wages. R. L. Davis, Norwich. f67

woman, to
:

YVANTED—Good general help; no 
T washing, no ironing; good wages; 

references required. Apply 70 Alfred.
fl'14

YUANTED—Teacher, Protestant,
' for S. S. No. 14, Pickering; sec

ond-class professional certificate ; sal
ary $600.00; duties to commence after 
Easter holidays. Apply to T. M. 
Evans, Claremont 'P.O-, Ont.I

f 112

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
YY7ANTED—Irisir or Fox Terrier, 

under 1 year. Box 27, Courier.
mw67

Y\7ANTED—Mechanics and work- 
f ingmen to wear Railroad Signal 

Overalls. Sold by all reliable cloth
iers. m-may7

Y\7ATCH WORK
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

mw-mar26-15

our Watch-word.

Market St.

YY^ANTED—Garden plowing and 
’ harrowing done. Apply P. Casey, 

Sydenham St. By mail, Grand View
mw77! P.O.

YUANTED TO RENT—Barn and 
driving shed : stalls for five 

horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone
w57tf142.;

YVANTED—By young couple, no 
childern, four or five-room cot

tage, modern conveniences, ten or fif
teen minutes from post office. Phone 
609, Bel!.

I
liny 67

YVANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
’ ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147. mwsep26

YY^ANTED—Excavating and con
crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. -G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

YY^ANTED—All football players to 
know that our big stock of Mc- 

Gregdr Football Shoes have arrived, 
and that a small deposit will secure 
any pair. The Roberts & Van-Lane 
Shoe Co.,. Limited, 203 Colborne St.

mw75

TZELSEY WARM AIR GENER
ATORS—Saw this little ad., and 

'it set them thinking. Already they 
have called and been shown the “Gen
erator’ on our floor. We are after 
business. W. H. Turnbull & Son, 99 
Colborne St.

C

t

>
CARTING

^us^a "triaPfor^general carting 
and baggage transfer, ""j. A. Math

ew son, 29 Queen St. Auto. Phone 
c-apr6-l9l5

(JIVE

657.
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=isComfort and Safety Quit Motto’ pocxhome run to the pay station twice a 
month, regularly. Just hitting, as it
wene, in the pinches.

* * *
Sporting Editor, Courier,

Sir,—Could you tell me if Rube 
Deneau is married or single. I have 
always admired his exquisitely grace
ful actions on the ball field and his 
manly open countenance,

Yours,

Canadian League News Notes I
*77i# Cosiest and HostModern\ 
Theatre in Western Ontario*^ '

Sporting Comment »

■SHU wm4TVAUDEVILLE _
-,

Ottawa Confident of Team
A trifle' doubtful of the ability of j Statistical facts culled from last 

the men signed for the third corner year’s records, show the Canadian 
and receiving jobs, Manager Heinte Leagmfc chqmpioqs with a better mi- 
_ . , r . ' . . ,A ileus right now by a whole lot than
Smith, of the Erie Yankees isot go-J wj,en they started the season last 

ing to be caught napping when it is ' year. One more good pitcher, a sea- 
time to unblankct hi» performers and soned shortstop, and a hard hitting 
to avoid possible embarrassment he* outfielder would send Senators, ih- 
is dickering for a seasoned backstop1 to the fray, May 7th, better equipped 
and making arrangements to get a than any other outfield in the league, 
third sacker if it becomes a necessity. The following dope on the regulars

Leo Wiltse of Rochester and Paul now under contract will give a good 
Warner of Cleveland have signed as line on the foundations of Ottawa’s 
third basemen. Wiltse played wi*h pennant hopes for 1914— 
the .. Guelph 
games. He
both rather low averages for a player 
at that corner. Warner is only known 
as an amateur and semi-pro player.

Smith Not SatisfiedJ AND
MOTION PICTURES ! ' iWhen Rube'Deneau was here, he 

got off that old wheeze about this be
ing his last year in baseball. He isaid

‘ Brntford field is not in the best 
Ibf shape," reads a sport heading in 

. t[,e Expositor, which*, at this time of 
sounds like saying the .water

ft
extra special bill- j

nday, Tuesday and Wed’day,

AMES & CORBETT 
Hiding in Cork

ART COMUS 
Marionette Novelty

McEWAN à GRANT 
Novelty Acrobats

CLAUSE & RADCLIFF 
Comedy Entertainers

CLINE, JOY & CLINE 

assy
SPECIAL FEATURE 

PHOTO PLAY 
Wild Beasts at Large

When the Menagerie Broke 
Loose.

•ositively the greatest com- 
- sensation of the season. 
>N’T MISS IT.

that four years ago, when Berlin 
first went after him, and incidentally
signed Rube up..

* * * *
Manager Deneau ts anxious to beat

the year, 
in the Grand River is wet.

X i

X*
FANNETTE

Yes, fair one, the Rube is married.
Truly it’s a sad case.

* * *
If Deneau gets a first division club 

local fans wjlji be appeased. This 
bug about winning the pennant cir
culates a lot in the spring and nearly 
every time comes to a tragic end in 
mid-season.

Hamilton is playing ball here May 
9, and the Duke of Connaught is 
coming at 4.30 in the afternoon. It 
wouldn't be a bad idea to have His

tb the
Easter FootM -

• ■

X
London, but^ he should not forget 
that our civic pride will be badly 
shattered i*f the Hamilton bunch puts

anything over dhe Red Sox.
* * *

It is said that Bramble and Brant, 
drafted by Fort Wayne, will sooner 
or later drift towards Ottawa 
Shaughnessy has a real knack of put
ting things across.

!

>

Royal Highness come over 
park for a short space. It would be 
his first visit to a Canadian League 

and hereabouts would prove
1914= A m ifclu blast year in 102 

hit .226 and fielded at .907 E
■ S'

The latest shoe styles of London, Paris and New York 1
display right here in our stove* in the nfcw lines J 

for Spring and Summer. See the new models, clever eon- |

ceptions of the foremost style designers. Shoes and Ox- <

fords for every occasion, indoors or out, afternoon of even
ing, Tan, Black or White, in our Famous Empire Shoe for ■ i 

men and women who know. All styles are reasonably 1 

priced at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. We carry A A 

to EË widths, and guarantee to fit every foot. '

game,
immensely more popular than a visit i5-i «

Singing and Pianolog £» * *
Principal Rowe of the Dufferin 

School informs the Courier that there 
will be a revival of lacrosse in this 
city after all, and it will start on the 
proper foundation, with the young
sters. There is scarcely anyone who 
is not ^ lover of the national game, 
but we must confess to an honest 
doubt about the success of any revi
val. There are reasons, almost econ
omic ones, why lacrosse eventually 
will give way to baseball. The outfit 
to the small boy is more expensive 
than for baseball. A youngster can 
play a game of ball every day with
out killing himself. He can’t do so 
with lacrosse. The ‘pro’ lacrosse

.5to the Indian Reserve.
* * *

The boys are at it again. A week 
from Friday and there will be some 
good bouts at the Grand.
Conklc will go up against Westerby 
and Brooks and Brlmner will go at it 

again,

Si are now oncm3
tj e> «
» ■ « S

•358 13 97d
•340 37 -944

Bullock, 3rd b...................... 295 20 .876
, .292 22 .976
• .254 30 973

245 7 943
.205 13 .920

Lack in Experience* * *
Well, with Knotty Lee out of the 

Canadian League, there should be 
less rainy weather. One season in the 
old Canadian League Knotty spent 
with us, the print shops couldn’t turn 
out enough rain checks for a week's 
supply. In those days, no matter how 
the sky looked, the players carried 
umbrellas to and from the ball park.

Dolam 1 st b..................
Shaughnessy, c.f. ...

Frank Daniels and John Beck are 
the two catchers now under contract 
and it is doubtful that either one has 
had experience enough to handle 
young pitchers. Daniels caught about 
35 games last season with Guelph 
and threw his. shoulder out. He went 
to Bonesetter Reese and now says Pitching Records
his arm is as good as ever this year. Games.. W. L.P.C.

While he only took part in thirty- j_ja]|............................... 34 19 8 .704
five conflicts he hit well, the record Kubat............................. 28 n 8 .579
giving him .324. His fielding was not Kane .............................. 12 5 4 .555
up to standard and his average was LjU .................................. 35 1017 .370
.914. an off color percentage for a | -phe outHeld minus Rogers is lack- 
catcher. This may be accounted for . jfi hining strength from last 
however, by the ultimate breakdown!^ gardcn brigade, though Mur- 
of his thro -ving arm. phy is one of the best fielding per

formers in the minor leagues. Pow
ers is a more consistent hitter than 
Robertson and a better fielder. The 
infield only requires a good short
stop to be one of the niftiest in the 
league. Dolan was the best first sack
er last year and should be this, both 
as a fielder and hitter; Smejkal was 
the best fielding second baseman and 
the weakest hitting man around the 
keystone station. Bullock excelled 
anything in the league at third out
side Eddie Wright of St. Thomas. 
The infield can therefore be strength
ened up at short, where it was mu •- 
or less wobbly all season. While Ned 
Crowder plugged up the hole there 
and was one of the main factors in 
salting away a second pennant, he 
was not a Schwind.

Charlie

Lage, c. ..
Murphy, o.f.
Powers, c. and o. 
Smejkal, 2nd b. ...* * W

Was it the Canadian or Federal 
League that drove lacrosse off the 
Island at Toronto? Ask James J. Mc-

seats in advanceReserve your 
evening performance and 

id waiting at the wicket ...$u.
Both Phones 435 Caffery.

Ltd.John Agnew,* * *
Amhy Kane is managing Fall 

Rier, in a new league down cast.

Lamond apparently, in pre-season 
dope, is the only Red Sox to have 
cinched his job.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 *Amby will have the opportunity this 
of keeping his New England BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP ’ 1iLONIAL THEATRE * * *

One new feature will be added toyear
lemons at home where they belong. I :

bTa'Te'LSonetr the'use"!/doctors Players of to;day are j°keS beside the 

, , . } gladiators of ten years ago,
and others who attend the games. •

, , , . ,—reveals the fact more than anything
May as well include the police to/7 • ? ’ * ■

3 * * * j that new blood has not been instilled
ball news item this into the game. Pro. or amateur la-

“President Nelson to-day crosse games come about
week, baseball as we have it and
in other cities, is a daily occurrence.

Beck.is simply a touted player and 
have loads of everything needed

CASH! CASH! CASH! 
extraordinary Engagement! 
A Day in a Dept. Store”

A Musical Comedy 
ieal Funny Comedians and 

Prize Beauties 
A Big Scream

» * *
Lou Courtney is with Jersey City 

this spring and local fans think that 
he will stick in the International 

league.

X#which may
by a catcher or he may . fall down 
badly when it comes tijne to take the 
hurdles. Manager Smith is too foxy 
a play boss to consider any 
stronger than its weakest link and is 
still looking for players.

His outfield, even if Buffalo decides 
to hang on to Wright, who is hittirg 
like a fiend at the Charlotte training 

looks to be the best in the

chainOur next 
month :
purchased $150 worth of punch meal 
ticket’s, and after a long winter and 
the first practice behind the dyke, 
the playeis ale very heartily at their 
first repast, after their journey to 
Brantford.”

Sutherland’sonce a

yer Cohen, the son !
Artie Young Have your suit 

cleaned and pressed
e Cohen, his father > there is a sustained interest, also a 

greater publicity and this latter fea
ture counts heavily. Besides, base
ball has become a business which has 

Two weeks later: developed itself into a big investment
“Several players have eaten them- and it gets the cheapest advertising 

selves off the club.” and widest of any business in the pitcher» Look Good.
Roy Brown* the* treasurer of the world, barring none. With the big The infield, as far as three positions 

„ 1 c ,„mnl that never cities deserting lacrosse, it will not are concerned, is as strong as could
îm;^‘ 8 hI 'be tong before the smaller places do be wanted. Gygli should be the

Iitewlse

given more for the sake of argument ^ keystone piHow a«d Charles Be-
than to throw cold water at the pro- han who cauS€d comment over the
posed rejuvenation of lacrosse. The cjrcu;t last season, will do the short- 
columns of this paper are open for stopping job.
suggestions to«vive lacrosse, and for The pitching staff look? »oodL.a"d 

, ■ k!s , • . ■ r „ seven flingers have so far affixea
the express,o|ff opinion from those  ̂ tQ contracts. Thr;e

opposed to 00' way of looking at the ̂  seven are southpaws, but it is
situation. hardly likely that more than one will

hold membership on the Yankee r )-

Syd Burton ♦ 
Ada Caine T ,'X

sc Pompom 
lly Pompom .... Dolly Caine 

The Dashing Sisters 
O. D. Jane.... Agnes Caine

S.-,y Fresh........... Margie Thaw ‘
fy Foote of the Shoe Dc-

Marth forman 
mie Blouse of the W aist

Rose Green

A.camp,
league. SchafTer. Harris and Dawson 
are a trio of gardeners who have es
tablished daisy clipping records long 

is considered1= JEWELL All the Latest Things 
in Beautiful

ago and the pasture 
safe.

.
v348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
« • rK- ^ ..

avtment . • M V:A
K 1Department 

[iffy Ruffles of the Under- f 
t ear Dept. .Peggy Campbell T 
[tty Mitt of the Glove De- I
tartinent.................Sylvia Stern 4
pile Whale of the Corset T
[Department..............May Kleth X
kll the latest popular song T 
pibers rendered by our song- i

'EasWSüSI
4

m.},sen-

shoulders over the masktlien this sea-f 
sou.

' .* $
p?

=Fi —-

and —The pitching corps hits be’en great
ly strengthened by the addition of 
Sam Hall whose ability is unques
tioned.
and if Lefty Rogers persists in stay
ing outside the fold, the pitching 
strength will have to be added to. 
Joe Lill should be ready this year. 
His sojourn with Brantford, 
doubt did him good. Tom Kane is a 
reliable boxtnan, and Kubat is ex
pected to shape up to his 1912 form. 
One more good pitcher would make 
the staff look real good, and if Rog
ers returned it would be formidable.

l!
m:ds.

Easter Novelties
AÎEELS OF THE LATEST 

MOTION PICTURES 
ADMISSION: 

tinees.. ..10c Eve . ...10-20c -f

Of course Renfer is lost

I
F

: A ' s -JR♦ > a 1* * * no

GET READY FQR 
HOUSE CLEANING !

The Expositor ‘first in everything’ 
donates a cup to local footballers a 
year after The Courier put up the sil
verware. Well imitation is a sincere 
form of flattery and we are glad to 
have helped the game.

S3ster.
The uniforms of the chib have ar

rived and will be placed on exhibition 
at the Two K’s cigar store. The road 
uniforms are gray with black caps, 
stocking and belts with a black E 
in a diamond on the sleeve. The 
home uniforms are white with bla-k 
trimmings. Heavy sweater coats will 
be worn. The coats are trimmed h 
gray.—Erie Dispatch.

Herbert Looks Good 
DALLAS, Texas. April 8.—Fred. 

Herbert, the Toronto right hand -r, 
sent last year to Scranton, seems to 
have benefitted greatly by the school
ing. He is huskier than a year ago, 
and spent six weeks with the Brook
lyn club in their Georgia training 
camp. He joined the club in the pink 
<jf condition. He has speed tint 
would carry along in mid-season, and 
his control is perfect, being in both 

the most advanced man on 
stale ;n

mpire Theatre Ü
ILL FOR MONDAY, TUES- " 
DAY AND WEDNESDAY 4 

ISS JOSEPHINE TOBIAS ” 
haracter High-Class Soprano - - 

Singer
GOODFELLOW & DAVIS “ 

In the Singing, Talking and ^. 
Dancing Hit of the Season ' '
SOMETHING NEW IN 7
FEATURE PICTURES , -- 
ILLUSTRATED SONG " 

RST RUN PHOTO PLAYS 7
be—All Parts of the House—IOC 

U

J. L SUT
■Arrangements All Completed.. 3* *

Manager Deneau thinks that Gabby 
Evers is faster on his feet than 

most likely

Manager Curley Blount has all ar
rangements completed for the train
ing season and transportation will 
be sent to the players on the Petes’ 
roster this week. The players will be 
ordered to reach Youngstown a week 
from to-morrow, Tuesday, April 14, 
ready to commence training on the 
following morning. The Peterbor
ough players will be quartered at the 
Tod House, Youngstown and training 
wil be carried on at Wright Park, a. 
splendid grounds, with comfortable 
dressing rooms equipped with show
er baths and other facilities for trairt- 

The Petes wil spend three 
that

Remember “COWAN” For:
Chubby Coose while 
the opinion of the fans is otherwise. 
The reason is that what Coose did, 
seemed easy, while I vers made hard 
work of everything. At that. Gabby 

has been known to steal bases.

1,it: -

PLUMBING 
ELECTRIC WIRING 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
and GLASSWARE 
TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
BATHROOM FITTINGS

E BRANTFiBURFORD
m

ECONOMYi* » *
Peaknuckle Cancella, the irrepres

sible has again offered a dollar bill 
Red Sox making a home 

We have no desire to see Pete

Is the art of obtaining the most possible in quality 

and quantity for the least expenditure.

Telephone service, an essential to every hbtpe, 4» 
in itself. It helps you to help youri#ff 

Over our lines you connect with many places in 

Brant County without extra charge.

to every

i'run.
go broke, but we hope the advertise
ment costs him a couple of dollars

ing.
weeks at Youngstown and in 
time will play six or seven exhibi
tion games, including 
Chicago White 
Blount’s plans go through.

The new leader of the Petes is de
cidedly business like and he has tak
en hold of the preliminary work in 

that is delighting the local 
directors. He has everything ready 
for the training camp and will 
doubtedly drive the Petes at top 
speed through the three weeks of 
training. This is the longest spring 
workout the Peterborough Dali club 
hr s yet undertaken and the players 
should be in fine shape when they 
face the barrier in Erie on May 7th, 
Incidentally the presence of 'the 
Petes in Ohio, for nearly a month 
will be a big publicity boost for this 
City. —Peterborough Examiner.

OW OPEN respects
the club. If he does not go 
the long grind before opening day 
he will be ready for early season

!every day the Red Sox play here.

Although Buster Burrefl is willing 
to come back to Brantford this year, 
it is unlikely that Deneau will send 
him a contract. Buster will be heard

from some day or other.
* * *

The Red Sox this year will not be 
a joy club. Some of last year’s outfit 
would have made good agents for a 

brewery, and apparently there 
only one place to fix the responsibil
ity. This year things will be differ-

"an economy
one with the 

Sox, If Manager

ant Confectionery work.
Canadians in Michigan
Canadian league umpires will 

working in

IftL ‘
81 Colborne St.T. A. Cowan, Get the kind that will give you the most in service 

at the least cost.
Two

in all probability be 
the South Michigan League this com
ing season, in Wm. (Deacon) Pear
son of Toronto, and Jack Evans of 
St Thomas, unless the latter succeed 

the Canadi-

n Connection With Brant 
Theatre

Ve carry a full line of choice 
J confectionery, also the best 
inds of Cigars, Tobaccos and 
;arets.

seen
. V% ’. , ‘ f

L
a manner

LIGHTINGPLUMBING HEATING :
un-

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES SATISFY I iin again being placed 
an League staff.

Jack Evans .
week regarding a letter received from 
President Fitzpatrick, which praistd 
him as an umpire, but which reteas- 

time. Fitzgerald

onwas

TceoKSb
“Service 
First”

in London lastwas
STSCOTLAND

Tne First Signs of the Base 
Season Now Here !

eut.
* * *

(Ottawa Free Press).
No. George, his name is not B. 

Palm Sunday, plain Billy, y’know, al

though the palm does get some we 
hear.

♦ * *
It would be a good thing tu match 

Bandsman Blake and Monsieur Lurie 

(or the limit championship 
world. They are about the last word

in the lighting business. s
* * * . ,

Chicago man, Pabalsky, tried to
commit suicide because his wife in
sisted on buying him pink underwear. 
He was averse to being in the pink of 
of condition all the time, so to speak. 
We do not know, but we will gam

ble that Mr, Pabalsky wears a 13 1-2
collar. ■ k

* * *
Hank O’Dey says that if the Cubs

do not win it will be because some
other fellow is stronger.

1 that clears the situation, nicely.

After the Theatre Visit acX?
the ed him at the same 

gave as his reason for letting oti. 
the St. Thomas official that several 
clubs objected to him for some

other. Mr Evans, in an inter
view with President Stevely of the 
London club, learned the fact that he 
will in all probability be reinstated 

weeks of the Canadian

=====Royal Cafe ■
rea- tmmmBest Restaurant in the city. 

First-class service. Prices 
reasouable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

BILL BAKER BETS COOson orbringing with it a large stock of Reach supplies, 
which include :
$1.25; Gloves, 75c to $4.00; Mitts, $2.00 up; Catch
ers’ Mitts, $1.00 to $7.00; Shoes, etc.

Not forgetting the Reach and Spalding Base- 
Ball Guide, 10c, also St. Louis Sporting News 
Record Book, 5c.

Jf
Bats, 15c to $1.25 ; Balls, 5c to

UTEFI60RE ASKED FORKvj of. the before two 
League have elapsed.

IrSdlbaw’s Wild
Bill Bradshaw, the Berlin pitcher, 

drafted by Toronto, is out to beat 
Joe Lill’s record for wildness. Last 
Friday Bradshaw went in in the sixth 
inning agÿjsst Dallas Texas Leaguers 
hit the first man and walked the next 
four, forcing in two runs. He never 
put a strike over during the time he 
was in. That’s going some.

Toronto is now anxious to trace which he has been holding out is in- 
young Kirley, the kid who did such scribed on the slips and it seems mea- 
eood "work for Guelph last year. Re- ger enough .considering that Baker is 
ports from the south are to the effect one of the most likely hurlers to get 
that Kirley is not showing much this into faster company in the Canadian

League,

CHAS.& JAMES WONG -IN-

I Aluminum

A splendid assortment qi-

1
15 Quce.. St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.
St. Thomas Baseball Club Forwards 

Contract to London Boy 
Pitcher.

», ,!
,

ii
NOW ON SALE ; -When Bill Baker, the London pit

cher returns home he will findacon- 
tract awaiting him from the St. 
Thomas aseball club. The figure for

ID & BROWN *
1

wavs on hand for you to 
choose from.Undertakers.

|i Colborne St.—Open d*y
and nfc*t.

tSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE’

HO WIE & FEELY
Dalhousie Street

11
uTHE TEA POT INN

EA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

LIMITED ! tTemple Building160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 V
Thanks,« yrspring.—Ottawa Free Press. »
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â'SHIB YThat San-in-Law of Pa’sr-By Wellington
( WHAT ON EARTH H V SAID -ËR~I SAID, 
I ARE -yOD TALKING COME HON IN -ER-

g'BOUT?l------- oh HIN-OH qoSH-
BUNK IT, I MEAN 
ON IK 'ERE-EE-

l’OLV SMO—Ete~'
HOLY SMOKE, he’s 
5<rr HE doin’IT v

v—Vtoôj r"—

("Copyright igt* by Newspaper Feature Service”)
-r

HI SAYS, SIR,’AS ’OW SAY IT AW MÎÇVmî, j | HI SAYS, SIR.
HI ,’OPBS TO BE BABLb, NOW-I TILL I <fET s >A9 x>\* H'twrs’yp SSEyST-1TRACK THEIR UNE 0 TAUK*

H’s like

CVTOU CAN Ï

HEY, MA, COhE

HON HIN
ON IN ’
MEAN HON IN
HERE—ER-

rv - -v •
■ ' - i ^ rJd»M

* * *

'ekl-i '

r"o:

Cr< AU Watçh, Çlpck 
'Jewelry repairing by 
guaranteed. H you h 
any old Jewelry « 
would like made a 
bring it to us. « 
charges are very real

J *.

&

C<

y
•7

P ÏV&
£ X a

vj.z. A>-U Lt:L able.?10M o(1 •r-tij
o 'Hill III Hill

•* m
0

0 MEW

B* ,
108 COLBORNE ST

- •■ebaMi
Jeweler and

f00
,1, 0 eg—rjfe—I nfrf-oV ►r\sst 0

c <? ^\

PICKED ANOTHER MARK 
FOR DOMBARDIER WELLS

CM? KNOCKED COLD IN 
FIRST ROUND BY M’COY Football IStrong

Blood
Bell Phoo* 

«57
Mach

Tutela and the Dufferin Rifles meet 
in a friendly game on Friday next. 
Football enthusiasts should not

account miss this game, as these 
a great

NEW YORK, April 8—Arrange
ments have been completed for a fight 
between im Coffey,
Giant” and Bombadier 
the heavyweight championship of 
Great Britain, according to a private 
cable advices received here yesterday. 
June 29 has been set as the date.

The contest will be held in London 
under the auspices of the National 
Sporting Club.

,5*Middleweight Near Champion Went 
Down and Out in About One 

Minute’s Boxing.

♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦+♦+++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦on
the '’Dublin 

Wells for
any
two teams always put up 
game. The following will represent 
the Dufferin Rifles: Goal, Tigwell; 
backs, Martindale, J. Scott; 
backs. Harbour. Williamson, Briggs; 
forwards, Codie, Veightley, Drake, 
Mercer or Blower, Evans or Alex
ander. Kick off 3 p.m. sharp at Agri
cultural Park. Referee, Mr. Crouch.

All players are requested to report 
at the armories not later than 2 p.m. 
Any of the above players who are 
unable to play in this game, kindly 
inform B. West on Thursday next at 
the armories.

On Saturday next the Dufferin 
Rifles will meet Holmedale Tigers 
in a friendly game of football at O.I. 
B. ground. Kick off 5.30 p.m. 
following will represent the Duffs:— 
Goal, Perrin;! backs, Claridge, Alex
ander: half backs, Palmer, Harbour, 
Keightley: McLaren, Street, Drake, 
Blower, Evans or Harling.

All players are requested to report 
at the armories at 4.30 p.m.

J.T. Burro
CARTER and TEA!

Or weak blood governs for good or 
ill every part of the body. The: 
medicine that makes weak bfcood 
pure and strong is 
SARSAPARILLA. For over a 
third of a century it has been the 
leading blood purifier.

mJPPfT ja^ s'lNEW YOR, April 8—Al. McCoy of 
Brooklyn knocked out George Chip 
of Newcastle, Pa., a leading claimant 
for the middleweight title, iln the 
first round of their ten-round match 
last night. The knockout came aftèr 
one minute and forty seconds uf fight
ing. The result was a great surprise, 
as McCoy had been considered only a 
fairly good middleweight.

In the first round Chip assumed the 
offensive, and was forcing McCoy 
around the ring, when the latter land
ed his first blow—the knockout. This 
was a left hooking uppercut, which 
landed on the end of Chip's chin. 
Chip fell on his back, his head strik- j 
ing the floor, and he was unable to 
hise at the referee’s count of ten. He 
was carried to his corner where he 

still dazed several minutes after

[XgJ fHOOD’S half

REMOVED T 
X 226-236 Westw1IB* . I

V-¥\5ft m
MOUNT ZION pip:/EASTER HOLIDAY FARES

X I am now In a 
« ; position than ever ' to 1 
; ■ all kinds of carting-end

ing.

Aref’l(From our own correspondent.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Read of Bur- 

ford, were over Sunday guests of Mr. 
.and Mrs. Charles Read of this place.

Mr. Will Usher of Harley, spent 
Sunday with friends in this neighbor
hood.

Miss Pearl Swears spent last week 
her brother in Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pamplin and 
Miss Ella spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Shellington of Harley.

Mr. Wilmer Hanson of Northfield, 
spent a couple of days last week with 
his uncles of this place.

Mr. Carl Tehryberry has moved 
to the Ripley farm that he lately 

rented in Salem.
Mrs. Percy Clement and 

daughter Jean, spent Saturday with 
her parents of this place.

! k7"T*Special Train Service From Brant
ford April gth and nth.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will operate special train service for 
London, leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m. 
April 9 and nth, stopping at Wood- 
stock and Ingersoll, arriving London 
7.30 p.m. Return tickets will be is
sued between all stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Single Fare—Good going and re
turning Friday, April 10th, 1914.

Fare and one-third—Good going 
Thursday, April gth to Sunday, April 
12th inclusive, valid for return until 
April 14th, 1914.

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket 
Office, Phone 86, or Station Ticket 
Office phone 240.

1

Cheapest 
by the Box 1

ra !

.. If you require any Ch
X Teaming, storage, Bovine
• • Pianos Moved, Sand, Grai 
X Cellars Bxeava ed place 
j 1 order with me and you will 1
• ► of a good job done prompt!)

How you smack your lips over the deîifc-iou# tang 
of a golden “Sunkist” orangel Breakfast would be a 
blank without it.

‘■‘Sunkist” are the finest selected oranges grown.
Picked

The

u

Seedless, tree-ripened, thin-skinned, fibreless, 
and wrapped in tissue paper, and packed by gloved 

hands. Cleanest of all fruits.

J. T. BURROW!
± Phone 365 Brant 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

* ►was
McCoy had left the ring. Chip weigh
ed 162 pounds, six pounds more than 
his opponent. It was Chip’s first ap
pearance in a local ring.

Chip was considered the logical as
pirant to the middleweight t’tle left 
vacant by the death of Stanley Ket- 
chel. He twice knocked out Frank 
Klaus, of Pittsburg, one - of the best 
of the present day middleweights, 
who had defeated Georges Carpentier, 
the French middleweight champion.

Sunkist” Orange Spoon«
Sport Noteson

Guaranteed Rogers A-l Standard Silver
plate. Rich, heavy. Exclusive "Sunkist” pattern. 

zjjE 27 different premiums.
m For this orange spoon send 12 trademarks cut
m from"SunkiSt” orftnge wrappers and 12cents. “Red ’ ^
m ......Mil*’ otttflgfe Wrappers count same-at* "Sunkist." * y
r In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over by Postal

Note, Postoffice or Express Money Order.
Send your name for our com

plete free "Sunkist” premium circular and Pre
mium Club Plan.

Htduced price• ai your dealer’* on ' ‘SUNKIST’
Orange* by the box or halt-box.

Address all orders for premium silverware and 
all correspondence to
CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE

105 King St, East, cor. Church, Toronto, Ont.

lr
little Bell Phone 580 Automi

The Gentlemen’s
Repafatig^

Ladies’ Work a Spat
Goods called for and 1 

ad on the shortest notk
G.H.W. BECK, 182 Mai

The fellow who wrote about win
ter lingering in the lap of spring is 
all wrong. It should be winter linger
ing in the lap of this fall.

The worst of the Ulster trouble is 
to come. James Creelman has gone 
over there to write about it. Look 
out for something fierce.

The Giants are endeavoring to get 
Dooin’s system for beating the Ath
letics. He figures he might win a 
world’s series if he knew.

Rube Deneau says he has the best 
ball team he ever handled, which is 
considered an awful rap at us, con
sidering what his ‘bunch look like.

Jawn McGraw need worry about 
the iFeds. All the Giants have signed 
up for three years with the exception 
of Chief Meyers. They have all been 
given real money, too.

The gamest lad in the world is this 
person, Mr. Cornwallis-West, who 
has had the nerve to marry two wid
ows in a row. He’s a glutton for pun
ishment, that rascal.

Joe Kelley will have to build up 
the Toronto ball club from the ground 
up, and it would be a remarkable thing 
if he should finish in the first flight 
—he has a rough time of it to look 
forward to.

That lacrosse revival seems to be 
taking on considerable force through
out Western Ontario and there will be 
plenty of games this summer. The 
game is worth while and should never 
have been allowed to die out as it 
did. We look for a big year.

St. Thomas Canadian League club 
has refused to sell Pitcher Boy Wil
kinson to the Cleveland American 
League club, which team loaned the 
player to St. Thomas last August 
on the presumption that it had a 
string on him in the way of an op- 
tiona agreement. Eary in the year the 
Ottawa team of the Canadian League 
tried to buy Wrkinson, but St. 
Thomas asked a prohibitive pree. It 
s understood that Ottawa was nego- 
tatng n behalf of Conne Mack of the 
Philadelphia Americans.

A SCOTTISH LEAGUE DRAW
GLASGOW, April 8-----In the Scot

tish League yesterday Rangers and 
Hibernians played a draw 1 to 1.

'I1

i

CHLLLENGE ACCEPTED ,i|
Sporting-Editor Cornier: ■■ ' -

Sir,—Will you kindly insert the fol
lowing and oblige :

“I will accept J. Gidney’s challenge 
providing he makes 128 or 130 ring
side, or anyone else at that weight.

Yours truly,
CLARE R. BETTS.”

i •xCricket ■

The following comprise the dates 
booked by the Çrantford Cricket 
Association to date. Other dates will 
be filled in until the fixture is com
plete:

May 23:. Grace, church at St 
Georges C.L.

May 25: Guelph at Brantford W. 
O. L.

May 30: Brantford at Paris W.O.L. 
June 13: Paris at St. Georges C.L. 
June 20: Grace Church at Prris C.L. 
June 27: Berlin at Brantford W. 

O. L.
July 4: Brantford at Galt, W.O.L. 
July 11: Paris at Grace Church C.

July 18: Brantford at Stratford, W. 
. L.
July 25: St. Georges at Paris, C. L. 
Aug. 1: Grace church at St Georges 

C. L.
August 8: Brantf-ord at Guelph, W. 

O. L.
August 15: Brantford at Berlin, W. 

O. L.
Aug. 22: Paris at Brantford W. O.

1
StP

>j . H. B. Beckarno Eagle Avenue, cify. Vy
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

bmbalmbrPure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets. . 158 DALHOUSI

CODPON First-class Equipment end 
Service at Moderate Pi 

Both 'phones—Bell S3, atColesRèd Rose The Book of 
the Hour«$2 Wood’s

ffnggsga
Debility, Mental and Brain Wc~ 
deney. Lose of Knerov, Palpil 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price SI 
for 86. One will please, aix will cu- 
druggLlta or mailed in plain pkg

Shoes 'St®
By FREDERICK STARR

A sio*T1 SUÎ St

TpB3, “is good tea ” The University et OlHeageor

times I

Special Showing 
of Spring and 

Summer Models

k*y) Elegant $3.50 EditionSTAJd^

f?
DEPARTMENT OF RA1 

AND CANALS, CAN,

Welland Ship Cana 
Section no. 4a. 

NOTICE TO CONTRAC
ELECTRIC IRONS For Six Consecutive Coupons 

like this and Only 98 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Wednesday, April 8

L.
August 29: Galt at Brantford, W 

O. L.
September 7: Stratford at Brantford 

W. O. L.
C.L. indicates City League.
W.O.L. indicates Western Ontario 

League.

FOR SOLID IVORY THIS EX
AMPLE IS HARD TO BEAT

Manager Frank Shaughnessy tells 
a good yarn about Manager Calla
han, of the Chicago White Sox.

When the White Sox were playing 
one of the bush league teams in Kan
sas an exhibition game the hi g lea
guers were one run to the bad in the 
last of the ninth. The White c‘ x 
couldn’t hit the bush league twirler 
opposed to them and they didn’t have 
a run. Naturally the big crowd of 
fans out to see the big team perform, 
were tickled to death. With two men 
out, a man on second and third and 
a brace of strikes on the third man' 
Callahan took a chance.

“Hey, you, ’le me see that ball’ he 
called to the tw-irler, “There's some
thing the matter with that ball.” The 
pitcher tossed the ball over towards 
the White Sox manager on the coach
ing line obligingly, but Callahan step
ped aside, allowing the ball to roll 
to the fence. The man on second 
and third came home and the game 
was won. Shag, figures that, for the 
real solid ivory, it would be hard to 
beat that twirler.—Ottawa Journal.

EVERY requisite of a 
characterizes k 5good shoe 

COLES footwear for the CBALED TENDERS, address] 
tO undersigned, and marked ‘j 
Section No. 4A, Welland Skip Q 
be received at this office untlll 
noon on Thursday, April 9th 111

Plans, specifications and form I 
to be entered into can be seen i 
this date at the office df the ChM 
of the Department of Railways i 
Ottawa, and at the office of th| 
in Charge, St. Catharines, Ontaj

Copies of plans and spcclflcatii 
obtained from the Department d 
ment of the sum of fifty dollar* 
fide tenderers this amount will n 
upon the return of the above id 
dition

Parties tendering will be requ 
cept the fair wages schedule prel 
be prepared by the Department 
which schedule will form part I 
tract.

Contractors are requested 1 
mind that tenders will not be] 
unless made strictly in aecorl 
the printed forms, and in the ctd 
unless there are attached the ad 
lure, the nature of the occuj 
place of residence of each men 
firm.

S 1Have you ever considered the saving of steps when you use 
an Electric Iron ? No matter how large the ironing you 
will not feel tired out when through. If you have not proven 
this, let us send yon an iron on trial.
Our Irons are guaranteed lor all time. Not 5 or 10 
years."

Spring and Summer season. 
The models now in favor 
with the young men and Wo
men in the fashion centres 
of America are on display in 
our store now. You cannot 
buy anything lietter if you 
get it at Coles. Our prices 

right and the qualities 
are the best.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE”

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Prices : $4.00 and $4.50 The.Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 

Fdur Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.T. J. INNES & COMPANY arc

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Colborne and King Sts.Phone 301 'Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.ColesQUALITY PLUMBERS, FITTERS and ELECTRICIANS

jmini Au accepted bauk cheque on | 
bank of Canada, for the sum \ 
made payable to the order of t 
of Railways and Canals, must 
each tender, which sum Will 1 
if the party- tendering declim 
Into cnotract for thp work, a 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent hi will 
to the respective contractors wli 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the suceessftt 
will be held uh security. Or pa 
for the due fulfilment of the 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender nc 
ily accepted.

PROPRIETORS:
J:. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.

Shoe Co.
122 Colborne St.

a
HosieryOnyx”66

“L’Empereur” Champagne. 
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau <PeleeJ’ Hock and Claret.

3
Phone 474

Headquarters for Suit 
Cases and Club Bags for the 
holiday.

,, Trade

The “Onyx” Brand will give bel 
For Men, Women and Children, fro 
or style yon wish from Cotton to S 
mark shown above stamped on every palr.f J Sold by all good stores.

* LORD & TAYLOR .NEW YORK

Ma ptc-K / 6 .
et Wear than any hosiery known. 
I ajc. to $5.oo per pair, in any color 
fc. Be sure to look for the trade- J. S. HAMILTON & CO. By order,If J. McGraw plays many n ore sea

sons he should insure his face for 
$ioo.ooo. It seems to foe one of the 
best targets yet invented.

L. K. J( 
Asst. Deputy Minister àn< 

Department of Ball ways and C 
Ottawa, 21st March II 

Newspapers inserting this ad 
-without Authority from the 
Will not ho | in id for il. .4MII7

BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St.wr* t

l
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IN BLUE WIG
Causes a Furore at a Bal 

Flintiven in 
Michigan.

5I

FLINT, April 8.—It’s rather a long 
jump from Gay Paree to staid old 
Flint, but the colored wig fashion 
which was only recently introduced
in the world’s fashion center has ar
rived in Flint.

The first appearance of the 
style of head adornment was 
here last night at the assembly at the 
Maher dancing academy in the Dry- 
den hall. To say that it created a 
sensation would be putting it mildly.

Shortly after the dancing began at
tention of everyone in the hall be-

who.

new
macLp

came riveted on a young woman 
glided out on the floor with her danc
ing partner. She wore a blue go vn 
of latest cut, a mask of blue covered 
her eyes and a wig of blue hair cov
ered her head. She immediately re
ceived the attention of many of the 
male dancers who sought to gee a 
dance with the mysterious “girl in 
blue.’ (Her program was 
short order.

Later in the evening the young 
unmasked, but the perfect match 

of the blue mask was not lost, for 
her eyes were blue.

The young woman was introduced 
as Miss Pearl Chapin of Brantford, 
who is at present making her home 
in Flint.

filled in

wo
man

And the average girl will fall for 
an impossible story much quicker 
than she will for the plain unvarnish
ed truth. ! < tSe*K
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Are 
Cheapest 

by the Box
lipg over the delicious tang 
angel Breakfast would be a

fest selected oranges grown, 
tin-skinned, fibreless. Picked 
taper, and packed by gloved 

1 fruits.

Orange Spoon
rers A-l Standard Silver
Exclusive "Sunkist” pattern.

boon send 12 trademarks cut 
e wrappers and 12 cents. Red 
rs count sanre~at? “Sunkist.” 
Lunts of 20 cents or over by Postal 
Us Money Order, 
lur com- 
nd Pre-

i
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I, Ont.
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implements, foundry and machine‘tjte steel plants must now consider 
manufacturers’ products, stoves and a1 a variation - in output? to meet the 
multitude of other articles in general, changing conditions, 
use, whose price would be raised toi Mr.. White explained that at the 
the consumer. The difficulties in the present time iron and steel beams, of 
way of increasing the duties up >n n°t less" than 35 potinds per limai 
pig iron and steel billets would, he ! yard carry a duty of $2,00 British 
thought; be apparent to all and re- preferential, $2.75 intermediate- an 1 
quired no further demonstration. $3 general tariff per ton. The duty g 

During the past two years the en- on mill products up to 366 pounds 
ormous amount of construction, es- per lineal yard is $4.25, $6: and $7.00 . 
pecially railway construction, going respectively. When this tariff was ^ 
on throughout Canada, afforded a arranged" the larger products wére 
wide market for the products of the not made in Canada, 
steel companies. It _ was’a fact, how-

7

National Policy of Sir
John Still Holds Goodfine Wateli Repairing Tarzan of The;

Apes
ill'

•9

'lO-
>

Was Feature of the Speech of Hon. W. T. White in 
the Commons on Monday—Reasonable 

Protection Affirmed.

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

ri £

All Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repaintift by us 

guaranteed. If you have 

any old Jewelry you 

would like made over, 

bring it to us. Our 

charges are very reason

able.

Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company. '

A feature of the speech of the and promote this industry. Bounty
the bud- legislation came to an end in 1910, 

of the however, and had not since been re-
'!j

, Aches and rata*'of rheumatism are;.- t •
ever, that conditions had changed to permanently, but only temporarily, mhered
this exterjt that the demand for ste'-l jeyrne^1te^‘J^<jrelngôod's ^arsaD adna* Which 
rail was not likely to be as great n e aridity of the^blood o*n which'
the future as in the. recent past, and rbeiihumsm oenennn and enrea the dlseaael

W. T. White onHon.vNot nn officer or a man of those 
brave Frenchmen wbo did not quickly 
beg leave to be one of the expedition.

The commander selected twenty men 
and two officers. Lieutenant d'Arnot 
and Lieutenant Charpentier. A boat 
was dispatched to the cruiser for pro
visions, ammunition and carbines. 
The men were already armed with re-, 
volve rs.

Then, to_ Clayton's Inquiries as to 
how they bad happened.to anchor off
shore nud fire a signal gun, the com
mander, Captain Dufraune, explained 
that they had.overhauled the Arrow 
and had hoarded her.

The sight that met the Frenchmen’s 
eyes as they clambered over the ship’s 
side was appalling.

A doien dead and dyipg men rolled 
ptm the pitching 

deçk, (be living Intermingled with the 
de;id. Two of the corpses appeared to 
have Leen partially devoured as though 
by wclves.

The prize crew soon bad the vessel 
undei proper sail and the living mem
bers of the ill starred company carried 
below to tlieir hammocks.

Thu dead were wrapped In tarpaulins 
and ashed on deck to be Identified by 
(heir comrades before being consigned 
to the deep.

Noi e of the living were conscious 
when the Frenchmen reached the Ar
row's deck. It did not take the French 
officer long to learn what had caused 
the terrible condition aboard, for when 
water and brandy were sought to re
store ihe men It was found that not 
only was there none of either, but not 
a vestige of food of any description.

When restoratives had been applied 
several of the men regained conscious
ness, and then the whole story was 
told.

With no one on board who under
stood navigation after they left the 
African coast discussions soon arose 
"as to their whereabouts, and as several 
days' sailing did not raise land they 
bore off to the north, fearing that the 
high north winds that had prevailed 
had driven them south of the southern 
extremity of Africa.

They kept on a north-north easterly 
course for two days, when they were 
overtaken by a calm which lasted for 
nearly a week. Their water was gone, 
and In another day they would be with
out food.

Conditions changed rapidly from bad 
to worse. One 'man went mad- and 
leaped overboard. Soon another open
ed Ills veins and drank bis own blood.

Two days before they had been pick
ed up by the cruiser they had become 
too weak to handle the vessel, and 
that same day three men died. On the 
following morning It was seen that 
one of the corpses bad been partially 
devoured.

All that day the men lay glaring at 
each other like beasts of prey, and the 
following morning two of the corpses 
lay almost entirely stripped of flesh. 
And then the cruiser «bad come.

When those who could had recovered 
the entire story had been told to the 
French commander, but the men were 
too Ignorant to be able to tell him at 
just what point on the coast the pro
fessor and bis party had been maroon
ed, so the cruiser had steamed slowly 
along within sight of laud, firing oc
casional signal guns and scanning 
every inch of the beach with glasses. 
The preceding night bad brought them 
off the very beach where lay the little 
camp they sought

By the time the two parties bad nar
rated their several adventures the 
cruiser’s boat had returned with sup
plies and arms for the expedition.

Within a few minutes the little body 
of sailors and/the two French officers, 
together with Professor Porter and 
Clayton, set off upon their quest Into 
the untracked jungle.

lbs reaffirmation
National policy as the ground upon 1 newed. There was no doubt that pub- 
which the Conservative party still lie opinion was against Bounties.

"My own view," said Air White, 
“is that bounties arc justifiable n 
calling into being new industries, b.it 
after such enterprises have been call
ed into being and firmly established 
it is difficult to justify further aid 

the principles a direct character.”

1

stands.
Mr. White began his speech at a 

quarter to four and concluded at half 
past nirfe.

In opening a portion of his speech 
dealing with the tariff, Hon.
White enunciated
guiding the Government in formula- jilr. White said it was his view, as 
tion of fiscal policy. He felt to-day, ^ most of his predecessors, that the 
just as he had stated a year ago, that 
anything in the nature of an exten
sive revision of the tariff 
called for by existing conditions and 
would be contrary to public interest.
However, on account of changing con 
ditions affecting certain industries it 
had become necessary to make a cer
tain number of changes, modifications 
and adjustments, some of them of 
rather an important character.

“I desire.” said Mr. White, “to af
firm the adherence of the Government 
to a fiscal policy of reasonable pro
tection to Canadian industries, incluri- 

of course, the great basic indus-

?

Twist the Coin”aJ Mr. Vi> > J»
If The best polkbM In 
® the handiest box. ■*,I

Black,Tan
nod White

-------The F.F.DalleyCo.
ltd.

—law POLISHES
Bullet Bros. tariff upon pig iron and billets of 

steel, which were the raw material 
to such a wide variety of industries, 
should he of moderate amount only. 
To raise the existing iduties on these 
products would necessitate increase 
of duty on nearly all products into 
which they entered as material. 
These would embrade agricultural

. ! t

was not

108 COLBORNE STREET

G'fè) v 9 t-k?

There Stood Tartan, His Arms Filled 
With Luscious Fruit.

SvJeweler and .Optician
Mach PI one

hither and thither 11
Bell Phone

5351357
a vivid Imagination she had but to 
raise her lids and look upon that face 
so close to hers 10 dissipate the last 
remnant of apprehension.

On and on they went through what 
seemed a solid mass of verdure, yet 
ever there appeared to open before this 
forest god a passage us by magic 
which closed behind them as they

;i J. T. Burrows : 
:i CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
■ ; 226 - 236 West Street ; ;

Jmg,
try of agriculture. That policy is the 
historic National Policy of Sir John 
A. Macdonald, inaugurated by him 
and continued by his successors in 
office down to the present time.

“We believe it is the best, indeed, 
the only and n a sense the inevitable 
policy for Canada, situated as it is 
geographically and in the existing fis
cal conditions of the .world to-day. 
Under that policy Canada has pros
pered in the past and will continue in 
the future. We believe it to be the 
true policy for Canada and for every 
part of it if we are to regard as de
sirable stable business conditions and 
a diversified national life throughout 
the Dominion. It means the develop
ment of our natural resources. The 
maintenance and extension of our in
dustries, a fair wage standard for our 
artisans and a stable and profitable 
home market for our farmers, thus 
justifying its name as a national 
policy—a policy in the interests of 
the nation as a wh'ole. The evils of 
a high protective tariff are too well 
known to make it necessary that 1 
should discuss them hère.

r.
*

! I
a

passed.
As Tarzan moved steadily onward 1 

bis mind was occupied with many 
strange and new thoughts. Here was 
a problem the like of which he had 
pever encountered, and he felt rather 
than reasoned that be must meet It as

It was tlie

* ,

At •,
1y

0 ■I

s ■il“ I am now in a better " ! 
j \ position than ever to handle \ \ 
\ \ all kinds of carting and team- ) 1 
V. ing. -•

>v rjLpu*
%a man and not as an ape. 

order Of the jungle for the male to 
take bis mate by force.
Tarzan be guided by tlie laws of the 
beasts? Was not Tarzan a man? But 

He was puzzled.

wcaxi**—
B-IOUID • PAI

- L - ..." ■
S ■*■»«» »oz

ICQ. ha»o wumoli

L «un» 6JI .1
UVAKNISN St»1 
«Hocmoniwt
licht oak

But could } \
1 mmm
1 l°wi Brotmuis(MUN1

Vs ^ If you require any Carting, - • 
;; Teaming,storage,MovinaVans, “ 
- - Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
’ l Cellars Excava ed place your - ■ 
" ’ order with me and you will be sure "
• • of a good job done promptly. " ’

-=9*jsrsr’-mv>how did men do?
He did not know.

lie wished that ,he might ask the 
girl, and then it en me to him that she 
bad already answered him in the futile 
struggle she had made to escape and 
to repulse him.

But now they had come to their des
tination. and Tarzan of the apes, with

t-A-n!
V

"M

It Pays to Use Good Paint 9
:

J. T. BURROWS
: : Phone 365 Brantford - ■

♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

1
Protection and Beauty are the two great objects in painting. 
Paint that will peel or crack and let in moisture gives poor 
protection—and is a had investment. Paint that has cheap 
colors which fade, cannot give beauty—and is a bad investment. 
It costs no more to apply “High Standard” than poor paints, 
and it gives perfect protection and beauty. Lowe Brothers 
“High Standard” Liquid Paint sets in a close tight coat that 
gives perfect protection and long wear. Only fadeless colors are 
used, and you get lasting beauty.
That's why we sell 'and recommend “High Standard.” We 
know it will give you best results.

•-iJane Porter in his strong arms, swung 
lightly to the turf of the arena where 
the great apes held their councils and 
danced the wild orgy of the dumdum.

Though they had come many miles. 
It was still but midafternoou, and the 
amphitheater was bathed in the half 
light which filtered through the maze 
of encircling foliage.

The green turf looked cool and In
viting. The myriad noises of the jun
gle seemed distant and bushed to a 

echo of blurred sounds, rising

;
Moderate Protection.Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
’ Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and

Repairing
Ladiea’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G.H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

“The tariff of Canada has not been a 
high tariff,but one affording moderate 
degree of protection only. The best 
evidence of this is to be found in the 
fact that our tariff to-day imposes an 
average rate of duty upon duitable 
goods of about 26 per cent, whereas’ 
the Underwood tariff of the United 
States, which is supposed to have 
substantially cut down the protec
tive duties of the Payne-Aldrich tar
iff, has been authoritatively ' repre
sented as imposing an average duty 
upon dutiable goods of about the 
same percentage as ours to-day.

“While making this declaration tr 
reaffirmation of, fiscal policy, I do 
not wish to be understood nor do I 
wish the National Policy to be mis
understood as laying down the pro
position that individual duties may 
not with, changing conditions, be 
lowered or abolished when circum
stances warrant or the public inter
est so requires.”

mere
and falling like the surf upon a remote Floor Paint

This is a strong, hard-drying paint 
for floors, boat decks and all places 
having hard wear, and is very dur
able. It comes in a variety of colors.

«

shore.
A feeling of dreamy peacefulness 

stole over Jane Porter as she sunk 
down upon the grass where Tarzan 
hjid placed her. She looked up at bis 
great figure towering above her, and 
there was added a strange sense of

/

H. B. Beckett Mellotone
Mcllotone is the most perfect wall 
finish. Its soft tints are very beauti
ful, and absolutely fadeless. It is 
also washable, and therefore sani
tary, and lasts much longer than 
wallpaper or other finishes. More 
beautiful, more durable, more econom
ical in the end. Ask for color cards.

./
Come in and let us help you with your painting 

and decorating problems.
FOR SALE BY

LIQUID PAINTSFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

perfect security.
“What a perfect creature! There

could.be naught of cfuelty or baseness 
beneath the godlike exterior.

With a bound Tarzan sprang Into. 
the trees and disappeared. Jane Por
ter wondered where be had gone. Had 
he left her tltpre to her fate In the 
lonely jungle?

Floor Varnish
There is a difference in varnishes for 
floor use. Lowe Brothers Durable 
Floor Varnish is very tough and 
elastic, does not #easily scratch or 

and resists' hard wear and

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phone»—Bell 93. auto, si
mar, 
dampness.

(To be Continued).Wood’s Phrophodine, 11B
Tht Great English Remedy. 

I (mit 17 Tones »nd invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price St per box. six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by aU 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of
S»6oicuSicîS»i^««îu^T"ch2!*w!22.“

ITIron and Steel. iChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
O A S T O R I A

Turning to the question of the iron 
and steel industry in Canada.
White pointed out that great efforts 
had been made in the past by boun
ties and protective duties to develop

W. S. STERNE, 120 Market StreetMr.

Bell Phone 1857Machine Phone 788
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DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA.

Welland Ship Canal.

Section no. 4A.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS..

Easter Music on the Victrola r
CHAPTER XV. 

Heredity. 1
HEN Jane Porter realized that 

she was being borne away a 
captive by the strange for
est creature who had res

cued her from the clutches of the ape 
she struggled desperately to escape.

Presently she gave np the futile 
effort and lay quietly, looking through 
half closed lids at the face of the man 
wbo strode easily through the tangled 
undergrowth with her.

The face above her was one of ex
traordinary beauty.

It was a perfect type of the strongly 
masculine, unman-ed by dissipation or 
degrading passions. One thing the girl 
had noticed particularly when she had 
seen Tarzan rushing upon Terkoz—the 
vivid scarlet band upon bis forehead, 
from above the left eye to the scalp, 
but now as she scanned his features 
she noticed that it was gone and only 

white line marked the spot

wQEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked “Tender for 

Section No. 4A. Welland Ship Canal. ’ wi l 
be received at this office until 12 o clock 
noon on Thursday, April 9th 1914.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into can be seen on or after 
tills date at the office at the Chief Engineer 
of the Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engineer 
in Charge, St. Catharines, Ontario.

Copies of plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the Department on the pay
ment of the sum of fifty dollars. To bona 
fide tenderers this amount will be refunded 
upon the return of the above in good con
dition.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labour, 
which schedule will form part of the con
tract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and 

, place of residence of each member of the 
t ' firm.

• Au accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, for the sum of *$5.000.00, 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum Will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering 
Into enotract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

All the Beautiful Hymns and Anthems that delight 
you on Baxter Sunday are yours to hear and enjoy, 
all the year round, if you own a Vidtrola.

Ask your neared “His Maker’s Voice” dealer to play these Easter 
Records for you.

rfi.
KI3

H1066 foy

h i Messiah—I Know That My Redeemer Liveth.Ten-Inch Double-Sided Victor Records, 90c.

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere .
Christ Arose (Easter Hymn) Hayden Quartet

The Palms . .
The Holy City

Oh Lord, Most Holy .
Calvary .

Lucy Marsh 70071Harold Jarvis } 16008 Hosanna—Easter Song (In English)
Herbert Witherspoon 

Caruso-Journet
74279 
89054 
89073 •'

31589

Harry Macdonough 1 
» «*wtSeWHITESIAR®

W dominion une. •

-V—----- Saturday Sailings

16408 Crucifix (Faure) . . .
Ave Maria (Gounod)
Gloria (Mozart) (from Twelfth Mass

v . Melba-Kubelik 
Lyric Qiartet}Trinity Choir 

Elsie, Baker
17240a thin

where it bad been.
As she lay more quietly in his 

Tarzan slightly relaxed bis grip upon
arms k

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.Summer
Service

Montreal 
and Quebec
Witif
May 2nd

ICIWlfN
Portland & Liverpoolher.

Once be looked down into her eyes 
and smiled. The girl had to close her 

shut out the vision pf that 
handsome, winning face.

Presently Tarzan took to the trees, 
wondering tbat she

CALVIN® AT

HALIFAX, tu*» LIMITED||d_slffSrPiCf\fromThe cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderers 
W*H he held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

“TEUTONIC" 
“CANADA” 
“DOMINION" 

“ARABIC" “CYMKK"

And beginning inApril 
| ttelAURENTiC” «J “MEGANTIC"
t Tuo ofl)u

OSces: Montreal, Portland, Me-, fâHj 
® Toronto, Halifai aâd Quebec. 1

own to * yLenoir Street, Montreal/

"felt n“nfearr?rbegan to realize that in 

many respects she bad uever felt more 
se-lire in her whole life than now as 
she lay in the arms 
tu re.

When with closed eyes 
menred to speculate upon 
ami terrifying fears

Dealers in Every Town and City.
r« 358-340By order,

L. K. JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Hallways and Canals, 
Ottawa. 21st March 1914. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority f rent the Department 
Wilt not tie paid for il. .-sot”.

of this wild erea- i c~
she com- 

the future
were conjured by

in i

COUPON

The Book of 
the Hour
By FREDERICK STARR

•I
The University ef Chlesgs

Elegant $3.50 Edition
For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 98 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Wednesday, April 8

on & oo.
VINE HOUSE ”
TS:
Ltd.

um.

NTS:
Lager.
ted Whiskeys.

Scotch.
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on and Invalids’ Wine.

Claret.
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Up of the Great Machines

The Tr ■ 'ïïs^m aüpjWADDELL PITCHED 
T013742BAÏÏIRS

mWildest Twirler In
Baseball's History

■t
”i4# <*1K■■ i. '

2,
«K V 6
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teü4ù 
New?; Silk*

worlds to conquer—for new heads >*5 *new
to crack. He hooked up with the 
Denver club of the Western League 
and in seventeen games in which he 
worked he issued 177 passes. He had 

trouble in convincing the different 
in that circuit that he was the

Crown Goes to GitMand, 
Who Began His Career 
of “Death and Destruc- 
tion” in the Early '90s.

(By Frank G. Merkel.)
NEW YORK, April 7,-^-What won

derful changes come about in a fe .v 
years in the makeup of a major ball 
club!

Back in 1907, 1908 and 1909, when' 
the Detroit Tigers swept everything 
in the American League before, them, 
they had a ball club that figured, at 
the time, as one of the youngest and 
fastest in baseball history. It 
predicted then that the Tiger aggre
gation, as it was constituted then, 
would last for many years.

But to-day of that bunch of 25 
athletes who grabbed off ^ the 1907 
pennant for Detroit, only 
remain in a Tiger uniform—Jobb and 
Crawford. Stranage, the catcher, who 
joined them in 1908, still is on the 
roster> and so are 
Bush who joined a year later. These 
five are all that remains of the hund-

Detroit Tiger regalia— these five 
alone have survived the crowd that 
showed its heels to the other Ameri-»

Opponents Averaged Less 
Than 2f Runs Per Game 

for 15 Years.

!

ThatMo T
can Leaguers a half a dozen years 
ago. ,

i; LJGenuine
SUP ÜW-T»
seass£“* ) Bears the 

1. Signal

no
§Who hasn’t heard of the wonder

ful Cub machine—the baseball outfit 
that always will be regarded as one 
of the greatest and most wonderful 
in baseball history? In 1906, 1907 1906 

was and 1910 they landed at the crest of 
the National League—and landed 
there without much exertion. Except 
in 1909. In those days it looked as 
if that grand old machine was good 
for sik to ten years more. But what 

two men has happened? The machine has been 
smashed, its main cogs removed and 
of the wonderful club that hung up 
so many records in 1906, 1907 and 

Morairity and 1908, only one man remains—Frank 
Schulte, the veteran outfielder. And 
it wouldn’t be surprising if he was 

reds of players who have worn the | shunted off to some other club.

teams
original wildman.

In 1891 he trekked farthet *est and 
signed with Seattle of the Pacific 
Coast League. In order to sustain his 
reputation as the king of all wild and 

oily hurlers, and to impress the in
habitants of the sunset region, al
though he was from the languorous 
and decayed East, he had all the un
tamed westerns backed off the glove 
when it came right down to giving an 
exhibition of downright crazy pegging 
and in heaving the pill in every dir
ection but near the plate. In his first 

he sent eleven men down the

StripedStaticians have figured that during 
the fifteen years he was a profession
al baseball pitcher, George Edward 
(Rube) Waddell, who died last week 
in a sanitarium at San Antonio, Tex., 
pitched to 13,-472 batters. It was fig
ured the batters made a total of 2,299 
safe hits, an average of only .210. 
These hits were spread over 405 
games, and netted 1,124 runs abotu 
2.74 runs per game.

Connie Mack’s Tribute.

kBaseball has had some very wild 
pitchers, that is, hurlers who were

The

V
=

;
wiia in their delivery, 
has had its Scymourcs, its Rus- Many-very

:game
ies and now has a Cashion, and a 
certain Carrol Drown, and all these 
men have won more or less fame as 
wild men. But these chaps were docile 
creatures when compared to a young 
hurler laboring under the euphonious 

of Gilliland.

w o
By Madge ft

Promotes
ness anti Rtst.Coutakts r.cüiwr 
Opium-Morphicc iwrî&raiJ 
Noy Narcotic.

/JgjjgjW-

■?S»|

of
the 1 
newJ 
grou

name
Mr. Gilliland began his career of 

death and destruction during the ear
ly ’90s with the New Haven Club of 
the old Atlantic league. His first trial 

spring exhibition game against

Manager Connie Mack of the Ath
letics paid a remarkable thibute to 
Waddell. He said:

‘Tie was the greatest pitcher in the 
and although widely known for 

sinned 
He was the

1 ! "ij1 lAgame
line on free passes, made two wild 
heaves and hit a couple of innocent

this4
the

1 end 
mon

J I WhJ
" --------- . tluml

then
purple nasturtium as brie 
it J» easy to see this I» a] 
len't it perfectly fasclnati 
dandelion after all. Fora 

1 slip. Or a buttercup—no, I 
a buttercup. Oh, I wond 
conventionalized sun flowed 

“No, X don’t believe I td 
they are too conspknied 
there are dozens of wol 
look perfectly stuniting ll 
them. As tor me, I am d 
•tripes. Who ever dread 
In* sue* a medley of col 
something artistic out of] 
pie, gold, red, green, blad 
Isn’t It the' most gorgeous!
Adjectives Are InhdeJ

Thé chatter begins early] 
» goes on In the ears, tl 
the drawing rooms. WH 
meet, Polret is a magic w 

The new silks make 
than anything else the j 
vocabulary. Just words a 
one were an artist, sits 
some wonderful colors on 
give an Idea of the fabr 
were a muctclan, she mid 
few blg chords and then ] 
Interlude, and run a few a 
an aria and that would I 
of an Idea, It she had 1 
Imaginations to deal wit] 
were a poet she might 1 
or a rondelay.

As for applying the pri 
any to the silks—It Is a 
Also It Is unsatisfactory, 
lose Interest In botany.

We are facing a sumra 
For two years we have 
towelling for suits and goi 
we are wearing awnings.
Stripes to Be Popular.

The striped voiles hay 
stripes of blue and white, 1 
black and white, green an 
stripe a full inch in wtdj 
used chiefly for the tunti 
over wsstctrt of white or « 
stripe. As the tunics are 
■oftenèÜ' effect of the strlj 

The nearest approach to] 
bustle seems to be the fu 
tunic used on many of the 
It is a hal loon-like affair, 1 
the waist and reaching Ju 
of tfie hips, being very bJ 
back.

The edges of the rufflJ 
used on the skirts In splra 
from the knees to the wj 
quently finished with a c] 
large as the little finger] 
closed in the hem, and gt\1 
finish to the silk.

The frilled and shirred 
are the most alluring garn 
had in a long time. Thejn 
with kimono sleeves, and 
the back and slope up ! 
waist In front. They are 1 
act garment mother wore 
only they l.ave fewer sea 
ruffles. Sometimes there ar 
again only two. There 
pinked pleating about the

was a
Yale college, and here he gave a true 
demonstration of how a real wildman 
could perform, sixteen passes, three 
wild pitches, and he whacked a couple 
on the top-knot, yet, he won his game, 
the collegians making only two weak

Giants

y>
batsmen.

They allowed him to pitch just 
twelve games, as they wanted the lea
gue to last through the season. In his 
farewell game he established a world’s 
record in hitting batsmen, besides 
leaving something for the players and 
spectators to remember him by—and 
especially the players.

The' Spokane team were the next 
victims, and ’twas only by the most 
expert footwork and clever ducking 
that they escaped with their lives. 
Through their inability to gauge or 
judge his bewildering and deadly fire 
eleven of the Spokane batsmen were 
hit, the blows were all clean cut and 
everyone of the injured swore they 
would rather face a rapid firing gun 
than this terror. As near as can be 
learned this is a. world’s record in 
hitting and disabling batters.

Gilliland was one of the hurlers who 
was so fearfully wild that hits were at 
a premium when he was pitching. In 
the 60 odd games he' hurled in dif
ferent leagues he whiffed 80 batsmen 
and sent about that number to first 
through pitching errors. Only the 
courageous and eagle-eyed fellows had 

chance with this unfettered tor-

game
his eccentricities, ,was more

r; ; jg” Use% "■ A
, f\i |Sbrilliant pitchers from 1902 to 1908 

After the finest period of his career 
he again succumbed to the lure of the 
bright lights, and in 1008 was sold to 
the St. Louis Americans. His pitch
ing played a brilliant part in the fight, 
of the Browns for the American Lea
gue pennant in 1908, hut it was only 
tfie lull before the storm, and at the 
close of the season the once great 
hurler was reteàsed to Newark. He 
never returned to major league hall.

against than a sinner, 
best-hearted man on our team, and 

with whom he came in con-

himself like Walter Johnson does, for 
instance, nobody would have got a 
foul off him.

“Poor Rube! With his magnificent 
physique, he thought that he could 
drink whiskey, smoke cigarettes and 
carouse around generally, and get 
away with it, but he couldn’t. If he 
hadn’t possessed superhuman strength 
and a constitution of iron, Jie would 
not have lasted as long as he did. An 
ordinary man who tried to do what 
he did would have died years ago. 
Let all the ball players of the present 
time learn a lesson from this unfor
tunate fellow's life. A man. no mattet 
how'strong he may think himself, has 
to preserve his health, and anyone 
who tries to beat the wine, woman and 
song game is doomed to just such a 
fate as this one-time greatest of pit
chers.”

Ty Cobb said that the “Rube” was 
one of the greatest pitchers he ever 
faced.

!

XacSimile SisnahF»* "

A < V
every man 
tact will verify my statement. When 
a comrade was sick, 
first one on hand to see him, and the 
last to leave, and if he had money 
it went for some gift or offering to

hr;0M6c
Thirty Jim

York Rube was thehits. The New 
failed to spring, although he offered 

assistance by making five wildevery
heaves, passing eight men to first and 
knocking the blocks of a few more. 

After maiming or scaring almost 
player in that league stiff, this

,+
i$g

the sick man.
"He made my team, and every fol

lower of the, White Elephant banner 
in the Quaker City knows this in his 

He came to Philadelphia a

It . ..

CASTE!
every
unruly creature, the next season, 
turned his face westward, looking for heart.

stranger but entered into the spirit of 
the city, and tried with all his heart 
to bring pennants here. He may 
have failed us at times, but to him 

of the club owe

KELVIN
■hmukhwhs Mrs. J. Robertson of Bearnsvilk is 

the guest of ’her son here.
Mrs. W. Thompson was visiting 

her parental home a few days ago.
We hear the sweet songs of the 

little Spring birds once more. We 
fear they have arrived a little early as 

’having some cold weather at

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TK« OBltTAO*

Roofing I and the owners 
much.

“The pennants of
won for us mainly through the

5
1902 and 1905a A few around here have sowed their

clover seed.
The roads are indeed in a very 

bad condition at present.

were
efforts of the Rube, and if he had not 
been injured in that straw-hat inci
dent at the clasc of the latter season 

the world’s

a.rd at present for making maple 
syrup.

Moving appears 
the day in this locality at pr ; sent.

we are 
present.

The weather is not up to the stand-
to be the order of

would have won 
championship from the Giants in a 
walk. And he was badly injured too. 
Many fans have figured him as hav
ing quit in the face of a heavy guns 
of the McGraw outfit. They whong a 

who if he was anything was a

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

we
Jumped Detroit for Chatham.

Waddell became a member of the 
Detroit club in 1897, one year after 
the grounds at the corner of East 
Grand boulevard and Helen avenue 
were abandoned for the present site.

Pathetically eccentric even at the 
time, he disappeared from Detroit 
and made tracks for Chatham, Ont., 
where he was heard from next, 
explaining his sudden departure from 
Detroit, Waddell declared that Van- 
derbeck, the club owner was “the 
meanest cuss who ever slid down the

j-

any
nado, the timid members relied on 
their nimbleness of foot to save their 
heads and ribs from being caved in.

I
’man

courageous pitcher. His shoulder was 
injured, and never regained the 
strength which made the Rube such 
a terror to apposing batsmen.

“In his entire career he was his 
Never did he harm

Ty Cobb, bear pet of Rube Wad
dell when the eccentric southpaw 
was doing his .slab work for the Vir
ginia (Minn.) club, died in that club’s 
park a ]ew hours after the death of 
the famous pitcher, 
rough it in the bear’s cage there with 
Ty Cobb on days he was not slated 
to pitch.—Ottawa Free _ Press.

I In

“Lighter-
More Digestible ! ”

own worst enemy.
intentionally, and many area man

the men who can testify to his gen
erous heart. Truly am I sorry, and 
from every viewpoint do 1 regret the 
passing of the great south-paw.”

Rube used to

wPacific slope
Events transpired in the life of the 

"Rube” to make him one of the most 
talked of players in the history of 
baseball. His brilliant achievements 
on the diamond and sensational esca-

mediums

« «• Yes, madam, cakes and pastry made with White 
Swap Baking Powder are not only whiter and 

lighter, but they arc much more digestible than 
when made with the common baking powders.

i !Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

A Warning to Ball Players.
“Rube Waddell’s career ought to be 

a warning to ball players, old and 
” said Manager Jennings of theCASTOR IA < i

• mjrity and excellence. White Swan 
dg powder has led them all for 17 years

“For
BakiJpades were advertising 

which brought thousands of dollars 
in at the gates and fattened the 
Philadelphia club owners, by whom he 

owned at the height of his car-

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 —

Office : 9 George St. g

inn

AX & VLayoung 
Tigers.

“He was
who ever liveef I believe, 
could not withstand temptation, and 
now he is dead at time when he still 
ought to be in the major league, pitch
ing winning ball. I never heard ot 
another southpaw who had such won
derful stuff as this fellow. He was 
practically unhittable when in his 
-prime, and if he had taken care pi

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

the greatest left-hander 
but he

past.
’V‘ One tin wins success for you.”

Order it from your grocer in 10c.
uQioto or 25c. tins.*

iyrn y

.vY\\i 4
was 
eer.

Probably the greatest game in 
which he participated, though his 
great ones were, many, was the his
toric seventeen-inning struggle in 
1907, when Detroit and the Athletics 
fought until darkness for a tie. 
contest Virtually decided the pennant 
for Detroit. Had the Athletics won 
it, and not the Tigers, they would 
have played in the world’s series that 
fall.

2^ Scientific Reasons
White Swan Baking Powder is a phos
phate—not an Alum Baking Powder. 
Whenever alum is used in the kitchen, 
it its changed chemically and become* 
S ulphate of Soda, which is injurious 
to the health, producing indigestion 
and other internal irritations. That is 
why -many people cannot eat hot bis
cuits without ill effects.

&y
The

m
a.RHEUMATISM 1 White Swan Spices ft Cereals Limited 

Toronto
White Swan Baking Powder contains 
a bone-building substance, highly re
commended by physician*; ----- " ”

SCIATICA AND LUMBAGO
QUICKLY CURED BY The great left-hander was

“KEPHALDOL” Butler, Pa., October 13, 1876. He first
A druggist in Toronto said that he appeared as a professional baseball 

was asking an Old Country customer piayer when in 1896 he pitched for the 
of his about KEPHALDOL TAB- oil City, Pa., club. Following a bril- 
LETS. This customer told him I bant showing with the Volant college 
suffered from severe Rheumatism and n;ne jn Pennsylvania he* got a try- 
Siatica for twenty years, hardly ever out ;n the National League with 
being free from these troubles. I read Louisville. He later went to Detroit 
about KEPHOLDOL in the Glasgow 

home for some.

13born in Willie Rib 
“Vacewi 

Klener$

. 1
i

yfèI HAY Is a nu kind of 
klenln howse wich 
vacewem klener J 

bought one for my maw. 
a gud klener awl rite bed 
awll the dust out of my d 
4 Itt and thares no ews d 
goun through my trowsei 
turn time to coam. ^ Yew 
onto the elektrick llte wj 
lewse an then go dowun j 
seller an cum back In a 
start howsekeepun awl ou 
yew take the furnichoor 
klener. An yewer howse J 
whistle in a kole mine. U 
chares an furnitchoor is 
yew got tew dew is buy nej 

Maw sez to paw this how

T(2I1
but his stay was brief.

He was drafted by Columbus from 
the Homestead team in 1899, an<J a 
year later was signed by Louisville. 
When the National League franchise 

transfered to Pittsburg, 1 Rube

papers and sent , .
Three hours after taking two tablets, 
the pain was almost gone, and after 
taking six or seven, I hadn t a hit M

pain.” . . . was
This druggist weni in to see nis wkh the other stars of the Louisvile

doctor about his wife a“ ,ra aggregation, became members of the 
if he had ever heard of KE.FHAL.- pjUsburg club
DOL. The doctor said I understand h£n the baseball war of 1900 was 
KELPlHALDOL is a reliable jnaugurated by the American League
live and anodyne; relieving pain wi - ,.Rube„ jumpe(j from the National 
ing affecting the heart or vital or League to the Milwaukee club of the 
gans. Since KE PH A DOL has been ^ ^ Hg bccame a member of 

introduced into (Canada I ha e P the Chicago Nationals under Jack 
cribed in m cases of se7ere , Doyle in 1901. and at thià time pitch-
ache and Neuralgia and just >y £d many brilliant games. In 1002 he

jumped to the Los Angeles “outlaw 
team, but late in the year re-entered 
organized baseball as a member of the 
Athletics.

He was one of “Connie” Mack s most

.<4 mi] mI IKPBN) Ltd F$!Mi A

An Extension Telephone mmiali'iiAl'.'lI
v

X
severesucceeded in helping a most 

case of La Grippe with it.”
Since then, this druggist has order

ed KEPHALDOL and recommended 
it to those of his customers who wan
ted something to relieve pain. IEyou 
are unable to get KEPHALDOL 
Tablets at your druggit’s, send 50c to 
Kephaldol Limited, 31 Latour Street, 
Montreal.

ITN THE OFFICE, an Extension Telephone 
on your desk will save you much time 

and annoyance, 
to be constantly called on to leave your 
desk to answer a telephone call at a tele
phone far removed from the work in hand.

With an Extension Telephone on 
your désk, telephone calls can be sent and 
received conveniently with practically no 
loss of time. With its aid you will be able 
to accomplish more during. tha busy office 

hours. ‘

N THE RESIDENCE, if the main tele
phone is downstairs an Extension Tele- 1 

phone upstairs will add greatly to the 
usefulness and convenience of the service. 
Upstairs or downstairs a telephone will be 
close at hand and the necessity of stair- 
climbing eliminated.

Incoming and outgoing night mes
sages are often emergency or highly impor
tant calls. An Extension Telephone upstairs 
In or near the sleeping apartment will save 
much time and add greatly tc your comfort 
and protection.

I â?/

©« v, IIt is most inconvenient

inumniwinim
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Labatt’S Lager

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
*

" Tht Light tear in the 
Light Bottle”

—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds • 
—mild, yet full flavored' 

costsabout half as much 
as the imported beers

1 w that yew kin rite yewer] 
wards on the dinln room \ 
morrer we will hitch up 
klener an fix things up in 
nex day thay started the t 
an the currents of air tri 
everythin off the brakefad 
the butter an I gess the bj 
strong an robust It wuznt 
sal with enny vacewem kj 
a Swead at catch-as-catcn 
Aftur the masheen had bed 
for how era maw sez ware 
paw sez He bet a wlshti 
newsboys dinner tew a poJ 
that hes in the vacewem 
thought it wuz chewln ud 
beta the band.

Bhure enuf thay opened 
and thare was Sammy er 
llttul hart wud bust, an 
helpin the klener out wit) 
mentary suction.-*Wot Is t 
S racewera klener. WILL

J
JJust the Beverage for the busy man: 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
a

If not sold in your neighborhood, write 1; hi
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED The additional expense of an- EXTENSION 

TELEPHONE is trifling—only a few cents a day.
:

CANADALONDON
JUS-T* Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

- . • private consumers. - - ■ ~ 1 \ I £

ÇXuJkf
Bittner Lager

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 
Brantford.

A al The Bell Telephone Company
^ ~ ^ OF CANADA.

52
X:

&NOW-A-DAYS.
Grocer—What are you doing there? 
Clerk—Mr. Dobbs has ordered two 

dozen eggs, and I’m looking him up 
to Bradatreet’s. ________ ; ____ ..

EL C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousie Street
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19
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LDIMOLEUIIiS
3 and 4 yards wide

45c Per Square Yard
25 Designs to Choose From

In Floral and Block Patterns. 
English and Scotch Makes.

AT

LOM’S
83-85 Colborne Street 

CARPETS DRAPERIES FURNITURE
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IF SHE WERE TWINS By Michelson Secrets of Health and Happiness

Your Hair Is a Gauge
of Your Physical Vigor
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New Silks 
Striped in 

Many Colors
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a By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG '

A.B,M.A, Ù. D. (John* Hopkia*).
By Madge Marvel 0)J

OMEN crowd 
and jostle and 
talk a to ou t 

the table where the 
newest 
grouped.

“Look at this 1 And 
this—and isn't this 
the sweetest thing, 
and isn't this the 
most absurd figure?

Wgig CosjrrltM. 1SK, bï L K. Htrshber*|*S« •?
<?V!
.3#*
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’•I 'HE hoexy.heed may be a crown of glory, t>ut hair 
I to also used to rover the bodies of brutes. G**y 

hairs, la these days of dangerous yet oft-used hair 
1 rarely bring people down to their graves

; Ra*her 1* it the other ti*y round. Time creeps on; 
tupeg may grow eold; still there are no silvery locks 
'nowadays to tall the advancing winters of Ilfs

Men may tarry at Jericho until their beards are 
groetn, yet they will not be old In the common acceptance 
of the word. Sable locks are no harbingers of a green 
old ags -

Dark hair upon the head, or the same "upon the chin 
of youths has aï way* stood

m*silks STS

r^sJr it SS ea*i=r^
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What is It—a nastur- A

tlum? Nmh-no. For « ||% 
there never was a j 

purple nasturtium as bright aa that. But 
it is easy to aee this is a dandelion, and 
isn’t it perfectly fascinating? Or is it a 
dandelion after all. Porhaps it’s a cow- j ‘ f 
slip. Or a buttercup—no, it’s too big for L 
a buttercup. Oh, I wonder if It Isn’t a Bg 
conventionalized sunflower? I believe It is. j ky 

"No, I don’t believe I will get one, for , |Z 
they are too conspicuous for me, but IL 
there are dozens of women who will RE 
look perfectly stunning In every one of kj 
them. As for me, I am crazy about the f 4 
stripes. Who ever dreamed of combin
ing such a medley of color and getting 
something artistic out of It? Blue, pur
ple. gold, red, green, black, orange—and a 
isn’t it the' most gorgeous stuff?” "

l
(f «<

i-$ Ifor majilio and vigor.
Conquerors and rulers have always indulged themselves 
In whiskers and wigs, and Nero was meek and like putty 
without his curled periwig upon his brows,

1W capture of the Sabine women had much to do with "their lovely hàb. 
women, however, are more powerful with lots of truth in them. They spell 
than men, for “.one hair of a woman robust anatomies and clean, wholesome

tissues. x
Heir is the health and blessing of trie 

rich and the richea of the poor. The one 
goed with the other, and they ere treae- 

exceld all women in the magic of her urea dearer than the wealth of Cathay, 
loties; and when she winds them round 
a young man's neck she will not ever 1 
him free again."

The reason of this strong appeal rests 
upon the physiological fact that fine 
half, abundant, un grayed and long in
dicate* health. Thick, rich, deeply 
colored hair beckons you. Nobody takes 
s emooth-pated, bald man seriously.
There We an absence of Quivers and 
thrills where there is a want of hair.

Life's wh«U stresgtk; all the leys of Area
•es* is the hs-heelth, heir esd baptism.
There are, nevertheless, ;uany odd 

health fallacies associated with hair.
One of these has to do with the expres
sion. "cure the bit* with the hair of the 
dog that bit you."

Then there IS the odd phrase, which Is 
associated With the fact that worry and 
fear, as well es disease, affect the hair.
Walter Beeant says: "A pint of port?
Man alive! We can take two bottles- 
and never turn a hair."

The vast amount of hair which women 
of sound phytique have Is -esponefble 
for the expression which bald-headed 
men cannot abide.

Tet, withal, the fine texture of beauti
ful hair Is also recognized In its per- 

; fectlon. Even a single hair casts its 
shadow, like a dark meteor through the 
glowing air. Tour general strencth. 
your freedom from illness Is in propor
tion to the numbers and texture of your 
hair.

“Much heir means money,” and "long 
hair leans to strength" are platitudes

ISFmuH
DE. HmSHMttB
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A can draw more than a hundred oxen."
Goethe’s scene in the Harts moun

tains In . "Faust" contains these Wise 
words: "Beware of her fair hair, for she

irV
\\sÏ

m % Answer* to Health Que»tio*is|--4Adjectives Are Inadequate.
The chatter begins early and lasts late.

It goes on in the cars, the restaurants, 
the drawing rooms. Wherever women 
meet, Polret Is a magic word.

The new silks make me feel more ^ 
than anything else the paucity of my JjA 
vocabulary. Just words seem weak. If 7A| 
one were an artist, she .night splash 
some wonderful colors on the page and 
give an idea of the fabrics. Or if she 
were a muclclan, she might «■’•ash out a 
few big chords and then play a dreamy 
interlude, and run a few scales and sing 
an aria and that would give an Inkling 
of an idea, if she had well-nourished 
Imaginations to deal with, 
were a poet she might indite a sonnet 
or a rondelay.

As for applying the principles of bot
any to the silks—It is a waste of time, j 
Also It Is unsatisfactory. It makes you 
lose interest ir. botany.

We are facing a summer of stripes.
For two years we have worn Turkish 
towelling for suits and gowns. This year 
we are wearing awnings.

Stripes to Be Popular.
The striped voiles have alternating j 

stripes of blue and white, red and white, 
black and white, green and white, each 
stripe a full inch in width. They are 
used chiefly for the tunics and waists 
over eiBKtrt of white or the color of the 
stripe^ As the tunics are full -here Is a 
softener! effect of the stripes.

The nearest approach to the threatened 
bustle seems to be the funny little puff 
tunic used on many of the taffeta frocks.
It is a balloon-like affair, gathered in at 
the waist and reaching just to the edge 
of the hips, being very bouffant in the 
back.

The edges of the ruffles, 7rhlch are 
used on the skirts in spiral lines circling 
from the knees to the waist, are fre
quently finished with a cord almost as 
large as the little finger. This is en
closed in the hem, and givjs weight and 
finish to the silk.

The frilled and shirred taffeta wraps 
are the most alluring garments we have 
had in a long time. They are cut loose 
with kimono sleeves, and are longer in 
the back and slope up nearly o the 
waist in front. They are almost the ex
act garment mother wore in war times, 
only they have fewer seams -nd ir ore 
ruffles. Sometimes there are three ruffles, 
again only two. There is usually a 
pinked pleating about the neck.

V* :
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A. B. O., Darby, Pa.—I am a metor- 
man, and while at work. I suffer pains In 
the skin and legs below th* knee. The 
hone is acre In the forepart of the leg. 
At night, aa soon as I stop work,.I feel 
all right. ••«* < .

:.ftT p 3
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You may have trouble frqtn'-your oc
cupation of striking the gong with your 
leg. Change of work or method of ring
ing the bell would, if this is true, cure 
the trouble.

Meanwhile a brisk laxative,'hbt appli
cation* to the legs several time*'at night 
and in the day, and iodide of ÿOtaah 
Pdeelbly relieve the acute pain.

II,1

mAnd If she Will

• • •ft'*Ï _ .
Dr. Hirshberg will antwrr Ques

tions for readers of this taper on 
méditai, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject it not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed I 
envelope is enclosed. Address ail in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, core 
this office.

tfl
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curious, affectlotiate, ease-loving side of her, or the breesy, high-spirited, 
quick-tempered, unexpected, commanding, clever side of her.

Wouldn't it be a HEART-BREAKING choice to have to make? 

Wouldn’t he be torn with regrets at losing either side?

Shouldn't he be glad that this is only a dream and that both sides of 
her, complicated and perplexing as they may be, are combined in one girl, 

his (let us hope) for the asking?

F by some dreadful magic of nature she really were twins, what ghould 
he do? Here he is just on the point of proposing. Suppose" there was 

two of her, which twin should he choose?

Of course both twins would be beautiful—just alike. But with those 
puzzling contrasts of hers actually separated, which elements should he 
prefer in a life companion?

Ah! THAT would be a problem! Whether tq ask the wistful, fanciful,

I I

Magpie Toute, primo donna of the 
Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Com
pany, whose artiolee on Beauty are 
written exclusively for thie paper, 
receives daily a large number of let
ters from readers. In the following 
ehe answers a few. Letters addressed 
to her ir% eare of I tie office trill be 
replied to as space permit*.

MRS. EMERSON—There Is nothing 
simpler for a burn than a mixture of - 
lime water and sweet oil. that should 
be a household remedy which Is 
allowed to be forgotten. Its prompt ap
plication has saved lives, to eay nothing 
of an Immense amount of suffering.

Another splendid remedy for burns 
consists of a mixture of two ounces of 
glycerine end olive oil with two drachms 
of borscio add. Apply with oid soft 
linen or absorbent cotton. One of the 
chief things to remember In the treat
ment of burns is to exclude the air.

MISS D. J, T.—Flatulency, which la 
but another name for that “full feeling" 
after eating, may be overcome to a 
degree by taking a pinch of common 
baking soda, the else of a pea, In half 
a glass of water, as hot as can be 
drunk, a half-hour before meals. I 
would not eay make a habit of It, but 
take it when yqu need It

never

JVhat Threatens the Girl Art Student
By WINIFRED BLACK «I

FRANC*! MORRIS-FIve !Copyright 1911, by Newspaper Feature Service. hours'
sleep la not enoufrh for any one. Seven 
or eight hours Is a safe rule to follow. 
Brain-workers require more than those 
whose work Is mote physical. A cup of 
hot milk slowly sipped before retiring 
Is sometimes a cure for Insomnia. HA) 
tea 1* excellent for nerves. Fresh air 
Is neoeeeery. There should be a circu
lation of air lh tho sleeping room with
out a direct draught

People talked very much aa intelligent people talk in Sioux City, la,, or 
In What Cheer, Neb., for that matter, or any other place where the daily 
newspaper gets Into town on the 1:65 and the whole town goes to the
train to get It

A LMA GL#UCK says that Amer
ican girls who go to Europe to 
study music spend much of 

their time sitting around telling each 
oilier what Jean de Reszke thinks 
about their voices—and much of it 
running about to cafes and being 
Bohemian.

The rest of the time, says

if
The young lady from Sioux City sang to us, a little thing of some French 

composer—rather sweet and pretty It wàs, too—all about the rose upon the 
balcony, and the morning air and the song of the birds In the trees. Some
how I kept seeing the girl from Sioux City in a nice, flesh, little print frock 

Alma sweeping off the balcony somewhere in a pretty little home—in Sioux City— 
and being a thousand times better off and cleverer and more attractive te 
real people who really live than she was, poor girl, in her shabby frock and

iJ
|W

Dadctyk
GoodJu^kt

m Gluck, people sit around and talk 
about tbe American musical students.

Woman’s Club of 11 er tousled hair singing rather sweetly to a lot of dissipated persons who 
that Alma Gluck either would S° out after the ‘ Bohemian” tea and tell everybody that she had only

ÜHAY Is a nu kind of massheen for 
klenln howse wich Is cawled a 
vacewem klener an my paw 

bought one for my maw. Paw sez itts 
a gud klener awl rite becaws it klened 
awll the dust out of my pockets to pa> 
4 itt and thares no ews of yvwer maw 
goun through my trowsers pockets for 
sum time to coam. ^ Yew hook It rite 
onto the elektrick lite wire an turn It 
lews© an then go dowun in the cykloan 
seller an cum back in a few days ah 
start howsekeepun awl ovur agin aftur 
yew take the furnichoor owt of the 
klener. An yewer howse is klene as a 
whistle In a kole mine. If enny of tho 
chares an furnitchoor is injured awl 
yew got tew dew is buy new f urnUchoor.

Maw sez to paw this howse is so durty

T The American
Berlin says
didn’t know or didn't care what she a acraP of a voice and n°t a particle of temperament.

They were all very temperamental, the people at the studio tea.
I know they were because they kept saying so, over and over again. - A;:"

W

was talking about when she said 
these things.

a meeting of the club lltsy said it.There Siqrywas
held recently, and that meeting turned 
itself Into a 
Gluck’s statements. Mrs. Gerard, wife

One young man In particular was so temperamental that he never spoke 
protest against Miss without casting up his eyes and shrugging his shoulders and clasping 

his hands.

!

4
of the ambassador, acted as hostess and "protest" leader.

Now I don’t know a thing about the American girls studying music In 
Europe, but I do know a -little something about the American girls who 
study music at home, and I’d think a good long while before I’d let any Poor young man, he did look so out of place in trousers and coat; I did
pretty little daughter of mine run over to Europe “to study" Just because want to send him a nice, pale pink negligee. It would have suited him so well, 
some self-seeking person with an aunt who pays her a commission to send One of the women at tbe tea was unusually temperamental, too. She 

American” boarding house In Paris, or Dresden, or told a lot of things to prove that.

i
!v
:ï»

■wHR—RrrB.1 Whr—r—rl The great triad was whisking aTOuhd Brer 
Rabbit's house while Billy Bunny was writing a new story.

“It seems to me that while you write stories I ought to be draw
ing the pictures,” said Jack Rabbit.

“Go ahead,” replied Billy, “but don't bother me. I am very busy."
Billy did not look at his brother, who was standing in front et'th*4ook- 

ing glas* with a piece of soap in hi* hand. '
Booking at the glass he saw htq bead and great ears. He wenUnearer 

the glass and began to draw the outline of his head and ears on the-mirror 
with the piece of soap.

He worked And worked until finally he stood off a little ways ond, sure 
enough, there was a rabbit right in the glass. Then he stole softly down 
stairs.

boarders to some "near
Vienna, or Stuttgart, filled her head with a lot of nonsense. She hadn’t paid her rent for a month, and didn’t intend to pay it for six

The average American girl has a good deal more common sense than months longer, by—well, I really don’t think I’ll quote just what she "by’d” 
the average girl of any other nationality. But, between you and me, that with. And everybody shrieked with laughter and Was greatiy.edifled.
Isn’t saying so very much either. We talked about marriage at the Bohemian tea—and apparently none of

The American girl Is by temperament and by training and by her whole us approved of marriage at all. Some of ue called it a superstition and some 
Ideal of life better able to take care of herself than any other girl in the 0f us said it was archaic. We All despised people who got married—poor, old- 
world. But somehow I can’t believe that we made over human nature when fashioned, narrow-minded things—and toward the end of the tea two or three 

We invented the stars and stripes.

1 :
:

:
â?,

®*A\ i
-ft

elderly men carte In. They were not at all like the young men who were so
nice, chubby little baby Into a den of wolves as to very temperamental.I’d as soon throw a

Si
A light-hearted, light-headed American girl to Europe, or The elderly men were not temperamental at ail—In They

wore exceedingly smart clothes and were well groomed and they had automo
biles waiting for them below, and they stayed when the tea broke up, and I 
think I saw my little friend from Sioux City, la., snuggling into one of the

—— -------------------- automobiles with a particularly well kept old person with a mouth like a
to the mind about the study of pig’s and eyes like a cruel tiger.

appearancesend the average 
anywhere else, "to study’ alone.

Billy finished this story- and- looked- around for Jack. He was nowhere to 
be seen. • *

"I wonder If he left his ^drawing anywhere,” said Billy to himself. Look
ing at the wash stand, he saw the face in the mirror,

"Goodnessi" he exclaimed. “Do I look like that?" Then he looked be
hind mm to see if any one else was In the room. Turning again to the glass 
he said;

■^v The Girl from Sioux City.8m
There’s nothing particularly settling

art either Poor llttle girL 1 won<ler how long she’ll, stay away from Sioux City-
music, or art’here are th03e who belleve that the effect of both art and and “study”—and when she will have to take her broken heart back home

’ the mind of a young and growing girl Is apt to be somewhat for her mother to mend!
” Whatever did we do before we had that convenient word? A genius, a girl with a real voice, with, real ability, something 

girl from Sioux City, la., in New York last winter. She was just a pretty little parlor talent—eh. tha* la a different matter, a different 
1 rt In* ” and she was full of rhapsodies about the glory of living matter entirely. The girl Is different all the way through, 

there stu ^ She may starve and fight and almost die alone In a garret In some
the broader ®- j( j ha(J tf> gQ back to sloux city,” said the girl who was foreign city, but she’ll work and ,hc'!l work, and she’ll keep on working—and

l eh° "My soul would starve.” some day she will “arrive”—tij-ough what bitter roads of agony none but
studying^ c glrl invited me to her “studio,” to a Bohemian tea. Of those who have walked therein can ever dream.

The ° . 1 have a fad for going to things that people call "Bohemian.” She may go right or she may go wrong, personally—her genius will hold
course,^! we^ what tbey mean by it. her steady to Its flame and nothing that she does or does not do will change

This tea turned out to be so very
all lust highballs and gln-rickies and cigarettes-oh. plenty and plenty of 

I ion relies—and girls in queer shabby clothes and scrambled hair, and men
Bhure enuf they opened up the klener ; C1K d rMl eves and a general look of having been out much too She’s an eagle and all your duckings will never make s little brown hen of her.

tit? .tl!are. was Sam™y cryun as If his j with pale ac But be sure she is a genius’ before you let her out alone into the ravening of soap.”
heipln the klener Uout with ’ e^eupp” ^idn’Thw much that seemed to me particularly broadening In the world, which eats up little girls who have nothing but talent—eats them up,
mentary suction, v Wot is hoam without 1 (V,_ -.—a,- «es. body, brain and SOUL
ft Yftcewem klener. WILLIE JONES. conversation at tne roiaie -

that yew kin rite yewer name back
wards on the dinln room chares an ter- 
morrer we will hitch up the vacewem 
klener an fix things up In a jiffy. The 
nex day thay started the thing tew w.irk 
an the currents of air frum itt sucked 
everythin off the brakefast tabul

looking at me so funny for?" The rabbit in th* glassmusic upon
“temperamental.

“What are you
didn’t say a word. , , v

•Don't you look at me like that!" he fairly shouted. "Come out of that 
! looking glass or I will throw something at you!" 

lie rabbit in the glass kept quiet.
Then Billy picked up the soap dish and said threateningly;
"Are you going to speak to me?"
The picture didn’t answer.
"Speak to me'or Til hit you," said Billy.
"What’s the matter with you ?” Asked a voice behind him. 

i Turning, he saw Jack.
•Tm going to hit that rabbit in the glass,” said Billy.
“Don’t! Don’t!" cried Jack. “That’s my picture. I drew it witb a piece

more than

,. , excel,
the butter an I gess the butter was sew 
strong an robust it wuznt afrnde to ras- 
»el with enny vacewem klener or even 
a Swead at catch-as-catch-can weights. 
Aftur the masheen had been workln S or 
for hewers maw sez ware is Sammy an 
paw sez lie bet a wishboan frum a 
newsboys dinner tew a pound of radium 
that hes in the vacewem klener an I 
thought it wuz chewln up the dust to 
beta the band.

Bohemian that there was no tea at that by the shadow of a hair. 1.
Genius walks—alone—because it can and because it mrust.
You can’t keep your genius at home, little mother with the anxious eyes. :

.«it
• Oh!” said Billy, and turning to the rabbit picture he said: 
“My, but you came near getting hurt"i V i\
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an Extension Telephone 

rill save you much time 
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WEDNESDAY

On Wednesday morning there will 
be a joint session of the High School §| 
Science Teachers’ Section and the 
Continuation School Sectibn to dis- f 
cuss the Departmental plans for in- 1 
trodiicing agriculture into the regu
lar work of the High and Continuation 
Schools, especially those situated in 
the smaller country towns yid vil- j 
lages. .A good commencement has: î 
been made»in this already,, tlie.schoo's 
at Arthur, Orayton,, Essex, Ridgeway, j 
Vankleek Hill and Weston being en- 7 
gaged in the work. \

In the Inspectors’ Department both 1 
sessions on Wednesday are given over J 
to rural school matters and in the tffl 
Higji School Principals’ section the 
High School Course in Agriculture 
will he. discussed on Tuesday morn- ;7 
ing. . ,

RURAL SCHOOL 
TEACHERS TO MEET

:rf (
thought $3,000 A NIGHT.tor the. -first time of the career upon 

which his son had entered. He was '. 
prepared to take him back, had sent 
money to pay.the fares of himself, his
wife and child. He asked his lord- Signor Caruso, said a Tuesday’s 
ship to aid the father in his attempt cable from New York, has-just' sign- 
to reclaim the-son. j ed a contract with the Metropolitan

Ms. John -Gordon, K. C. (for the Opera House in that city for the sea- 
» _ Crown), said fhe. prisoner had a very son of 1916 at a salary’trçhlcff is said

South African S Son hcntctlp fertile imagination. They had no to be the highest ever given . to any
ced for Jewellry 

Theft.

MEDICAL STUDENTSthe seat. This was ipose on _
suspicious, so a plain clothes officer ■ 
went and sat beside the pair, anthe 
attention of Superintendent Rogers, 
of the House of Commone police, was 
at once directed to the matter.

For some few minutes the two visi- 
watched, and then fully

Record Salary for Caruso, the Fa
mous Tenor in New Yorjt.

M

An Important Session Will Be Held 
in City of Toronto Next 

Week. ...tors were 
confident, the superintendent went 

and asked the woman, “Which 
To a

Suffragette’s Latest Extrava
gance — Smart 

Police.

1across
member do you want to see : 
question thus directly put she had to 
reply, and the very feminine yoice in 
which she answered was sufficient; 
she had disclosed her sex. - 

The police at once escorted her 
from the premises to Cannon-row, 
.where she was charged. She gave 

Catherine Wilson.

evidence as to to truth of anything operatic star in the history of the op- 
except his conviction. It was^ very cratic stage.
curious if his father "did not ltnow his j Çamso is to receive $3000 a night, 
his son had already been fifteen and it is arranged that, barring con- 
months in gaol. Amongst the effects ^ tingencies, he is to sing the usual 
found on him were six flash notes, one' number of times a week. The .prices 
for £50, one 10, two for 5 and a on .Caruso nights will be raised, but 
number of false visiting cards. * I the tenor is such a favorite in New

His lordship said the case was un-' York that there will be no difficulty 
doubtedly one of the saddest that in filling the opera house, even at j 
ever came before him. He was great- enhanced prices. • 
ly afraid Fairfax had'taken to crime 
as a regular profession. He could 
take the lenient course suggested by 
Mr. Brown. This was not a first of
fence, and was a deliberately concoct
ed fraud. Having regard to the fact 
that he would have to undergo an 
other sentence for another fraud, he 
would not send him to penal servi
tude, but would restrict the sentence 
to twelve calendar months’ imprison
ment with hard labor to 
date of arrest.

Fairfax, who sat with bowed head 
in the dock, asked to see his wife, and j 
his lordship granted permission.

At the meeting of the Ontario Educa
tional association to be held in Tor
onto next week (April 14, 15, »*)

.

f
special attention will1" be given to the 
problems of rural education. At last 
yfcar’s meeting two profitable Sessions 

held in this connection and this 
year Wednesday afternoon is set aside 
in .the Public School department for 
papers and discussions on Jjow the 

schools can help in solving

thThat too large an allowance from 
a wealthy father proved the undoing 
of a medical student was part cf a sad

Disguised in male attire a suffra
gette was arrested in the House of 

,Commons on Monday.
She had a riding whip concealed in 

her sleeve, and said she meant to 
give either Mr. Asquith or 'Mr. M’- 
Kenna a good thrashing.

Dressed in a pair of ' dark 
trousers and a dark overcoat, and a 

Trilby hat, the woman entered

£were
unfolded at Belfast assizes, on 

when a weH-dressed 
named Richard Fairfax,

story 
Wednesday,

er name as

Brantford M. I 
eral Represe 
r-Should be

Railway Carriages Burnt
When the woman was brought up 

at Bow street on Tuesday she still 
the male attire in which she was 

tured. Her age was given as

young man 
twenty-one, pleaded guilty to the 
theft of £400 worth of jewelry be
longing to Messrs. JameS Weir and 
Sons, Donegal place.

.Fairfax entered the establishment 
and inspected jewelry -which he said 
he wished to purchase for his wife. 
Subsequently by arrangement jewelry 
was submitted to him by a represen
tative of the firm in the Grand Cen
tral Hotel, where Fairfax entered a 
room by one door with the specimens 
and, living it by another, disappear-

It will thus be seen that Ontario’s ; 
educationists are becoming alive to vl 
the needs of redirected education for a 
country lifè and from such discussions 
much good may be expected. Coun- 1 
try teachers and trustees attending m 
the convention should make it a point | 
to attend as many ôf the rAectings às j 
possible. - , -Jm

country
Ontario’s rural problems- through the 
introduction of agricultural teaching 
and the general “agriculturalizing” of 

pee» of strength—No. l, $1; rural school work. A report will be 
ISd made also by Director of Elçment-
nrepwd or. receipt of j nee. ary Agricultural Education showing 

1, how the work has advanced rhrough- 
TOeOETO- «K- «w* I out the province in 1913-

blue not

cap
thirty, but she had refused her ad
dress, She was charged as a 
pected person loitering in an enclosed 
area for a supposed unlawful pur
pose, and, further, with being armed 
with an instrument with intent to

green
the approach to St Stephen’s Hall with 
a male companion. They were asked 
their business by the policemen on 
duty as they approached th.e swing 

- doors ; and in reply the man replied, 
"We want to see a member.’

In accordance with custom they 
were allowed to pass, and they crossed 
the Hall and sat down on the right- 
hand

sus-

OTTAWA, April 9—That 
era! party has been led int

— .
:nt of the member for Moicommit a felony.

Mr. Knight, for the police, said 
when the woman was told she would 
be arrested she merely replied. “Oh,’’ 

was concealed in the 
left sleeve, of the overcoat the was 
wearing: "If’ I had carried out my 

they would have got it hot." 
"I only want to say,” remarked 

Wilson, -that I went there with the 
intention of giving either Asquith or 
McKenna a good thrashing should 1 
have had a choice, on account of the 
disgraceful way women have been 
treated by these two men.”

"My sentence is six weeks' hard 
labor,” was the magistrate’s only re
mark.

shall not do it, of cqurse,” 
calmly retorted the woman.

Six Midland Railway coaches were 
destroyed and three damaged by a 
fire which broke out late on unday 
night among some coaches about a 
quarter of a mile from King’s N c$t,cm 
Station. The damage amounts to 
about one thousand pounds. A copy 
of the “Suffragette” was found on the 
line close by.

Four pillar-boxes in Belfast were 
found to have been tampered with on 
Monday. In one case many letters 
from hospital patients were destroyed.

At the suffragette's headquarters in 
Birmingharp (where the cathedral 

found to have been 'desecrated by

1 .
run from hole out of which they will 

ficulty in emerging, was the) 
expressed by W. F. Cockshu 
her fey Brantford, in contin 
debate on the budget yesterd] 

There were member!

VV
the Russellbench behind ; _ _

c. The attention of the police’ A riding whip 
quickly attracted, n

ed. News of the Roberts & Van-Lane’sMr. T. W. Brown (defending) said 
that having heard the facts of the case 
he would ask his lordship to come to 
the conclusion that his client was 
really a creature of circumstances. His 
people lived in South Africa, where 
his father occupied a very responsible 
position, and was a very wealthy man. 
The accused was sent over to Eng
land to be trained as a doctor. He 
came to London three years ago, pass
ed his matriculation, and entered one 
of the hospitals to pursue his studies

statue
byowever,was

the fact that the man was apparently 
Suggesting to his companion “his”

«

SCOTLAND ♦>Ipurpose noon.
left of the speaker, who fo 
policy far from their own 
The member from South Wl 
(Mr. Gnthrie) for instance, 1 
advertised to speak ih Brantj 
the “free implements” am 
came a (jay before his mee 
he failed to appear. Had he 
the Brantford meeting he wo 
found a hornets’ nest among

X(From our own correspondent.
A number from here took in the 

concert at Zion on Tuesday right of 
last week.

Mr. Wilfrid Corbin was a visitor in 
the Village.

The dance held in VanDusen’s Flail 
on Wednesday night was well attend-

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mrs. Anderson which resulted in 
an operation. She is now in the 
Brantford hospital and doing well.

Miss Vera Robinson of Hamilton, 
is spending a few days with Miss Mil
dred Anderson.

Mr. T. Dunn who has been visiting 
his sister in Detroit who is ill, has 
returned home.

, ' 1

I 4

1
T
I
%i

1ed.
TJ

as a student.
His father gave him a large allo-w- 

too large in fact, and while in
party.

What If on the Free L
Mr. Cockshutt dissented 

from the Liberal theory that 
dustry were able to export it 
er needed protection. Fie ale 
figures to show' that the in: 
machinery into Canada were 
increasing; such was the ca 
existing duties, 
would happen if implements 
the free list?

The policy of the Liberals 
properly characterized in M: 
shutt’s opinion by Sir Wilfr 
phrase,, “a policy for the n 
but what the country wante 
policy that would last thro 
years and upon which capiti 
rely. The Liberals had yet, 
(hat’it was better to build up 
destroy. uÆ

j. G. Turiff, in cm
t debate, termed *

ante,
hospital he got into the company of 
rather a gay set of students. He spent 
a'great part of his time attending race 
meetings, and in the evenings he was 
introduced to some Of the night clubs 
around London, where- he ultimately 
squandered all his father’s allowance.

While involved in financial difficul
ties as a result of these gambling ex
ploits he was induced to make away 
with some property which had been 
stolen, the inducement held out to him 
being that he would get 25 per cent 
commission on the net proceeds. He 

arrested and sentenced to fifteen

ïi a
474 J7X♦>.... M I
TfaPr V! 3

EASTER BARGAINS!i What, h♦>X :♦>
;“SYRUP OF FIGS" FOR 

CONSTIPATED CHILD
1 'EW DAY and it will be all over. Gone then will be the chances to own 

shoes foi half, and normal prices will bex t 
least. Easter is here. Easter, symbolisih

♦> harmony with the season you simply must have new toggery, and right at the 
♦♦♦ front in importance comes footwear.

X A at
T 1. To be inmm t.was

months’ imprisonment.
When his sentence expired he was 

met at the prison gate on his release
by a man who took him to his home £ mother realizes, after giving 
and provided him with clothes and re- ^ ch;fdrçn ..child.ren Syrup of Figs” 
quirements. Prisoner then adopted ^ th-g ]g théir ideal iaxative, be- 
another name, he Hook the cognomen, causc t, love its pleasant taste and 
of Fairfax, and ,t was then an offer tho h, cleanse5 the tender lit- 

made to him to rejoin his cr.m- Ue stomach- liver and bowels without 
mal friends. He continued to attend] . . 
race meeings and was fortunate in 8 
winning a large sum of money, after- 
which he broke off from his associates.

Delicious “Fruit Laxative" Can’t 
Harm Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.

was
the militants on Sunday), the door 
and other parts of the building were 
disfigured with green paint, 
words “More to follow” were painted 
up.

:

The

1tie Voi New 
Spring Clothes 
Bouglif ?

.A SHOE FOR THE BOY THAT IS 
GUARANTEEDThe Men Will FindT

1 Many a Bargain Here
♦ YOUNG MEN’S 1914 SHOES FOR $2.98

■ If this shoe does not prove satisfactory after
It isVISITORS REHEARSAL 

A GREAT SUCCESS
X six months’ year, your money refunded, 

made in England by the world’s best makers of 
Boys’ Shoes. Made; of box calfskin soles, all 
solid leather, both sewn and wire pegged, blucher 
cut. Sizes 5 to 10 1-2, $1,38; 11 to 13, $1.58; 1 to 5, 
$1.88.

Lots gf other bargans for the little folk, too 
to mention here.

Iwas
>

in making inquiries into the 
pftHtion bf the machinery, col 
he had mitigated the amount 
ered stock they possessed.

Made Inquiries

These are made of Gun Metal leather, with 
knob toe and medium high heel, blucher cut and 
sell in the regular way at $3.50 and $4.00 per pair. 
Fire Sale Price . ............................................................$2.48

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother. If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 

(foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
Undigested food passes out ct 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. Whenrits little sy-toni is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach- 

' ache, diarrhoea indigestion, 
remember, a good “inside cleaning” 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs, handy; they know 
a teaspoonful today saves a sick child

for a

T
Last night at 7.30 o’clock 300 vis

itors were admitted to witness the 
rehearsal of “A Night in Dreamland,’, 
which was held at the Collegiate In
stitute on Brant Avenue. The audi
ence was made up pripcipally of tfie 
parents of the young people in the 
caste, and members of the Brant 
Chapter, under whose auspices the 
musical comedy will be presented on 
the 20th and 21st of April, and pos
sibly on the 22nd.

“Equar \o a first class performance 
was the opinion of one spectator, who 
is considered a fair and just critic of 
local amateur affairs, and every one 
expressed great surprise at the pro
gress the young people have made 
during the nine rehearsals they have 
had under directior Wellington. AH 
the dances are attractive and artistic, 
and many are ambitions for a home- 
talent enterprise, 
dance “The Loveland Dance”, the 
Dance of the Dolls”oaom hdtaohrda 

Rag’ and 'Rah, Rah 
special

I VHe married a very attractive young 
lady in good circumstances in London 
but the money he acquired by race
course speculations did not last him. 
very long, and he was induced to par-, 
ticipate in a crime he perpetrated in 
Belfast, and for which he would be 
tried at the termination of whatever 
sentence he might now receive. That 
was a charge of receiving jewelry.

“This was a very deliberately plan
ned fraud,” said the Lord Chief Jus
tice.

♦»
I *$4 28 FOR MEN’S $5.60 AND $6.00 

OXFORDS
Mr. White replied that whe: 

sary he had made inquiries t 
himself. In some cases the 
had not arisen because no (

numeroust. *Buy them now and here, 
for immediate buying puts 
full stocks at your disposal, 
and buying them here means 
choosing from the produc
tion of the most wortliy 
makers in America.

The most approved mod
els that are meeting with the 
admiration of the neat dress
ers are ready in your size 
and at your price at the

♦>the l These are the finest goods in the land, the high
est class goods that we or anyone else can show. 
Patent Colt, Tan Calf, Gun Metal, etc., either hut- 

race.' For a.ten-dollar bill you couldn’t buy 
anything finer. . F’ire Sale Price............................$4.28

Here’s Where the Ladies’ 
Can Save Many a Dollar

LADIES WHO CAN WEAR SIZES 
4 OR 5

If you can wear a 4 or 5 shoe, we can offer you 
special value ,in High Shoes, all leathers. $2.00 
value $1.38, $2.50' and $3,00 value $1.78. $3.50 and 
$4.00 value ................... ................................. >/• • •'••$2.28

$1.38 FOR LADIES’ KID OXFORDS
These are the $2.00 kind. Mad-e of the choicest 

of Dongola Kid. blucher cut, patent toe caps, solid 
leather soles, Cuban and low heels.

93c FOR LADIES’ DONGOLA PUMPS
At other times these cost $1.35. They have 

ankle strap, rubber heels and a jet ornament. 
Serviceable and dressy.

i♦>t♦> ton orIcolic—
♦»I $2.93 POR MEN’S' $4.00 OXFORDSII Several different lines in this offering, Tan Calf, 

Patent Colt, Gun Metal, Velour Calf, etc. Sizes 
5 to 11. All high-grade shoes.

Mr. Brown said that could not be 
denied. If he went on in the present 
course he would land himself m penal 
servitude and wreck, his career.

“Is it not wrecked aready ” asked 
his lordship.

Counsel said he thought t.ot. His 
father had been communicated with", 
and, to his great sorrow had learned

T ❖$2.28 FOR MEN’S $3.50 OXFORDSto-morrow. Ask your druggist 
50-cent bottle of “California Syrup ot 
Figs,” which has directions for bk- 
bies, children of all ages and grown
ups, printed on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here, so don’t be 
fooled. Get the genuine, made by 
“California Fig Syrup Copipany.’

i Gun Metal or Velour Calf, high toes, blucher 
cut, solid leather soles and insoles.X *.-ll♦>

X 4 ►MEN’S $2.25 SHOES FOR $1.68READY-TO-WEAR x These are made of Black Canadian Leather and 
have a toe cap. solid lfcather soles, blutcher cut. A 
splendid working or walking shods.

1
MandataThe

; Liberals Put Forwi 
British House a 
dred Blocking M<

Levy’s Ltd. |

181 Colborne Street
I MEN’S $3.00 BOX CALFSKIN SHOES 

FOR $1.98
These shoes are the newest and the best value 

we have in the sale, and will never be repeated at 
this price.
Many Another Snap for Men Just as Good 

as the Above.

♦»1‘Sauguaÿ 
Dance, 
while the ‘Dance

won’ honors, 
of the Dolls’

♦♦♦ I1 $1.78 FOR LADIES’ TAN CALF 
OXFORDS AND PUMPSl so sums ♦♦♦T

t
♦14

Xpresented by little Irene and Alice 
Harley and Louise Weeks, and a 
classic Grecian dance. “The dance < f 
the Rose,” by Misses Norma Coul- 
son and Edythe Browning gained a 
great deal of attention and applause. 
“The Moonlight Dance” was another 
pretty and graceful feature of the re- 
hetn-sal.

Director Wellington addressed the 
audience at the close of the rehearsal 
and begged them in their criticism 
of the efforts of the caste, to con
sider that it was but the ninth, and 
only the half way mark in preparation 
for the real production, and without 
the aid of make-up, costumes, proper
ties, scenery and orchestra: the very 
backbone of a musical comedy pro
duction; the caste had simply made 
an effort to entertain them and to 
show a small part of the real merit 
of “A Night in Dreamland.” 
next rehearsal will be held on Thurs
day night.

I These mostly have Goodyear welted soles. 
Some of the pump lines have ankle straps, some 
without. The Oxfords have knob toes, 3 and 4 
eyelet. All regular $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 lines. 
Fire Sale Price.......................... ....................................

1 NEW YORK, April 9.—A 
the Tribune from London

The Standard claims to bd 
state that the Government h 
itely decided in favor of a did 
of Parliament in June, proti 
ward the end of that nions 
general election would thtl 
place in July.

Before separating for a bn 
ter holiday, the members 
House of Commons enjoye] 
selves yesterday by twltstiq 
caricature the grave. sedat< 
dure of the venerable mothet 
liaments. On the eve of a| 
the House invariably discussl 
pourri of topics, and the J 
had a fine diversified list of 
ces needing ventilation, but 
simple process of putting 
wholesale array of blocking 
the Liberals checkmated d 
at every turn.

was in revenge for La 
Cecil having prevented the 
debate last week. The sc 
were swept clean by a motio 
attention to all foreign aff; 
nothing that had happened 
Empire on which the sun n. 
could be brought under re: 
was a refinement of polite i 
Altogether there were near! 
dred blocking motions.

D. Co’s Annual Theatre
The entertainment commi 

last evening and decided to 
theatre party on Friday 
April 17th. Members will 
the Armouries on this date 
P-m. sharp (in uniform.

The dinner will be held 
May 1st and men will be al 
bring a civilian friend to th 
tion.

Spring suits in bright col
ors and patterns that will 
put renewed energy and vim 
into aijy one who wears 
them.

Specially Interesting Values 
in Every Department !

yi1t
♦»X.

$1.78BOYS’, GIRLS’, MISSES’, YOUTHS’ 
AND CHILDREN’S PUMPS, 
FORDS AND HIGH SHOES HAVE 
THE PRICES ALL CUT TO PIECES.

I ?i
♦>I OX- LADIES' $3.00 KID OXFORDS FOR 

$1.98
These are Goodyear welted, blucher cut, patent 

toe caps. Several lines in the lot, made by the 
leading Canadian and American manufacturers.

I H X414
: ♦♦♦x ♦♦♦A♦» XX Children’s Dongola Kid, and Tan Calf High 

Shoes, sizes 3 to 7, button or lace, regular $1.00 
lines. Fire Sale Price

Infants Ankle Straps, Tan Calf, Dongola Kid 
or Patent Colt, sizes 1 to 5, hard soles. Regular 
50c. lines. Fire Sale Price

Firls’ Dongola Kid High Shoes or Oxfords, 
patent toe caps, sizes 8 to 12 1-2. Regular $1.25 
lines. Fire Sale Price ....

Misses Dongola Kid High Shoes, blutcher cut, 
patent toe caps, sizes 11 to 12. $1.50 value. Fire

............. $1.18

XX I 68c♦» ALL LADIES’ $4.00 PUMPS, COLON
IALS, TIES, ETC., AT $2.98? Xis 1Prices ranging from 

$15.00 to $25.00, 
TO CLEAR AT

X414

..
xX X Here are some of the finest goods in the store. 

Patent Colt, White Buckskin, Tan Calf, Gun 
Metal, Velour Calf, etc. Nothing finer was evqr 
offered you for $4.00. Sizes 2 to 7. Every pair 
guaranteed.

25c#14- XX X♦> XXK 414) 414 1 ......... 98c.X TX 4X X LADIES’ $2.00 HIGH SHOES FOR $1.38 .*♦» XX.If/
Sale Price...........♦I#X These are made of Dongola Kid, blucher cut, 

Cuban heels, patent toe caps.
XThe X «298c FOR BOYS’ HARD KNOCK SHOES, 

SIZES 11 TO 13
414

T$ XXH Y YY YA A1 *î ci m LADIES’ $4.00 HIGH SHOES FOR $2.98 AThink of getting a pair of good, strong, service
able shoes, good looking and long lasters for. 98c 

Same shoe, size 1 to 5

ThisPassion Week Service.
Each evening this week Passion ♦'♦ 

Week services are being held in 
Brant Avenue Church. Thfc meeting J 
last evening was well attended. It 
opened at 8 o’clock and was through A 
before 9. Mr. Lave^ was in charge, A 
and gave a brief address on the para- 
hie of Jesus which tells of the man ^ 
who made a vineyard and rented It A 
out. The pastor explained that these 
meetings were held altogether to as- ^
sist individual worshippers. Whether 
crowds came or but one or two was 
not the point. “There is a good num
ber here to-night,” he said, “but at 
these meetings pay no attention as to 
whether you are here alone or as one 
of a church full. Let your whole 
thought be of your Master and what 
he suffered for you, especially during 
his last few days.” Rev. Mr. Kelly 
of the Congregational Chur#h will 
give the address to-night.

All leathers, some Patent Colt, some Dongola 
Kid, some Tan Calf.X

lX $1.18

X. STORE OPEN TO-MORROW NIGHT [UNTIL 10 P. M.x It,<4t >Besides what is printed above, there is just an endless lot of every bit as good chances in 
the store. Come to-morrow and find out from us how you can save money.

4

Î [4

4]WXX
XX W. L. Hughes x 1t: X1 i:« LIMITED"‘•'.i. /■

X(Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)

127 Colbome Street
U Only Address: 203 Colbome StreetXBell Phone 446 X©wes
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